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German Emperor Reported to Have Quit Throne
Abdicated in Favor of His Son PrinceiDPWIffl Jftttie

Joachim, Say Unconfirmed Rumors ■ y*nn
ffiEÜAnO

t

Resignation of Cnancettor, Von Bath* 
mann Hollweg, Accepted, According 

to Wolff Bureau; Roumanian Sit
uation Serious, a Cabinet Cris

is Impending There Also

From Many Centres; Situation 
Waxes More Ominous With

in the German Empire
Firing On Chinese Capital 

Reported To Have Ceas
ed Thursday

NO NEWS FROM CITY

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, July 13.—A dispatch to The Morning Post from Amsterdam 

rumors current that Emperor William nas abdicated in favor of his 
chim, are unconfirmed and must be taken with all

' l

By Courier Leased Wire.
Copenhagen, July 14—The Wolff News Bureau of Germany, circulates without 

accepting any responsibility for it, a statement by The Tagelische Rundschau that the 
resignation of Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg, the imperial chancellor, has been accepted/

Centrists Support
Copenhagen, July 14.—According to a dispatch from Berlin to The Berlingsk 

Tidende, the new peace formula put forward by the Liberals is being supported by *
great part of the Centrist party. All parties have summoned their members to Berlin 
as soon as possible.

says that 
son Prince T Da-

reserve.
Anzieger Suspended

Copenhagen, July 14.-The Berlin Lokal Anzeiger has been 
ly by the military authorities. The

Republicans Reported Gain- 
in In Latest Word Re

ceived
suppressed indefinite-

. Generals Confei
London, July 14 -A dispatch to The Exchange Telegraph Company from Copen- 

hagen says it is officially reported from Berlin that Field Marshal von Hindenberg 
chie of the general staff, and General Ludendorff, who haVe been summoned to BeS 

by Emperor William, arrived m the capital yesterday morning. The Taeeblatt
IrÊmpero, °ng C0nference With the Cr0W" Prince and Iatar received by

e

By Courier Leased Wire.

London, July 14.—A dispatch 
to the Times from Peking, dated 
Thursday says that firing on the 
capital ceased after nine hours 
bombardment. The damage 
is unimportant.

A Tien Tsin dispatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph - Company, 
filed on Thursday, says that 
“most regrettable fighting" oc 
rurred in Peking. Communica
tion -between the city and the 
outer world, except by foreign 
,military means has been sus
pended temporarily. The last 
message to reach Tien Tsin indi
cated hard fighting was proceed
ing. to the advantage of the Re
publicans.

RepuMifï.ï’estored 
•Washington, July 14—The oc

cupation of Peking by the Re
publican forces, following 
surrender at Fung Tai Thurs
day of the Monarchist army of 
10,000 men, indicates the com
plete restoration of the republic, 
the Chinese legation here de
clared to-day.

Prior to the battle of Fung 
Tai, the Manchus were urged to 
lay down their arms, but Gener
al Chang Hsun "refused. The 
engagement, starting early 
Thursday morning, resulted In 
a decisive victory for the Repub
lican troops, dispatches to the 
legation announce.

annexation.
VsCabinet Crisis

Jassy, Roumania, July 6.—(Delayed).—A cabinet crisis is confronting the Rou
manian Government. Four Conservative ministers have refused further to co-op$j?-* 
ate with Premier Bratiano and they also demand that two more Conservatives be ad-* 
mitted to the cabinet. They likewise insist that M. iBratiano resign 
Jonesou, minister without portfolio, be appointed to succeed him.

Drastic Measures

■

and that Take-
■f *

* Hollweg’s Resignation
Paris, July 14 -The report that Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg has resigned

.CUC7a.^df ^Switzerland, according to a Havas dispatch from Easel, which
says ac vices to that effect have reached there from Berlin. The dispatch adds thaf 
the report has not been confirmed. me dispatch adds that

Beilin, Thursday, July 12.—(via London, July 14)—If the Prussian diet fails to 
meet conditions set forth in Emperor William’s decree for electoral reforms, it is not 
uniikely drastic measures will be adopted to overcome the obstructionists The lower 
chamber ihight be dissolved. In the case of the Hvûse Of Lords it would be necessary 
to augment its membership by a wholesale creation of new peers for the purpose of 
procuring the desired majority.

The Situation. ‘Wj-

servatives quite capable of disobey
ing the sovereign and again frustra
ting reform.

Copenhagen, July 14.—According 
to Berlin

the
APPAM CASE 

By Courier Leased Wire
Norfolk, Va., July 14.—Special 

Commissioner Thomas H. Wilcox to
day filed with Judge Waddill of the 
federal court hère, his report in the 
Appam case, fixing $447,000 as the 
amount of damages due the owners 
of the British liner by reason of her 
capture by the German prize crew in 
a neutral port. In addition $7,039 
received from the sale of part of 
the Appam’s cargp is recommended 
to be paid over to Henry G. Harri
son, master of the captured liner.

^newspapers, the Crown 
ITince, in interviews Thursday with 
Reichstag party leaders, including, 
Herr David and other Socialists, in
terested himself chiefly in obtaining 
nom the deputies their views on the 
person and policy of Dr. von eBth- 
inann-Hollweg, the imperial chan
cellor.

Baron von Zedlitz, the free Con
servative leader, says in Tire Morgen- 
post, that unless outside 
stances, notably the outcome of the 
war, affects the decision, it may be 
assumed that the majorities in both 
houses of the Prussian 
will oppose equal suffrage and

French National Fete.
Paris, July 14—France to-day cele

brated its national fete with fervor 
and quiet joy Unknown in many 
years. The Russian revolution makes 
Frenchmen realize more vividly the 
meaning of the great epoch which 
dawning in American in 1776, cul
minated in France in 1789 in a great 
revolution whose spirit after over a 
century is about to have its full 
fruition in the destruction of the

les to"» message to Th" “journal" ZLÎTt T He WaW

"that the Germans cannot see our a umterstnn,! “d
national fete, they who believe us to !S understood to be the oldest man 
be striving and at the end of our re- ln phe, ranks ot the French army, 
sources. Paris wept and cheered at the

“In the month of April, notwith- ®ight . of the. battle-torn flags 
standing magnificent results we did t,rou6ht from the front and carried

through the streets to-day. There 
were 134 of them, each standard of 
some regiment or battalion remark
able for valor and suffering. With 
each flr>g marched 30 men picked 

Already the Russians from the regiment—men who had 
are fulfilling their pledges and here been through infernos of endurance 
are the Americans bringing us their and assaults, most of them recov- 
powerful support not only in money, ered from wounds, each of them ex- 
airplanes and ships, but in men and ceptional, among so many brave
m “ArnorfL, , . .. men for the deeds done. The Grose

Americas intervention, while a of the Legion of Honor the H1U- 
decislve verdiction on the justice of tary Medal or the War Cross swum
victory "'it makesS?em(freaÏS“îfe °f f™“ -ibbons above each fUg!  ̂

our duty to hold on.” “ ®Ver ™ere fla®8 fr°m regiments a fid
In the detachment guarding the ated in” th^r ™ “ deCq’"'

colors of the 106th infantry in to- extra nr,®nt,rety' There W«Se
day’s review, was a white-bearded part of‘ the rmft!.8 18,0116 
sergeant, wearing a medal of the Peered franticallv 
1870 and the war cross with several „eerea frantically,
stars and palms. His name is Le °d to^aîse theTtroi/? de®Ply >
Mahtager, He was in the United tears thelr voices’ gave way fo

iSf-SS. s.‘ jA'k? a:.', r,1:,0”'
i K/,* s,? 0rKhs'",,4„ '£•/•'aÿ;

circum-

parliament
■ pass

a half way measure. He suggests that 
| the government and the reformers 
will find it advisable to accept a half 
loaf rather than risk grave internal 
conflicts with the outcome doubtful.

The Bourse Gazette, National Lib
eral, says that not even a majority of 
that party can be counted upon to 
support' equal suffrage in Prussia. ' 
The Tageblatt and other papers as-

He quized each deputy pri
vately, encouraging all of them to 
express freely their views on Dr. 
Bethmann-Hollweg. Individual audi
ences lasted more than half an hour 
vach.

von not realize our hopes. Since then a 
noble leader, who has had nothing 
but success in this war, a great" in
fantryman,-a wise, upright and clear 
mind has been put at the head of 
our armies.

The Crown Prince is reported 
to have said he was doing this in 
accordance with the wish of Emper
or William who had suggested that sume that a thorough reorganization

"vr “■—«*■- °Jnl!*.£T.rruZ&Sf&H
eeiior s policy, through interviews the equal franchise bill will pass the 
with party .leaders. upper house.

The morning papers appear to have 
had no intimation of the impending 
strike of reichstag deputies and the

ANOTHER CANDIDATE FOR THE EX-KING’S CLUB

I9 Ür /CO-T-x
- " t z

er if 5sThe Conservatives and members of 
the Clerical Centre party in the diet 
have started, playing for delay and 
have abandoned their previous de
mand for a session of the diet before 
autumn. They profess to believe that 
it is impossible for the government 
to submit the bill before October.

1[i

•TVi• •L
emperor’s summons to Field Marshal 
von Hindenburg, chief of the general 
staff. They devote their columns to 
a discussion of the Prussian franchise 
reforms and the paradox that a crisis, 
originating in the demand for Liberal 
reforms and the proclamation of 
moderate peace program should have 
made possible the supplanting.of Dr. 
von Gethmann-Hollweg by Prince 
von Guelow. Von Guelow by com
parison is almost a radical and is an 
avowed believer in annexationist 
peace.
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ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, July 14.—Anatole De Mon- 

sie, under secretary of sea transport
ation and merchant marine, a new 
office which has just been created, 
has appointed an advisory commit
tee consisting of O. J. Del Piaz, a 
director of the French steamship 
line, and M. Philippart, of the 
Messageries Maritimes, and three 
other directors of the principal 
French lines. They will be consulted 
on all questions concerning the 
management and chartering of ships 
and methods for increasing the 
tonnage.
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SH Reforms a Move 

Towards Peace
The Tageblatt opposes Dr. von 

Gethmann-Hoilweg’s retirement vig
orously, while other papers are luke
warm or openly hostile to the pre
sent chancellor.

The Socialists’ organ, Vorwaerts, 
assumes that the royal instructions 
will ensure the passage of the Pruss
ian reform bill in the shape prescrib
ed by the king. Other papers are 
optimistic. They believe the Con-
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> /y/ 'TRAINING CAMP 
By Courier Leased Wire

Wakefield, Mass., July 14.—Cana
dian army officers, who have seen ac
tive service in France, assisted to
day in thé opening of a training 
camp here for officers of the National 
Guard in this state not yet in fed
eral service, 
that they are here the officers will 
be instructed in trench digging, con
struction of wire entanglements, 
use of hand grenades, sapping and 
mining.

T BN(ewUYorkLT^ TTh" T,h „ ^eat markets in South America. No 

this morning publishes the following ures

xrsjsvxrs-Dr*-'- sàr-iSi.-rwsjc

S: SMSTSlXeSf.ârâas!expected developments are doubt exists whether ten per Ln^oî
expected. their population would" now eu

To-day I obtained the view of, her -
Mtnation°bert CeCH 0“ the German “Her M raids on Englahd'makelt i 
situation more difficult for her to dome *
i. 1 am inclined to agree with those peace. You know how furious t 

who say it is a chancellor-made cri- phlegmatic Englishman has 
sjs he began. “Probably the peo- over the killing of civilians ml 
pie have begun to learn that fright- women and children," how he Ti 

C°r-' d“arly’ and ln order t0 been worked up to the point of white 
jUniC!i®‘ 'T adv°cates of heat by this form of frightfulnesa 

frightfulness, the cnanc-llor enlists “If the chancellor to a man of in, 
th"wwT of, Erzberger. telligence—and he is—he'knows all

What has frightfulness cost Ger- this and probably he wants to find a 
many? I venture to say that her way out.
greatest failure has been the subma- “In Lloyd George’s Glasgow sneech 
rine. If she had stopped torpedoing he said that the allies could make a 
I doubt whether the United States better peace with a democratised 
would be her enemy now; I doubt Germany and possibly this was taken 
whether she would have lost her to heart by Prussian leaders"
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if TOO c/wr 14_ Pressure isYOÜK CAAThROOOrrt'
A WANT AO YOU'D 
BETTER 6WF |T^
Away

5.During the ten days
?•now increasing ov

er the continent
v*TS - -3

especially in the 
western provinces 
and southern stat
es. Showers have 
occurred

tVv

- '-'-iV s;-'
ji msDriven to cover through the activ

ities of the police and Federal au
thorities, the Socialists of Philadel
phia, who have been active In oppo
sition to conscription declare that 
their flight against 
armÿ law will continue with equal 
zeal, but will be waged by them in 
secret.

Five thousand New York saloons 
have abolished the free lunch, cut 
down the beer glases, and added a 
nickel to the price of imported 
drinks.

4-
again 

locally from Al
berta to . New
foundland, but on 
the whole the wea
ther in Canada has 
been fair 
warm.

i i
w

the national
- 'v

^ ____ -j.*“Zimmie" and

Forecasts.
Moderate to fresh south to west 

win4s, mostly fair and warm to-day 
and on Sunday, but showers in a 
few localities. —New York Tribune
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German Internal Situation Grows More
Acute; Franchise Reforms Discussed

1 Unconfirmed Rumors of Abdication of 
j Kaiser in Favor of Son, Prince Joachim
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Lyric Theatre, Simcoe
Monday and Tuesday

Soçiev _
is doing

III=!}

The Artcraft Picture Co. 
Presents

Mary Pickford
In her latest Feature

“A Romance of The 
Redwoods”

In 7 acts with others to fill 
out our usual programme of 
high class pictures and music.

| | July Sale IJ M- young & co. | July Sale [S 1 s<5

jî^'f QUALITY FIRST
I L /

July Sale of Cottons 
and Linens Still 

Continues

W'l l >
»

Miss Effie Bunnell 
week or two in Toronto.

—<*>—
Miss Nan Powell, William St iu 

•«Pending the summer in Manitoba.

pni»rf' ■ Spencer Large, Brant Ave 
entertained very informally at the 
tea hour on Wednesday.

is spending a in niSS C,!ark of Calgary, 
in the city the 
son.

J.JRIVATE Hospital, operative, em
ergency and maternity; qualified 

nurses when required.
Melnallv, 90 Kent St., Simcoe, Ont. 
Phone 26.5.

is a visitor 
guest of Miss L. Gib- C. H. Waterous 

on Tuesday. returned home
Mrs. I.

ing^a 'Vw 'w vl,rley wh0 ^ spend 

•services1 by* specïïiï’ Singi"g at

Mrs. Julius Waterous
Sïïï “««•

Goderich.

Gap tain Clark of 
week-end visitor in 
of Miss L. Gibson.

Mrs John KrnnT^f Hamilton 
a visitor in the city for 
this week the 
Duncan.

spent a few

SPECIAL BARGAINS EACH DAYMiss Constance 
spending tho summer atFurnaces Cleaned Miss Bessie Crompton 

end Visitor iu Barrie 
her sister, Mrs. Lewis.

Major Nelles Ashton is 
home the first of the 
don, England.

was a week- 
tho guest of request.

S*??#»-''»1"'"'
reside,me n Ll!ingston’s charming 
~ “*8' Brant avenut, in aid of
proml/eTto 11“ a1 great succe^At

M°rtinTg
Wade. Mrs. T. L Wnnd » , '
Mrs. George EliioU.jr..' Mrs." Weeks’ 
Mrs. Sheppard, Mrs. G. P Burk
l^'l ODE1 Duncan, vice-regent and
,, ,' U.D.E. Brant Chapter will be 
V ')\:u'se of the Ice Cream and Soft 

Drinks, Mrs. J .j. Hurley Mrs Alt 
Jones and Mrs. Jordan assisting. The

the £ovel®es win be in charge 
of the French Club. A beautiful 
f rench flag of silk will he drawn for 
also a pretty water color scene donat
ed and painted by Miss Bowers will 
ferodm0ng the httcaciive articles of-

Now Is the time to ‘ have your
furnace cleaned and repaired. 
Our work is thorough and we 
guarantee satisfaction.

Toronto, was a 
town the guest Two Special Bargains for Monday and Tuesday

Lay in Your Supply of Linen and Cotton 
date this advice later on as both these 

soaring to enormous prices

expected 
week from Lon-

now. You will appre- 
materials areROACH&CLEAT0R was

a few days 
guest of Mrs. A- T.daviSfnrKaxr'een Digby left on Thurs

day for Mmmcog, Georgian Bay
where she will spend a few weeks.

Mrs. Ryder of Rochester was a I to-dtov frnmMrS‘ B;,n' Newman*return«was s&hsr* 
m&rsfc *s%~ 1 °r Mr- Drummond and family, where she will be the

Mrs T r M Charles Robertson.
Mis. J. E. MacLaren of Akron iu 

spending a few weeks in Mount
Senior”1’ th® KUOSt of Mrs- MacLaren

Estimates Given 
Rear of Temple Bldg.

TELEPHONE 2482 
Agents New Idea Furnace. Hemstitched Table Cloths 

at $3.98
5 Only Her- titched Table Cloths, pure 
linen, size ouxSG, very pretty patterns, 
worth $5.00, Sale price, Mon
day and Tuesday, each........

Madeira Sideboard Scarves
15 Only Hand Madeira Embro, side
board and dresser scarves, in sizes 18x36 
18x45, worth regular $3.25 and $3.50 
each, Sale price, Monday and 
Tuesday, each ......................

leaves the 
for Peterboro’, 

guest of Mrs. $3.98 $2.19
JUST
ARRIVED!

Mrs. E. C. Keene, 
Balmy Beach, where 
the guest of her 
Hebert for

left to-day for 
she will be 

aunt, Mrs. F. G.
PURE LINEN TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS — WORTH 50

PER CENT. MOREa few weeks.Mr. Harold Roçkwood of Amster- 
dam, is spending a week or so in the
Brant AeveSUeSt °f Mnt T" S Wade’

HospUaIEFh' Sw'eet of St Luke’s
vacation’ 4 ^°' T,s pending her 
vacation at Bass Island with hr>r
mother, Mrs. E^ Sweet and famRy

Mr. Ormand Harris of Pittsburg 
home DarP VlS,,t0r at' the parental 
thi? week mg StrCet f0r a teW days

5 on,y> Pure Linen Table Cloths, size 64x84 Sale price, each . <ro qq
8 only, Pure Linen Table Cloths, size 72x72 Sale price, each ..............«040
10 only, Pure Linen Table Cloths, 2x2 1-2 yards, Sale price, each ..............yo
6 only, Pure Linen Table Cloths, size 2x2 1-2 yards, Sale price, each «
t siLtTxâTLf Se,T,abLe «?«h 01d Bl«d. make and J. S. Brown and Co! make 
in sizes 4x21-2, 2x3, 2x3 1-2, Special price, each . . . $5, $5.50, $6, $6.50, $7.25, $10, $12
Fine Pure Linen Table Nap
kins, 22 in. size, special, doz.
10 Doz. Pure Linen Napkins 
22 in. size, special, dozen .
A Fine Double Damask Nap- * QQ 
kin, a pure linen, worth $6.50 9)41.5/0 
Other Qualities at, dozen $5.50 to $9.25 
1 piece only, of Unbleached Dam- \ Q 
ask, 38 In. wide, special, yard ... 411/ C

OnHpniCna,Ies A' Jarvia' °r the Jarvis 
Optical Company, Limited, returned
‘T*îay after attending the Convention
twnJUrU” °ptical Association 
andl ost-Graduate Lectures 
Ohio State 
Ohio.

Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Per

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet

—G>—-

nd Mrs- w- s- Wisner and 
Miss Wisner, and Mrs. C. C. Fissette 
and son Com (land, are spending the 
summer months in Goderich.

Mr.
Tt . . at"'the

T. . University, Columbus, 
aJso ha(* the honor of be- 

ing elected to the Executive Council 
ol the American Optical Association.. Mr- I'hank Lang is up from Fhaw- 

innigan Falls, Quebec, spending the 
i acation with his aunt, Mrs. Fux 
Nelson St.

Mrs. C. Heasiey and 
Heasley who is a nurse-in-training 
at Harper s Hospital Detroit are 
spending a couple of 
city.

$3.29 Extra Fine White Table Linen, 68 Hr 
wide, worth 90c yd. Sale, yard I DC

70 in. White Table Linen, all
worth $1.25 yd. Sale, yard ..
72 in. Pure Linen Damask,
worth $1.35, sale price, yard
Pure Linen Satin Damask, 70 Q-| r/1 
in. wide, special at, yard ... 9) J_«Ov

Dr. and Mrs. Charles 
turned to-day from 
bus, Ohio.

Miss Helen A. Jarvis re' 
a visit to Colum- in.

“ $3,98weeks in the $1—4>— pure,
Mr. Horning, District “Wents” and “sents”agent of the G. T. R. was aTusinS 

visitor in the city this week 
Toronto.

names used in tho New Zealand 
10 distinguish between 
volunteered for 
called by ballot.

the
army
who

those
Mrs. Reville, Mrs. Paterson 

their sister Mrs. Harvey 
ton leave early in the 
Wa Wa, Muskoka.

$1.15from those
and

and 
of Hnmil- 

week for the
service

frank McDowell —-» —

Miss S. Mason, of Norwich, N.T. is 
spending a few weeks in the city 
|he guest of Miss Muriel Bennett,’ 
Brant Ave.

Princess Patricia of Connaught 
nlanted a laburnum 
in Hampstead Garden

druggist

Cor. George and Colborne Sts. 
Phone 403

has
near the Calvary

eTr^tUeCa”adianS Wh"Uhba-
J

guest of Miss Sadie Scarfe. the BED SPREADS AT SPECIAL SALE PRICES SIM
Large Honeycomb Bedspreads, special at each

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Crooks. Toron
to, wiio have been visiting relatives 
in the city the past week, 
to Toronto to-day.

I
$1.65 and $2.19j The Palace Gardens of the Louvre

'nvx \hïl'C ,)pen Unned into thriv- 
mg vegetable gardens, cultivated bv 
the eager small hoys 
Paris.

returned

$5.95T.H,8?B. Railway
(Automatic Block Signals)

Thet Best Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 

oYJtACUSB, . ALBANY,
YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, "

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN, G. P. A., Hamilton

——

Archdeacon ami Mrs. MacKenzio, 
v\ illiain St.,, are spending the sum
mer with their son, Mr. Alex 
Kenzie, at Lakefield.

and girls of

Dunn^VuffeHn Ave"’ MlM Emlly
Sheeting That Cannot be Replaced

White Sheeting 49c English Sheeting
Heavy White Twilled at 45C
Sheeting, 2 1-4 yards wide 
worth 60c yd. Sale 
price, yard ....

Mac-
talre°n”mn’ J1Iy The marriage has 
Rem ? ilCa m Pari/’ of Major Geo. 
Reid. London. OniiHo. to Louisa 
daughter of J. MacDonald " ’
sington, London.

NEW Heavy Plain Sheet- 
•i ing 55c Yard

Heavy Plain White Sheet
ing, 2 yards wide, fine ev
en thread, Special 
salep rice, yard .. OOv

Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
have left Toronto Stratford,

. . en route for Win
nipeg and other Western points Mr 
Stratford will attend the Manufactw- 
ers Convention.

♦
Mrs. W. L. Creighton. Duff,win 

Ay®?V,e’ Ieaves to-day for “Little 
Metis on the St. Lawrence River.

of Ken-

Heavy Round Thread 
White Sheeting, 2 yards 
wide, special, per 
yard ....................

!----♦•---
n A has been established 49c--- <$>---

Miss Kathleen Reville is spending 
the week-end at The Queen’s Royal,’ 
Niagara-on-tlie-Lake.

45c
Horrockses White 

Sheeting
in plain, fine and heavy 
weaves, 2x2 1-4 yards
wide, special at 
yard, 58c, 65c and

Twilled Sheeting 
37 1-2 Cents

Mrs. Sheppard and Fine Sheeting 
37 1-2 Cents

, s°n. Mr. Alton
’ n’otnred UP to Fergus and 

spent the week end with .Mrs. Sher- 
pard s mother, Mrs. Black.

Mis. J. J. Hurley addressed a 
meeting of the Women’s Institute at 
Langford this week, and spoke 
eloquently on Women’s 
sibilities in War Time.

Sir Ernest Shackleton. the An
tarctic explorer, who returned to 
London the other day, was .received 
by the King at Buckingham Palace 
when he returned to his Majesty the 
Union Jack which the King handed 
him previous to his departure and 
which was saved from the Endurance 
and flown by the exiles on Elephant 
Island. His Majesty had asked Sir 
Ernest to carry the flag throughout 
his expedition and return it after its 
long journey.

very 
Respon- Horrockse’s White Sheet

ing, heavy white twilled 
sheeting 2 yards 
wide, special, yd

T. H. & B. RAILWAY 
Effective June 24, 1917 

Eastbound
7.30 a.m. (Except Sunday) — For 

Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Welland. Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
New York.

2.47 p.m. daily—For Hamilton and 
intermediate points, Toronto, Peter- 
borq, Winnipeg and Buffalo.

Westbound
9.47 a.m., except Sunday—For Wa. 

terferd and intermediate points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

4.36 p.m., daily—For Waterford and 
intermediate points, St. Thomas, De
troit and Chicago.

Fine White Sheeting, two
yards wide, free from 
dressing, Sale 
sale price, yard .

The Misses Leeming, Miss B. Long- 
street and a party of friends 

^camping out at Whiteman’s 
1er a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Hebblewait, of Win
nipeg, are the guests of Miss L 
son. Chestnut Avenue.

75c—<$>—

Mrs. Fred Ballachey and 
daughter, are leaving to-day for,their 
,l0me in Buffalo, having spent a tMv- 
weeks in the city, the guests of Mr. 
E. Park, Brant Avenue.

37ic 37icarelittle Creek

CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON 33c YARD
Extra Fine Circular Pillow Cotton, 40, 42 and 44 inch widths, nice even qual
ity, special sale price, yard............ ............................

Gib- 33cMr. and Mrs. Wright and family, 
and Mrs. Popplewell, motored up to 
their summer home at Port Bruce, 
where they will spend the 
months.

—*-—

Mrs. Urry and little son Donald, o! 
Boston, are spending the summer* 
with Mrs. Urry’s parents, Mr.
Mrs. Burbanks, Brant Ave.

—♦-—

Many friends of Miss Raby Wye 
will be glad to learn that she is 
convalescent after her recent serious 
illness.

A number of friends dropped in at 
the tea hour Personal belongings of Princess 

Louise of Belgium, eldest daughter 
of the late King Leopold, who was 
noted for her sensational extravagan- 
ces were disposed of at public auction 
in Munich the other day in the

°» M„, M-rl.rneLmïîLrS
Mason, of Norwich, N. Y.

summer J. M. YOUNG COm --- <•>---
The many friends of Capt. Will H 

Pierce, will he glad to know that he 
in convalescing in England after 
attack of fever.

. , pres
ence of a large crowd of women bid
ders. Pawned articles placed ou 
sale included ninety hats, twenty- 
seven evening gowns, twenty-eight 
theatre wraps, fifty-eight parasols, 
ninetyfive veils of fantastic texture 
and seventy-two bottles of

and an

Nurse Wright of Niagara Falls, 
has returned after spending a few 
days with Mrs. J. M. Trembert, Bed
ford St.

now

, foreign
perfume, in addition to other articles 
required to complete the wardrobe 
of a princess.

The Misses Marjorie and Stephanie 
Jones left early in the week for Bass 
Island Muskoka, where they are the 
guests of Mrs. Edmund Sweet and 
family.

Mrs. Douglas McCall of Toronto, 
Mrs. Harry Beemer of Toronto, and 
Miss Lang of Stratford were the 
week-end guests of Mrs. Bruce Gor
don, Church street.

—<s>—

7T - ’
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Uet overseas at once by joining

K I. O. O. F.
To officers and members of Gore 

Harmony and Mohawk Lodges A 
meeting will be held at the Lodge 
Rooms on Monday evening, July 16, 

,. . , past at 8.00 p-m. for the purpose of a
month or so in the city, the guest of joint installation of officers.

Iff V
1

Mr. Levi Green of Oakland, cele
brated his 76th birthday yesterday, 
and is yet hale and hearty, Mr. Green 
does not attribute his present good 
health to anything in particular, but 
says he has read The Courier for 
30 years, and still enjoys it-

A war wedding having a romantic 
interest above the ordinary took 
place at Bolton, England, recently, 
when Corp. Robert Gentles, of the 
28th Canadian Infantry Battalion, 
was married to Miss Lisette Wilson, 

«£► can read the news with ease M.B., Ch.B., Abdn., D.P.H. Cantab., 
A and in comfort when wearing A. to whose skill and devotion he large- 
t our exceptionally fine Glass- T ly owes his recovery from wounds re- 

♦> es. We fit them exactly to ceiyed in action.
Jv the sight, too, so that there J* Corporal Gentles is an American 
J shall be no mistake about the % Scottish descent, one of the many 

correct adjustment of them, United States who would not |
We make a specialty of mea- wait fof the formal declaration of 

IÎ suring old people for their t war 011 Germany, before actively tak- 
jV Spectacles and Eye-Glasses. Y ‘,ngT up arms tor liberty. His firm, 
♦> Knowing that they have 4* McLaren and Gentles, of New York, 
'A. reached the age when read- A !s 7el1 knowa not only in America,
Y '"g becomes a habit and f Put, to. many members of the grain
♦> glasses a necessity. Let us tPade ln U°adon and Liverpool. The 
Â fit you with a pair of our ex- A of. the Lusitania was the act-
A cellent lenses. Our prices are f ot Ilar ™"“ which made neutralityY moderate P ♦> impossible for Mr. Gentles. Within
A AI some hours of publication of the
î DR. S. J. HARVEY t !news °.f th.at murderous outrage his
Y MFG OPTICIAN determination was fixed; within a
♦> ? i 1 A bass number of days he had left his
2 St’’ ™ ut5’ Phon® 2 business in New York en route ft.rY * 6‘,0pen .Tucsday and Y Ottawa; within a week he was in the
A Saturday evenings. A British khaki, a member of the
AAAAAAAAAAAAA ' ?nd °VPrsoaR Canadian Division, and 

VVVVVVVVVbound.for England.

Miss Muriel Craven of Montreal, 
who has been spending theS-

,-j.

■f t*.over
$

KQj mAX THE OLDEST EYES Î2 42. m

m
i

The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve
Overseas Division.

PAY $1.10 a day and upwards—Free Kit—Separation allowance 

No experience necessaiy—Candidates must be
as in C E. F. 

of natural bom British subjects— 
Experienced men from 18 to 45 may enlist for service in 
the Canadian Naval Patrols to guard Canadian Coasts.
Apply at once to COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS,

Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area, 103 Bay Street, TORONTO, 
or to the Naval Recruiting Secretary, Ottawa.

sons

tit
T

Vivian Martin //^'Giving Bee ky A
AtOfcOSCO^PABAMOUNT qSS

BRANT THEATRE, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, NEXT WÈÈK

1-3-17
sec-
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i FOR SALE;
! ! A beautiful bungalow co 
• ! on Marlboro 
; ! taining hall, parlor,- dii 
i ! room, kitchen, three bed roi 
î i and bath room complete. I 
j ; lar under whole house,
; ; water heating furnace, elec 
: : lights, beautiful fixtures,
! ! ' for cooking, and red brick bi 
« ! This is one of the fine hoi 
: : on Marlboro street.
j : These are two fine honj 
: : For terms and particulars j 

ply to

Street,

: :

S. P. PITCHER & Si■
* : 43 Market St

For Sale
Large 2 storey red brick, choii 
location, East ward, contain» 
5 bedrooms, double parlors, dii 
ing room with fire place, kite! 
en, complete bath with hot ar 
cold water, also sitting root 
with fire place, large verandal 
furnace, good lot with ban 
Price $4,500. Easy terms. 
$1,350 will buy new red brie 
cottage on Wallace St.
Hotel drawing $100.00 p« 
month to exchange for farm.

L. BRAUND
7 South Market S
Phone 1533. Open Even!

r
-x

J. T. BIWW:l
X: TherX

Moveri:
rX
ll

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

►X
It:
■X-

æ

-»
Office—124 Dalhousie 

Street 
Phone 365 

Residence—236 West li 
Phone 688

a
Î
XH
fl

*.• THE *.

WON COAL Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

WANTED!
A first class brick house with 
large lot, for a family residence 
on the Hamilton Road.

WANTED
A good sized brick dwelling 
centrally located, for $3,000, or 
less, on small payment down.

We have listed in our office a 
large number of city and farm 
properties to which we invite 
inspection. Open any evening 
by appointment.

J.S.Dowling&Co
LIMITED

86 DALHOUSIE ST.
Offlce Phone 1275 and 127(1, Auto 1»S 

Evening Phone 106

Wcodrs Phosphodina.
^j] 7hr. Great English Remedy, 

**/ Tones anil invigorates tho whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

^ in old Veins, Cures Ne 
Debility, Mental and Ii~uin. Wom>. Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, J 'alpitation of the 
Heart, Failinq Mci.'orp. Price $1 per box six 
for $5 One will pleaoe, tix will cun. .Sold h y all 
druggist.-i or muilçd ia pi da pv.g. on receipt ol 
priev. Nc-tn prmpr menud ;vc* THE IVOQOmÈûiUNÉ co.,YJ80Nlu,car, uvmwj
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DAY
day

II appre 
are

Scarves
Vinbro. side 
| itizi
IB and $3.50

18x36

$219
nr ii 50

■ ■■ $2,98 
• • - 83 -49 
••• 84-25 

- • • 85-25 
<1 Co. make 
l>, s/a, $12

(58 75card

81pure,

$1.15
$1.50
k

and S2.19

$5.95
d

'i Shed- 
Yard
kite Shect-
Iv, fine ev-
ial 55e
ft in g
ruts

utilirt, 1 VO
tree from

37ie
,1- 33c

o
f=

/

rve
CE.F. 
bjects—

Cv^1,

i

WANTED!
A first class brick house with 
large lot, for a family residence 
on the Hamilton Road.

WANTED
A good sized brick dwelling 
centrally located, for $3,000. or 
less, on small payment down.

We have listed in our office a 
large number of city and farm 
properties to which we invite 
inspection. Open any evening 
by appointment.

[yowling & Co
LIMITED

66 DALHOUSIE ST.
Office Phone 1275 and 127(1, Auto 103 

Evening Phone 106

{/.

Wood’s Phozphedino.
The G 

^1 Tones a% r+at English Remedy. 
nd invigorates tho whole 

nervous system, makes new Blood 
old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility, Menial and Brain Worrv, Despon
dency, Loss of Knerÿy, J Palpitation of the 
Ecart, Failing Mere'try. Price SI per box, six 
for So- One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in pi .in pv.g. on receipt of 
price. Nrw pamphlet maiicd itee. THE WOOD 
mEÿlÇlN£€O.,ïM<W0,CMT* (brawlsWl*dnU

T

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA SATURDAY, JULY 14,1917.
SEVBH

r*x*x*x*x^x*x*x*x*x*'**'jn*INEWS OF NORFOLK =F
? FOR SALE« •
3

City Properti
FOR SALE

; ! A beautiful bungalow cottage j 
: ! on Marlboro Street, con- : 
i | taining hall, parlor, dining : 
i ! room, kitchen, three bed rooms ;
■ i and bath room complete. Cel- !
; i lar under whole house, hot ! ! 
; j water heating furnace, electric ; ; 
: ; lights, beautiful fixtures, gas j j 
J ! ‘ for cooking, and red brick barn, j !
■ i This is one of the fine homes ! ! 
: ; on Marlboro street.
' ; These are two fine homes. *
: : For terms and particulars ap- i 
; : ply to

esHigh School Entrance Ex
amination Results Made 

Known Today

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

Open Installation Of Offi- 
ccrsHeld By The Odd

fellows

, . ■

6197—-DRUMMOND ST.—Very fine 2-storey red brick dwell
ing, containing parlor, dining room, kitchen, 6 bedrooms, 2 clothes 
closets, gas for Heating and lighting; lot 32x132. House well built. 
Easy terms. Call- at our office for price. ■

6513—WILLIAM ST.—Handsome bufl brick 2-storey resi
dence, contains a living room, hall and. stairs, birch in mahogany 
finish ; dining room and upstairs finished in black ash; mahogany 
mantel ; hot water heating ; hot and cold soft water in basement, 
kitchen and bath; 3-piece bath; 3 bedrooms, large den, sewing 
room, large pantry, front and back stairs, attic, electric fixtures. 
Price $5,500.

651>—ARTHUR ST.—Fine 2-storey white brick residence, 
containing parlors, dining room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, all improve
ments; barn on premises. With extra lot—price $5500; without lot

m
Kg
n1

■—<$>—-

(From our own Correspondent)
H. S. ENTRANCE RESULTS 

Seventeen from Simeoe Take Honors 
Simcoe, July 14—The High School 

entrance results were forwarded to 
candidates here yesterday. Principal 
McPherson and his assistants 
being congratulated on the’ local re
sults.

■m;
< :iiS.P. PITCHER & SON I

43 Market St

.«

■ :

* m $4,500.
• VILLAGE PROPERTY—1 1-2 acres adjoining very fine vill
age of Mount Pleasant, some walnut and pine on premises. Price 
only $300. Party leaving for States.

Also good farms and garden properties and hundreds of other 
town properties for sale. Get our list of houses for sale on easy 
terms.

are ins

Among those who passed is a 
most faithful and trustworthy mem
ber of the Courier delivery staff, who 
exemplified the fact that a little 
out-door work is not detrimental to 
progress.

XI
SkLFor Sale —TO RENT—m

Splendid furnished summer cottage at the Beach, Port Dover, 
for July and AugustLarge 2 storey red brick, choice 

location, East ward, containing 
5 bedrooms, double parlors, din
ing room with fire place, kitch
en, complete bath with hot and 
cold water, also sitting room, 
with fire place, large verandah, 
furnace, good lot with barn. 
Price $4,500. Easy terms.
$1,350 will buy new red brick 
cottage on Wallace St.
Hotel drawing $100.00 per 
month to exchange for farm.

for anral"gendtiRotmneyn ■£££&“the return °f >100.000 paid 
usual ,merest, particularly the faceticusuels o" Mr.^usLeTarH^0 The^icXet^Lre^Lg"1 Un"

:Mt
At Simcoe, sixty-seven candidates 

wrote, in addition there are thirteen; 
who are working on 
Circular 27. These will receive their 

as they have
complied with the requirements of 
the provisions of this section.

Simcoe School—H. S. McPherson, 
teacher; Harvey Andrews, honors; 
Margaret Austin, Thos. Boles, hon
ors; Gertrude Brook, honors; Frank 
Cattel. Donald Cook, honors; Edith 
Gay, honors; Noel

S. G. Read & Son tiÈËfarms under
in the court.

certificates as soon

Bell phone 75. 129 Colborne St. Automatic 65SECOND TO NONE ^WWVf^WV

MARKETS
What has amazed all impartial 

spectators of the British fighting 
is his imperturbability. Fear? Does 
he feel fear?

4storm of shell and 
hail of bullets.

A French doctor, M. Joseph Vas
sal, who was at Gallipoli, writer his 
impression of the British soldier's 
behaviour during the 

I know an May 1-2, 1915:
“Vacarne effroyable . . .des an

glais, qui, impassibles sous le fou, 
ce rasent et mangent ”

of h! a ,wS0 OVerCOme with 1053 Nero fiddled while Rome burned 
of. blood that he lay entirely still, but he was in no danger. Tommy
unable to move a muscle, unable to Atkins shaves and eats liis dinner
utter a sound. Two stretcher-bear-1 under fire despite the terrific din 
eis approached him in the course of 1 aild danger of a bombardment, 
their business. It was raining shells German does the goose-step,
and raining bullets. They seemed to , 18 *s calculated to impress the 
be unaware of it. They approached J,)0ker. So is his frightfulness, but
him. Lor, ’ere’s an orficer,” said t,le trouble is that Tommy
one- and remains unimpressed: or if im

pressed, it is with the conviction that 
this swank’ of the Germans con
ceals a weakness which it is his bus
iness to show up. The German’s at
titude is—“We’re bigger’n 
rights are bigger’n your’n

The Tommy Atkins of to-day is 
not for the most part a professional 
soldier: but he tries his hand at it 
and learns his job and beats his 
teacher. The German prisoner of 
war locks with barely concealed a- 
musement and contempt at the am
ateurish performance of his guards. 
He sings with a seriousness which is 
unconsciously humorous “We must 
conquer! ” (Win mussen siegen1 i yet Fritz does not win. Truly “thi 
stars in their 
Sisera ! ’’
, Fritz swaggered about Europe, 

bullying everybody because he was 
ready for a fight and had fallen up
on and battered inoffensive little Bel
gium. He had the advantage of 
greater numbers and more guns 
Captain Bobadil represents very weli 
this attitude of the German: in love 
with the immortal passado and 
thousands in single combat. He is 
gethng very near to the stage when 
he will be explaining his beating a- 

“Sir, I was moonstruck! I 
could not raise a fiinger!”

the murderous
manGreen, B 

Hare, Willie Holden, honors ; 
garet Innés, honors; Patterson 
nes, honors; Pearl Maxwell, 
garet McCall, honors;
Clelland,

MEATS.
Bacon, side ........................0.34 to 0.38
Bacon, back ..................... 0.36 to 0.40
ë Î’ ??Llb........................ 0.18 to 0.24

hlnd8.......................... 0.14 to 0.18
Chickens, lb. ...................... 0.16 to 0.17
Ducks .........  0.80 to 1.00
Dry salt pork -------------0.20 to 0.25
Dressed pork......................0.22 to 0.27
Kidneys .......................  0.10 to 0.12
î?mb„..................................... 0.28 to 0.36
Live Hogs...........................18.00 to 0.00
Smoked shoulder..............0.00 to 0.20
Chickens, each ..............1.00 to 1.00
Spring Chickens, pair . .1.75 to 1.75

VEGETABLES
Radishes, bunch.............6c, 3 for 103
Rhubarb.............
Lettuce, bunch .
Beans, quart .„ .
Potatoes, bag i.
Potatoes, bushel 
Potatoes, peck 
New Potatoes, small bas.
Green Peas, peck ....0.50 to 0.50
Beets, bunch ..................0 05 to 0.05
Carrots, bunch ............... 0.05 to 0.05
Celery................. ...............0.06 to 0.08
Turnips, basket............... 0.30 to 0.30
Horseradish, bottle 
Cabbage, each . . v.
Cabbage, doz. .....
Onions, pk. .............
Onions, bunch .. . .0.05, 3 for 10c.

L. BRAUND Mar
One must suppose so 

since he is human. But it is not ap- 
parent in his demeanor, 
officer who fell wounded in Mametz 
Wood during the attack on the Som
me. He was

w 1In
7 South Market St. Mar-

Mc-
Irene

fighting ofWillie
Mary McKnight, 

Newcombe. honors; Gladys O’Heron 
Walter Phillips,

Phone 1538. Open Evening»

honors; Clark 
Puzey, Thos. Reed, honors; Violet 
Ryan, Alice Skinner, honors; Mar
garet Tisdale, honors; Allwyn Tracy, 
John Trafford, honors; Floyd Walshi 
Gordon Winter, honors;
Wright, honors.

No. 5, Charlottevilles—Miss P. M. 
Ludlow, teacher; Marjorie Gundry, 
Lily M. Prior (no failures).

Vittona—Thos. L. Sinclair, teach
er; Clayton Hurlburt, honors; Eve
lyn McCall, Harold Simmons, Mar
jory Smythe, honors; (no failures).

No. 7, Charlotteville—Miss C. E. 
Donovan, teacher; Elmer Cole, (no 
failures).

No. 10, Charlotteville—Miss S B 
Alexander, teacher; Thos. Robson. ' 

Tisdale’s—Miss 
teacher; Muriel Deming. 
ures).

Tyrrill—Miss
teacher; Fern Hyde, honors;
Stuart, (no failures).

No. 24, Townsend 
Hambly, teacher; Harold

XG*
Chrissie e

9J. T. BROWS on-

sees it 323 Colborne^Street
MACHINE 46

... 3 for 10c 
. . 3 for 10c 
0.16 to 0.25
3.00 to 3.25 
2.00 to 2.00 
0.50 to 0.50

The other looked down. “No good 
touchin’ ’im,” said the other. “ ‘E’s 
gone west’
... ‘'.Seems *° ’have got pretty badly 
it,” said the first, 

really dead?”

The
BELL 90Mover

you so ou.*“Wonder if ’e’s 75

Carting, Teaming $ 
Storage

’-nuns. A)

Special Piano Hoisting 1 [i 
Machinery

They stood. . _ by him discussing
him for some moments in his hearing 
as though they might be standing 
at the corner of a London street,"and 
the bullets whistled over their heads 
and the shells terrifically all about 
them. Then they began to move a- 

In that instant the shock of 
being abandoned for dead loosened 
the officer's voice and he succeeded 
in crying out. They turned back 
.. .'Th.er,® J®» are,” said the first.

L am t dead after all. I thought 
he warn t.

Bertha F. Olds, 
(no fail-

Tlv Jè Voyage on tho

GREAT LAKES.0.10 to 0.16 
.0.05 to 0.15 
.2.00 to 2.00 
.0.75 to 0.80

E. W. Walker,
Alice an

8 IDEAL VACATION TRIPway.
Miss E. W. ! via Northern Navigation Co.—Grand Trunk Route 

Sarnia, Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Fort William, 
Duluth and 36,000 Islands of the Georgian Bay. 

Largest and most luxurious steamers on inland waters 
All Information, descriptive literature, etc. on application to 
T. J. Nelson, city ticket Agt, 153 Colborne^

Kitchen,
Lloyd Youmans, honors;, (no fail
ures).

No. 4. Townsend—Miss A. M.
Marion Ryerson,

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365 
Residence—236 Wot lv 

Phone 688

FRUITS.
Strawberries ........................ .1 for 15c
Strawberries by crate .................... 14c
Cherries, box ..................0.10 to 10c

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, dairy, per lb...0.38 to 0.40
Butter, creamery ........... 0.41 to 0.43
Eggs, doz ....................... 0.40 to 0.42
Cheese, lb.......................... 0.30 to 0.30
Honey, section ............. 0.26 to 0.26

courses fougth against

Cruise, teacher; 
honors ; Ralph Wilson, (no failures) 

No. 6, Townsend—Miss 
Ward, teacher; Raymond Messecar 
(no failures).

No. 10 Townsend—Miss Ida V. 
Bird, teacher; Peter Mitchell.

No 12 Townsend—Ernest L. Wal
ker, teacher; Lome Mason, Emily 
Mitchell, Olive Porter. No failures 

Woodland—Miss L. Pullen, teach
er; Annie Wardell.

Nixon—Miss E. I. Cunningham, 
teacher; Margaret Smith, No fail
ures.

Kelly-Tyrell, 
teacher; Kathleen Anderson, Maud

“Well. *e did look stiff,” rejoin
ed his colleague.A. M.

You can’t always tell though. I 
remember ‘ow once at Loos—” He 
enlarged on reminiscences of. a prev
ious battle while they lifted their 
helpless burden on a stretcher. It 
was all as commonplace and matter- 
of-fact as possible, but there , 
never a slip in their trained 
ciency, their kindliness and care 
And all around them raged

33C&iHïCS&CÊ33Ce33CÊ33 -
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Summer ComfortsCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Courier Leased Wire

was
effi- Chicago, July 14.—Cattle receipts. 

700; market steady; beavers $8.30 
to $14.00; stockers and feeders, 
$6.25 to $9.25; cows and heifers, 
$5.40 to $11.90; calves, $9.50 to 
$14.50; hogs, receipts, 8,000; market 
strong; light $14.35 to $15.65; mix
ed $15.40 to $15.80; heavy, $14.30 
to $15.8'5; rough $14.30 to $14.50; 
pigs, $11.25 to $14.30; bulk of 
sales, $14.80 to $15.75; slieep, re
ceipts, 7,000; market, steady; ^eth
ers $7.75 to $11.00; lambs, $10.00 
to $15.75.

Y THE Y way:
the Headquarters for all sizes in OIL STOVES, GAS STOV

ES, ELECTRIC STOVES, REFRIGERATORS, SCREEN 
HAMMOCKS, ETC, quality the highest. Prices lowest.OBSONCEtt Beal, Lilian Krohe, Mary McElhone, last ev«aing. The installing"staff 

Mary Murphy, Helen Schooley; (no [or t,lc Oddfellows, was from Jarvis 
failures.) No. 191. under D.D.G.M. Roy Mis-

ner, with the following staff:
Marshall. J. S. Burwash: Warden 

Albert Booth: Ree. Sec., N. R. Pond: 
Fin. Sec.. G. O. Millar: Treas., E T. 
Carter: Chap., Jas. Priest: I. G W 
Howard. ' ^ '

And the officers installed were:
P. G., H. Johnson: N. G., Art Mis- 

ner: V. G. N. C. Butler: R Sec, Thos. 
Winters: Fin. Sec., Jno. F. Laplant: 
Treas., Wm. Sutton: Warden H H 
Schuyler: Chap., Jno. Aspden:
N. G„ Wm. Murphy: L.S.N G., 
McIntyre; R.S.V.G., Benj. Austin: 
L.S.V.G., Hilton Kellum: I.G. Wm. 
A. McLean: O.G.,Walter Cole: Con
ductor, Grant Schuyler.

For the Rebecka ceremony, D D 
G. President Alma Welsh of Port 
Dover officiated with the following 
team:

D. G. Marshall, Sister Falconer. 
Conductor, Sister Gilbert. 
Chaplain, Sister Spain.
Warden, Sister Brock.
R. Sec., Sister Lowrie.
F. Sec., Sister Schuyler.
Treasurer, Sister Davis.
R. S. D. G., Sister Smith.
L. S. D. G., Sister Marshall.
R. S. Warden, Sister Strowger.
L. S. Warden, Sister Lowe. 
Organist, Sister Brock.
I. G., Sister Crabb.
O. G., Sister Warren.
And the officers of Fern Lodge in

stalled, were:
P .G., Ella Davis.
N. G., Mrs. Fidlin.
V. G., Olive Anguish.
Rv S., Mrs. W. Forse.
F. S., Sadie Davis.
Treasurer, Mrs W. A. McLean. 
Warden, Miss Palmerston.
R. S. N. G., Erie Anguish.
L. S. N. G., Bell Lampkin.
R.“S. V. G., Mrs. W. S. Johnston.
L. S. V. G., Mrs. John Jaques. 
Chaplain, Mrs. Harry Nelson.
I. G., Mrs. A. Misner.

■ O! G., Miss O’Connor.
Both teams were highly compli

mented for their excellent work.
The tables were spread for the one 

hundred and fifty present./and a de
lightful social evening brought to a 
close just after the midnight hour.

La Salette—Mrs.

Doan’s Hollow—Miss Beatha Eng
land, teacher; Fred Smyth.

No. 11 Woodhouse—Leo W. Chal- 
land, teacher; John Brown, Annie 
Miller.

At Port Dover, twenty-seven wrote 
The list includes both the village and 
rural candidates:

Annie Holden, (hon.) Janet Lowe, 
Albert McBride, Mary McBride, Alice 
Miller, Lloyd Murray, Stanley Mur
ray, Margaret Sidway, Melissa Tup- 
per, Ivan Waldeçk, Hazel M. Ward.

Chief Canning got a hurry up call 
yesterday while home

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
Creonoid
Protects

Your
Chickens

Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc. 
Cor. King and Colborne St.

“We do not intend to fix the price 
of wheat,” announced Food Control
ler Hoover, “but we will not stand 
for speculative buying.” 15 4»TH ER.3.

W. STANDARD DANKNOTICE !TT for dinner.
He got near the scene of trouble in 
time to see Notice is hereby given that a list 

has been prepared of the lands for 
sale for arrears of taxes. A copy may 
be obtained on application at the of
fice of the City Treasurer.

Said list will be published in the 
Ontario Gazette on June 16th, 23rd, 
30th and July 7th, 1917. The sale will 
take place on Wednesday, the nine
teenth day of September, 1917 at 2 
o’clock, at the City Hall.

an automobile moving 
off from Metcalf street in the vicin- 
ity of the rectory and by a shortcut 
got down Talbot to Stanley in time 
to take the number and follow tho 
car to the Overland garage, where 
he found the fenders on one side 
damaged and one of the two oc
cupants, said to be a drug traveller 
working out of Hamilton suffering 
from a slight abrasion on the fore
head and other apparently tempor
ary infirmity. The other was a young 
Simconian who saw the man alone 
in- the car and got in to pilot it 
back to the garage. As the stranger 
was not disposed to leave 
Mr. Crath undertook to vouch for 
his appearance when required. At 
ten o'clock he was still sitting in the 
car and the chief was looking for 
Magistrate Gunton who had just ar
rived from Toronto and had possibly 
gone down to his Port Ryerse cot
tage.

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE • TORONTO

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS 
All classes of business accounts 

receive careful attention.
BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

ill©
337IST'D 1073

A. K. BUNNELL,
City Treasurer

the car. Brantford, June 9, 1917.Also your Horses 
and Cattle $6 00,000,000 for

Aeroplanes
HomeseekerV

ExcursionsCrenoid is an inexpen
sive fluid which, if spray
ed onto your cattle, will ef
fectively rid them of the 
fly pest. Sprayed or paint
ed on the henhouse, it kills 
all lice or other vermin.

Press Photographs 
John Smith, of Port Rowan was in 

town last evening.
Sergt. Bennett, returned soldier, 

of the 20th, left yesterday afternoon 
for Quebec, to commence his duties 
on a Government job.

Mrs. Gunton, Sr., and Miss Gunton, 
Talbot Street, have joined the Sim
coe population at Port Ryerse.

George Pepper, of Simcoe Lodge, 
No. 1983, was the tallest man in the 
Dover procession on Thursday, and 
his' neice, a Lady True Blue, of 
Bridgeburg, who walked with him, 
was the shortest in the line.

Odd Ends of News 
Green beans have been for a few 

days on the local market.
Home grown potatoes have put an 

end to the the famine

Every Monday till October 29th.

LOW FARES
FROM

TORONTO
■*

is proposed as an initial appropria
tion by the United States. Wright 
Martin Aircraft Company and 
Curtiss Aeroplane and Motor Com
pany should earn enormous pro
fits. Write us for letter.

TO
Albreda . . .....
Athabasca ........
Edmonton...........
S tattler..................
Canora .................
North Battleford
Regina . . ..........
Forward..............
Saskatoon , 
Dauphin . . 
Lucerne . . 
Calgary . .
Cam rose .
Hanna ..................
Rosetown . . ..-.,
Yorkton................
Moose Jaw ..........
Prince Albert ..,
Brandon ................
Winnipeg.............

::::::::: E
46.%

95 Cents per gallon 
55 Cents per V2 gallon 

Sprayers 75 cents
<

Chas. A. Stoneham •& Ce.“An automobile thief to-day ranks 
with the horse thief of a generation 
ago,” said Judge Finletter, of Phila-' 
delphia, in sentencing a 17-year-old 
youth to three years in the peniten
tiary. ,

/ 1 —........ -------------
Lose of Vitality is loss of the principle 

of life, and Is early Indicated by falling 
appetite and diminishing stroiigth and en
durance. Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is the 
greatest vitalize^» acts on all the organs 
and functions, and builds up the whole

90 prices, the 
quotations are now on a toboggan.

Considerable re-modelfing in the 
Landon block, Peel Street, and ex
terior painting of -the wood work of 
the whole frontage, in progress for 
several weeks, is now nearing 
pletion.

41.00
43.50

: 11:88 ESTABLISHED 1008.
23 Melinda St., Toronto Phone Main 2580EEr:H»] For Tickets, Reservations, Literature 

and Information* apply to John S. 
Dowling & Co., Ltd., ui#uraupe Agents, 
Brantford, or Write R. L. Fairbairri, 
G.P.A., 68 King Street East, Toronto.

41 Broad St, New York
Dirèct private wires

“No Flotations.”

Successors to HowU & Feely. 
Temple Bldg. 76 Dalhousie St.

com-

A Niffht for Oddfellows 
Open installation of the local Odd

fellows and Rebeka lodges was held

>

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

f

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

i:
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BIGHT mp THE COURIER, JBRANTFQRD, 14,^7

~Jews of the
sfcste

SHT
f THE COURIER FRENCH CANADIANS SQUEAL 

The French Canadian papers do 
not like the rigid scope of the Con
scription Bill.

“In what country are we living?” 
asks Le Canada editorially. • “Are 
the Grand Dukes of the Russian 
oligarchy set up at Ottawa? When 
shall we have Cossacks, the knout, 
and Siberia?”

giiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinim
o 111sJillXr^W !!■obllslsd by The Brantford Courier Lia- 

i M. every afternoon, at Dalhouele 
1 ■treat, Brantford, Canada. Bnbacription 1 veto: By earner, H a yean by m«ii ta 

BHBah poneaaloaa and the United Staten, fl per annajp.
OMI-WEEKLY COUBIBB—Published on 

■tasday and Thursday momlaga, at *1 
He year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, *•’ cents extra for postage.

Tevespe OBeei Queen City Chambers. M 
Chnveh Street H. a. Smallplece, faT 
preeentattve. Chleege OSes 746 Mar
inette Bldg., Bobt K Douglas. Breare-
neatattva.

Public Benefactorsàm :is.'

:t>-

A person who has a Savings Account is in a mea
sure a public bénefactor, doing his or her share td 
increase the money in active circulation.

M «-I

‘If we had elections this fall, ac
cording to the new sections which 
they propose to add to the law, it 
would be forbidden to discuss 
scription either in the press or at 
meetings.”

La Liberet heads its editorial 
"Tyrants or Fools." Folly reigns 
sovereign at Ottawa," it says. “That 
is the only plausible excuse we 
find.

it

i / ?>.con-
Anglican WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST 

Rev. Dr. Geo. W. Henderson, pas
tor. Class meeting at 10 a.m. Union 
service in Zion Presbyterian church' 
at 11 a.m. Sermon by Rev. G. A. 
Woodside. Sunday school at 2.45 p. 

°-du- HoIy Communion. m- Union Service in Wellington St
11.00. Morning Prayer and ser- Methodist church at 7 p.m Preach- 

mon. “The Rainbow.”—Genesis 9.13 J*1"- Rev- G. A. Woodside. Combin- 
J P.m. Sunday School and Bible ed choirs under direction of Mr D 

classes. L. Wright. Welcome'. ' '
4 p.m. Holy Baptism. -------------
7 p.m. Evening Prayer and ser

mon, “Praising People,” 1 Cor. 11.2 
The Rector will preach at all 

vices.

3 The Mgs Department of 
The Royal Loan and Sayings Co.

iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiw:;
ST. JUDES "

Rev. C. E. Jeakins, Rector.
July 15th—6th Sunday after Trin-

SUNDAY JULY 15*.Saturday, July 14th, 1917.

Outline of Tomorrow’s Serv
ices at theity.THE SITUATION.

can
The Hon. Mr. Meighen, Solici

tor-General, has revealed himself a 
worthy rival of the Kaiser. He would 
put everyone in prison, gag all 
speakers, muzzle the Canadian press, 
abolish the writ of habeas, etc. He 
has completely lost his head, poor 
man."

There is no holding back the re
juvenated Russians. They are simply 
sweeping over the Austro-German 

m defences and have captured 
more important positions and vil
lages. The fact that many Germans 
are reported as among the Austrian 
troops taken, shbws that they have 
been rushed forward to help 
strengthen the latter, but evidently 
to not much avail. V

First Baptist 
Church is partiularly well equipped for giving every Deposi

tor a prompt and efficient service, and 
return on his or her deposit.

j Office—38-40 Market Street, Brantford,

8———MMMl—i

many

Presbyterian a reasonable9.45
BIBLE CLASS 

11 A. M.
Worship with Preaching

“ What is Religion ”
1. “If With All Your Hearts”
................................ (Mendelssohn)

Mr. J. Pickering
2. “The Clean Heart”

Mrs. Secord

ser-
ALEXANDER PRESBYTERIAN 

Rev. D. T. McClintock.
10 a.m., Union Brotherhoods 

Colborne St. Church.
11 a.m. Union Service in Colborne 

St. Church.
3 p.m., Sunday, school and bible 

classes, Alexandra church.
| 7 p.m., Union SÜrVicé in Colborne
St Church. Rev. -D. T. .McClintock 
will preach at both services. Mr. 
Halrod will sing in :the morning and 
Mr. Millard at night, 
mar will have charge of the 
for the next three Sundays.

Union prayer meeting 
nesday evening in Colborne St.

ZION AND WELLINGTON
Union Services.
11 a.m., Zion. Mr. Wbodside will 

preach. -
7 p.m., Wellington St. Mr Wood- 

side will prea0h.
Wednesday, 8 p.m., Union 

meeting, Wellington St. Church.
Seats free. Union choir, 

invited.

Ontario.You are cordially invited to short, 
hearty services.As a matter of fact there is no 

portion of the Dominion in which a 
strict enforcement of the Act

in

is BaptistThe rumor is current in London more needed than among the French
Canadians.that the Kaiser is now casting about 

for the purpose of offering easier 
peace terms than- previously. Ho 
does not yet seem to realize that the 
demands of the Allies will have to 
be met in full even if the struggle 
is prolonged for years.

There is to be an enquiry into the 
unfortunate blowing up of the Brit
ish Battleship Vanguard. Whether 
the internal explosion was caused by 
accident or the result of an 
■act remains to be demonstrated.

Complete details shew that the 
British troops who were trapped on 
the Belgian dunes, fought to the last 
gasp before surrender, and left the 
Flanders sands dyed with their 
blood.

CALVARY BAPTIST
Dalhousie Street 

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, the 
will preach.

A large number of them have been 
traitorous in their talk and in their 
actions, and it is high time to bring 
them to task.

♦♦♦pastor,

with Gao“” “KeePinS °ne’S Pledge 

7 p.m. “A Safe Transport 
Life’s Ocean.”

Music by choir and soloists.
You are cordially welcome. 
Sunday school at 9.45

z f7 P.M.

uThe Love of Christ”
1. Duet: “Love Divine”.............

T :Mentals Bank of Canada iiMrs. G. Cro-Across ♦>:;•••• ............................ (Stainer)
Mrs. Secord and Mr. Pickering 
2. “Angels Ever Bfight and
Fair” ■•••.......................  (Handel) 1

Miss G. Halrod =

z iorgan
♦>

% :Established 1864.on Wed-
1a.m. ♦> Cheap Amusement■fid BUTS Methodist ♦>The pastor preaches at both 1 

Services—A hearty Welcome E 
Service 60 Minutes Long * 

COME! 1

It

soml

• ,.°n5 amusement, that is good and very cheap, 
s the development of a Savings Bank Account. It 

is the cheapest thing in the world 
yourself, and we can assure

♦>enemy IIBRANT AVENUE METHODIST.
The Union Vacation Services 

of the St. Andrews Presbyterian and 
Brant Avenue Methodist 
will be held in 
The Brant Avenue Methodist Church 

on Sunday next, July 15th, 
Morning and Evening

Minister in charge,
Gordon, B.D.

11 a.m.—The Pharisee and 
Publican.

7 p.m.—Absalom.
Brant Avenue Sunday School 

2.45 p.m.
St. Andrews Sunday 

10.00 a.m.
Soloist for the day—Miss Jean Mc

Lennan.
Organist at each service—Mr. 

Clifford Higgin.

T
T♦>

?
List of Successful Candi

dates For Admission To 
High School

♦>:churches, zprayer 1 as you provide it
month1 toCmo°nthleaSUrC from waVhing^grow from

3Lis îTr ?wn Property, it works for 
the time and it increases all the time

1If you only knew what | 
a Fellowship awaits | 
you, you would come to ■

IPublic a
:

(From our own correspondent) 
Paris, July 13.—Following 

the results of the Paris Entrance 
Examination for the Public and Sep
arate Schools:

Helen Baker, Vera Barker, Bessie 
Barnie, Laura Billings, Victor 
Broughton, Roscoe Buck, Jack Burt 
(honors), Margaret Cassady. 
Dowling, Gladys Edmonson.

Winnie Felker (honors), and al 
so won the Board of Education prize 

George Flahiff (honors), and 
the 2nd Penman Scolarship.

Norman Flahiff (honors), 
won the 3rd Penman Scholarship.

James Granton (honors), Thomas 
Granton, George Hamilton, Gladys 
Haynes, Anna Jenkins, Sadie Mc
Connell.

IRev. j. w. Nun-Denominational you all♦> 1are as well.tTHE CONSCRIPTION ACT 
The Military Service Bill which is 

likely to obtain its third reading in 
the Dominion House next week, is a 
drastic measure, and Sir Robert 
Borden has more than once given 
the intimation that it will be thor
oughly enforced. This is as it should

♦>the IPARK
Baptist

CHURCH

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST.

44 George street.
11 a.m., Wednesday, 
room open every day except Sunday, 
2.30 to 4.30 p.m. Subject, Sunday, 
July 15th, “God.”

CHRIST ADELPHIAN
Subject for Sunday, 7 p.m. “.Call

ed Out,” (2 Cor. 6, 17). Speaker, 
Mr. Geo. Denton, in C. O. F. Hall, 
136 Dalhousie St.

All welcome. Seats free. No col
lection.

♦♦♦ ♦»a tBrantford, Ont.I Cor. Georg, and Damoüsk St!aSant*°nt-
G. C. LAWRENCE, Mgr.

♦»at Stervice Sunday 
8 p.m. Reading

V I❖ TfSchool at
❖Eileen

be.
wonThese stern times do not call for 

lattitude and there has been 
gether too much of it allowed thus 
far, especially, in Quebec.

Not only must the'men in all the 
classes named do military service 
when called upon or suffer the con
sequences, but : in addition civilians 
will also come under the drastic 
visions. Any one who attempts to im
pede in any way the operation of the 
measure will be adjudged as having 
committed a criminal act. Any per
son who writes a letter or article for 
a paper against conscription will be 
liable to imprisonment for five years, 
and so will the editor who 
any such effusion to his columns. In 
addition the publication may be sup
pressed for the balance of the 
Still further, anyone speaking a- 
gainst the operation of the selective 
measure will be liable to a like'pen
alty.

Cor. Darling and George Sts.
COLBORNE STREET METHODIST 
CHURCH.

Colborne Street __
Presbyterian Union Services.

10 a.m.—Union 
speaker will be Dr. Gaudier.

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—-Preaching. 
Services will be conducted by Rev.

D. I. McClintock-
Soloist at 11 a.m. Service—Mr. J. 

A. Halrod.
Sciolist -at *? p.m -Service—Mr. W. 

T. Millard.
Organist—Mrs. Cromar.
Sunday school as usual at 2.45.

alto- RevW m. H. Wrightonand

MEN WHO CAN COOKand Alexandra
will (D.V.) preach morn- 

and Evening 
11 a.m.

Brotherhood—
BETHEL HALL.

Sunday—11 
Bread.

3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Glass.

7 p.m.—Gospel Service, conducted 
by Dr. T- H. Bier.

Subject—“The Cross and The 
Glory that Follows.”

A hearty invitation to all.

can earn $1.50 a day ($45.00 a month) 
with free food, free lodgings and free 
uniform, with a separation allowance 
of $25.00 a month to dependents by 
serving in the

.}*•'* T*> , f,,X.. , , y. ... , --- - •‘f* -.--W. ■,

Canadian NaVal Patrol I

a.m. Breaking ofKeela Mans (honors), and won the 
1st Penman Scholarship.

May Miller, Ruth Miller, Susie 
Plumsted, George Scott,
Steele, Harry J. Weir, Irma 
Hedley Macaulay.

The adjourned picnic of. the Meth
odist Sunday School is being held 
this afternoon at Mohawk Park, 
Brantford, and the Mission Sunday 
School at the J’unction are holding 
their annual outing at Watt’s Road 
and Oak Avenue.

Morning Worshippro- I;
Walter
Hairc. followed by the Bible 

School Session 
7 p.m.

i
?

■ !

Service For Every
body and His 

Friend
DU MIS Âï PSESSE

ter, Metta Duncan, Dorothy Jones, 
Ruby Smith, honors, Jean Olliver, 
Ethel Eagleton, Doris Castle, Ade
line Dunlop. Pass, Virgie English, 
A. Dunn.

Gradé II—Honors— Rena Lewis, 
Lenore Mayot, Stanley Taylor, Leone 
Sager. Pass, Jennie Osbourn, Mabel 
Spencer, Fanny Losev, Lorena Al
mas, Jean McLelian.

Grade III.— Honors, — Wilma 3. 
Smith, Doris Tipper, Nora Maskell, 
Nellie Clement, Mina Postel. Pass, 
Mary Knill, Beryl Dunnett,
Fair.

It’s a patriotic and profitable service 
to help to feed the crews of the newly 
commissioned ships of the Canadian 
Naval Patrols.

Vacancies also for Stewards and boy Stewards.

admits
Needless to say 

an enjoyable time will be spent by 
the children. 1

At the annual meeting of the Ala- 
bastine Company, Limited, held at 
the head office in Paris,

=war.

progress
was reported, in spite of war condi
tions, and every confidence Large Number of Local 

Young Musicians Pass
ed With High Honors

SUCCESSFUL PUPILS

Credit To Local Institution 
and Its Fine Staff

Evelyn Briggs, Victoria Secord, Lil
lian Newham.^

The above is an eloquent tribute 
to the efficiency of the Brantford 
Conservatory staff, Messrs. Fred’k. 
C. Thomas, Kenneth Tennant, Miss 
'L. Shannon, Mrs. W Fair, Mrs. D. 
Keene, Miss L. Hutchinson,
Dora Arnold.

, , was ex
pressed in the management. Mr. R. 
E. Haire, of Paris, general manager: 
Messrs. O. R. Whitley and James It. 
ïnksater, of Paris, are on the Board 
of Directors, and Mr. A. J. Rank- 
hurst, of Caledonia, and Mr. Simon 
Brennan, of Grand Rapids. Michi
gan, are the changes on the direc- 
torate.

Apply :
Outside of bidding God speed to 

thousands of departing 
and the saddened homes 
mourning for loved ones who have 
met the death of heroes at the front, 
the people of this Dominion have not 
been brought face to face with the 
hard realities of the struggle. . Those 
of us remaining at home have 
our respective ways much 
with peace reigning in a land 
touched by the terrible 
conflict.

COMMODORE JEEIUDS JARVIS. Nival Remiilmg Officer, Q-»-~ /in, 
183 BAY STREET, TORONTO, or to tho 

Department of Naval Service, OTTAWA.

I
volunteers,

of those

Miss \
Annie

Grade IV.—Honors —Edna 
Dougal. Pass, Clara McMillan, May 
McCormick, George E. Pitts.

(Associate) —Honors 
—Willa Young, Isabelle M. Somer
ville. Pass, Clara Flash man.

Teacher’s Diploma, Class B, Prac
tical—First class honors,—Gladys 
Bartholomew.

The following successfully passed 
the examinations held by the Toron
to College of Music; - ■

^Senior Rudimeqfs—-Pass, Evelyn 
Kemp.

First Written

Mrs. (Dr.) Lovett and family and 
Miss Kitty Arjamson 
at Port Ryerse.

Mrs. G. Featherstone is spending 
a few days with relatives at Hamil- 

. ton and Burlington Beach, 
ages o Dr. B. Shackleford, of Orange N* 

J , is the guest of Mr. and Mrs." J. J. 
Baker, Upper Town.

Mrs. J. S. Brown Is visiting 
her sons in Detroit and 
Mich.

After scores of, false rumors, it is 
at last true that Hetty Green's son, 
Edward, is married.
Mabel Harlow, received 
lion dollar cheque and a handful of 
Liberty bonds as a wedding present. 
Col Green has still $100,000,000 
left.

VVV'^WWWWWWWMe- ’VWWVWW'
are holidaying A Helpful Message Awaits You atHis bride, 

a half-mil-
The following students of the 

Brantford Conservatory of 
were successful at the local examin
ations held by the Western Univer
sity at Brantford on , June 23-30. 
Fred’k C. Thomas, A.R.C.O., music 
director.

with Theory Grade I.—First class hon- 
Ann Arbor ors-^Nellie Clement. Pass, A. Dun- 

T lop.
■ Grade II—First class honors—E. 

V. Baird, N. Maskell. Honors, E. R. 
Disher. Pass, B. Davison.

Grade III (Harmony) Honors— 
Willa Young. Pass, G. Ogle, E. V. 
Baird.

Grade IV—(Harmony) -— Pass 
Isabella Somerville. Counterpoint, 
honors, Isabelle Somerville. His
tory, first class honeys, Isabelle 
Somerville; honors, Gladys Bartho
lomew.

Teacher’s Diploma, Class B. Touch 
and Technique-^-First class honors, 
Lena Hall, Gladys - Bartholomew.
£°,iI17T,Flrst class honors, Lena 
Hall, Gladys Bartholomew.

Practical Pianoforte, Grade I.__

gone

The Congregational Church
it C ?/. George and Wellington Streets. 
// RFY' W- J- THOMPSON, MINISTER 

Church Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
L \ Morning Sermon

■ “THE PARABLE OF LIFE”

Grade VI.as usual, Music
un-

The time has come.when the truth 
must be pressed home of the call for 
greater self-sacrifice and the grim 
need for more intense participation 
In every direction

With her mother’s consent, Mary 
F. Mills, aged 13, of Harrisburg .re
ceived a license to wed. The 
is 21 years old.

(T
0groom

;

Evening SermonSr inthis feeling must 
prevail and be acted upon if Canada 
is to rise to her full possible strength 
in the matter of

“THE PARADOX OF LIFE”Catarrh Cannot be CuredJohn Gefferth, a Lehigh Valley 
brakeman, of Hazleton, Pa., was 
struck by a passenger train going at 
fun speed when he stepped out of the 
path of a freight, but escaped with 
the loss of his front teeth.
cn^fte,rx he received a shock of 16,- 
500 volts of electricity at Turbotville 
Pa., Frank E. Groner lay apparently 
dead for 35 minutes. Then there 

movement, his —elids flu“®re.d and opened. Groner ask
ed what was the matter.

John Lampus, a San Francisco 
gave the Red Cross his tour- 

ing car, his gold watch, his bank 
posit of $521 and $25 in cash. Hav- 
,°g 1t.h1us- he said, disposed of all his 
worldly possessions, he enlisted in 
the army.
nh7„hLfa.iJUre ,of one °f the Philadei- 
P*1*8 draft registration boards to fol-
Darfm»nttrUCti2nS trom the war De- 

and as a result bungling 
™f,y delay for several days 

the preparations for conscipting the 
new United States army.

A probe into the operations of the 
national Retail Monument Dealers’ 
Association of America was begun by 
the United States grand jury in Bal- 
timore for the purpose of determining 
whether it has violated the Sherman 
anti-trust law. The membership ex
tends throughout the countrq.

'
Harmony—Pass, 

Marjorie Davison, Lillian Newham.
First History—First class honors, 

Evelyn Briggs, Lillian

Efficient Choir. Good Music.with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and In order to cure It you mast take In
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is 
taken internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. If 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in the country for years and is a 
regular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with tho 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion. of the two Ingredients is what pro
duces such wonderful results In curing 
catarrh- Send for testimonials, free. 
u<Take Hall’s Family’s Pills for constipa-

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
CHiCNEY A CO., Props., Toledo, O. 

iwder— really does” overcome Indl-

Special Soloists
During July and August the Sunday School 
will meet at 10 a.m., Mr. J. L. Dixon, Supt 

PI'MJ Large Adult Bible Class. Mr. H. P. Hoag, 
ffiLtHE#. teacher.

■ You are cordially invited to all the services. 
COME)! COME! COME!

smen, and produce
uNewham.

Honors, Victoria Secord. Pass, Mar
jorie Davison.

Primary Piano—First class hon
ors, Margaret Thomas, Aileen Da
vison.

and financial aid.
The Selective Conscription Act is 

only one step in what must become 
a general and thoroughly well en
forced plan of all round help.

The war is ours just as much as 
that of England, and

Junior First—First class honors, 
Evelyn Dick.

Senior First—First class honors, 
Dorothy Baird.

Third Piano—First class honors, 
Marjorie Davison. Honors, Lillian 
Newham.

Performance with, Orchestra —

was

France, and
Belgium, and ail the rest of the 
lies, and that truth must be 
to a very much greater extent 
has thus far been the

Al-
grasped 

than de
case.

Carry-All CasesFOOD CONTROL
The urging of food control by Mr. 

W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., in the Do
minion House some two years ago, 
and again early this session, has 
been fully vindicated by the 
of Mr. W. F. O’Connor, the 
living Commissioner.

The lesson brought home 
renewed emphasis is that of 
ment control, and the 
inaugurated the better.

R. K. Bickford, a prominent Buf
falo Mason, dropped dead while

h,S and a Party of
friendk home from the Automobile

Lord Northcllffe was given a 
luncheon in New York by the Over
seas Club, of which he is founder. He 
announced that the club has raised 
over $2,000,000 for patriotic 
Coses,

m9

X These .Cases are very neatly made with 2 Brass 
-fasteners, also handle. They are 9x12x5 in size, 
and are most convenient for a picnic party. School 
children or whenever you wish to carry a lot of 
small parcels- without taking a heavy basket.

report 
cost of Up To You

Notwithstanding the 
tremendous sale of Red 
Rose Tea there are still 
some who have not yet 
tasted its distinctivé flavor 
and rich strength.

Are you one of them? H so, 
why not try it?

In sealed packages only.

with 
govern- 

sooner it is

THE WAR SPIRIT
The martial spirit’s In the air and 

keeps men’s blood a-boiling; 
across it everywhere; for glory we 
are spoiling. We walk with military 
stride, becoming to the jingo, and 
take a sort of wholesome pride in 
talking army lingo. The grocer’s 
humming war-like .tunes, such airs 
as ‘Yankee Doodle,” as he wraps up 
his boneless prunes, to gain a little 
boodle. The plumber’s thinking as 
he plumbs, of war, and he is sing- 
ing, “Oh see the conquering hero 
comes. Red Bill’s Angora bringing.” 
The chef in glowing words repeats, 
while he jstirs up the

story of the golden feats of heroes 
of our navy. The lawyer dro^s the 
points 61 law he’s scheduled to un
ravel, and tells how his forefathers 
saw the Hessians scratching gravel. 
The pastor takes 
text, a text that treats of 
battling, and and tells how he’ll 
be sorely vexed if he can’t wield a 
gatling. The baker, as he moulds his’ 
bread, in fancy predetermines what 
he will do with all his dead, when 
he' has met the Germans. "Peace al
ways was a dream of mine, to which 
I still am partial, and yet It thrills 
my ancient spine to see the boys so 
martial,

T run

}Price: 40c Each
a martial

CASTOR IA
STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREFor Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

«.•ft»
LIMITEDthe

Phone 569.Signature ofpur- râ' 160 Colborne St
gravy, the 718
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FOR RELIEF FUNDS
The sum of $5 is acknowledj 

from Mr. Isaac Davidson, $3 bei 
for French Relief Fund and $2 ; 
the Belgian Relief Fund.

transferred

, Lieut. W. M. Ryerson, of the S 
my Service Corps has been transfe 
red from Camp Borden to Valcarti 
and left last evening for Quebec,

HOUSE OF REFUGE 
The management of the 

of Refuge wish to thank Mr. J. 1 
Young for ice cream and cake as 
treat for the folks of the home; > 
so Park Road Sunday school f 
lemonade, and Mrs. Whitaker f 
buns frequently, and 
have contributed 
clothing and magazines.

-------<$>-------

MEMORIAL SERVICE.
A union memorial service will 

conducted 
church to-morrow evening in horn 
of the late Fred McGowan and Ea 
Brornd. The 
church. Rev. D. E. Martin, will 1 
assisted by the Rev. David Aiexand. 
pastor of Immanuel Baptist churc

PASSED EXAMS.
At the examinations for the T 

route Conservatory of music co 
ducted recently in this city, the pu 
Us of Miss Skelly were 
fui, George Flahiff of 
Joseph ■ Golinski both passing wit 
honors, while Eddie 
passed.

!
Hou

those wl
feather pillo

in Wesley Method

pastor of Wesl

very success 
Paris an

Flahiff al

-t-
NO APPLICATIONS HERE.

In Hamilton and other Easteri 
Ontario cities numerous aliens hav 
made application for the police de 
partment for permission to cross th 
border to attend the 
requests havfi for the most part mi 
with refusal. When questioned i 
to whether any such cases had o 
curred at the Brantford police sa 
tion, police court clerk Howarth sta 
ed that he had not been asked to i: 
sue any permits of this nature.

—<$—

races. The

A DENIAL.
In connection with the charg 

made by Joseph Jelilea, the Austria] 
who appeared in the police court yeJ 
terday, that he had been ill-treatel 
by his custodians in the county jail 
the authorities of the latter institu] 
tion are desirous of issuing a dénia 
to the charge, as the man has beeJ 
treated perfectly humanely while id 
their charge, his actions stamping 
him as obviously insane and his in] 
juries of whatever a nature the] 
may be at the present time, bein3 
self inflicted.

1

. Jin
WHERË GOOD

GLASSES MEET
T You are not looking for the 11 

cheapest or something for 
nothing when you get glasses 
—but you are looking for the 
very best in glasses backed 
by skill in properly fitting 
glasses to your eyes. Tihnk 
-t over.

Cl

POOR. EYES

1

OPTOMETRISTS 
r 52 Market Street

Just North of Dalhousie St.
Phone 1293 for appoint

ments
Open Tuesday and Satur

day Evenings
Closed Wednesday After
noons 1 p.m. June, July and 
August.

' / .

»

SEE

Bargaii
i
i

SATU
Womens Grey Canvas, high d 
regular $4.50, sizes 3 1-2 to]
Women’s Patent Gipsy Oxfon 
to 7, regular $4.00, Saturda
Youth’s Box Kip Blueher, s 
regular $1.85, Saturday ... J

See our Outing Shoes.
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BUILDING PERMIT.

Thia morning at the City Hall to 
George Rancier, 168 Murray street 
for the erection of a frame gar
age to cost $60.

NO COURT
The stillness of the grave itself 

pervaded the solemn court room at 
the police station this morning, the 

FIREMEN'S HOLIDAYS fainy weather having apparéntly
Fireman Thos. Hurley returned to . enth"®iasl“ of the

duty this morning and Fireman J. ooked gentry of the city. 

Townsend left on his vacation. Both THE MARKET 
men are from the central station.

• —<$>—

Laundry
SOAP
SPECIAL 
6 Bars 25c

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
7

Store Of Quality and 
Good Value

——<$>— E.B. Crompton & Co.

FOR RELIEF FUNDS
The sum of $5 is acknowledged 

from Mr. Isaac Davidson, $3 being 
for French Relief Fund and $2 for 
the Belgian Relief Fund. The July Clearance Sale • • SB

B*Vegetables were much more in 
on the market this 

than last week, while

TRANSFERRED
. Lieut. W. M. Ryerson, of the Ar
my Service Corps has been transfer 
red from Camp Borden to Valcartier 
and left last evening for Quebec.

HOUSE OF REFUGE
The management of the House of Music, Toronto, 

of Refuge wish to thank Mr. J. M.
Young for ice cream and cake 
treat for the folks of the home; al
so Park Road Sunday school for 
lemonade, and Mrs. Whitaker for 
buns frequently, and those who 
have contributed leather pillows, 
clothing and magazines.

—<s>—
MEMORIAL SERVICE.

A union memorial service will be 
conducted in Wesley Methodist
church to-morrow evening in honor Dave Husband's (Heather) rink 
of the late Fred McGowan and Earl did splendidly at the Niagara Bowl- 
Brornd. The pastor of Wesley ing Tournament and beat all comers , _ .
church, Rev. D. E. Martin, will be in the “Association” match until the den’ Prlme Minister for Canada with 
assisted by the Rev. David Alexander semi-finals, when they were beaten j"eapect to a statement published 
pastor of Immanuel Baptist church- by Stockdaln’s. Granite. Toronto ?y th® department of labor eoncern- 

—<i>— rink by 18 to 10. In addition to Mr. i *ng the business of the Wm. Davies
PASSED EXAMS. Husband, the players were Frank 5° V n 5 r ^°bert Borden P.

At the examinations for the To- Read, J. S. Howie and D. H. Coates. k-C-M.G., Prime Minister, Ottawa, 
ronto Conservatory of music con- —hv ^ g ven, t0, Lhe
ducted recently in this city the dud- SOME STORM by the department of labor
ils of Miss Skelly were very success- City officials and others who hap- c^veHn^the'h rsineL“?rtnhInEwPt,f ”

paS  ̂ showe^was'at ÎT5“ T

=. whiic Eddie Flahiff aiso - height wereJgJg-g. - -

PfegretR
parently believing that its day of - sonal grounds but P
judgment had finally arrived. As nnblic ernunrlq mnornoea r,n*
dër wo!vtalhur™thled’placethICsUna lger and suspiclon are being" stirred 
landmark” * P‘ K 8 a UP against public men, against labor

and capital and corporations which, 
in many instances have no better 
support than Flippant Impudence 

Routine business and the passing and ignorance. The pity of it in this 
of accounts comprised the business case is that an authoritative state- 
transacted at Thursday afternoon’s ment was available and was not con- 
meeting of the Water Commissioners suited. The department of finance 
in the City Hall. Is furnished with a balance sheet

and the profit and loss sheet annual
ly of each firm in Canada given un-

The employes of shift number two, nPPr°vl °ff ,the busjnf8s

™.\r °r,r"'* ™*t"“ •‘®iSfn2ÎMSSi»«iiS!ïïü*»!Ssoët üd M at ‘he,DOOP hour' prf continue to be furnished to the de- 
sented Mr. Charles Brown, their partment of finance.
foreman, who is leaving to assume a ments are not only audited on Im
position as foreman of the Massey- half of the company but are veri- 
Harris machine department, with a fled by the accountant of the depart- 
beautiful smoking set. A brief but , ment of finance and are final in au- 
appropriate address was made by thority. The Department of labor 
Mr. H. L. Code, while the présenta- | could have procured such fur- 
tion was made by Mr. Fred MacLa-, ther information as they might 
houn. .Mr. Brown replied in a few have desired toy application to the 
well chosen words, expressing 
appreciation of the gift.

—«>

PASS EXAMS. prominence
Congratulations are being extend- morning 

ed to Miss Dorothy Baird and Miss strawberries, of a good quality, but 
Evelyn Dick, pupils of Miss Perleyr"sparce in quantity, remained sta- 
who passed with first class honors tionary in "price. The first cherries of 
in the Senior and Junior First Year , the season were offered for sale, 
Examinations in music at the College mostly by the box, selling for ten

cents. There was no change in the 
selling price of dairy products or 
meats. New potatoes made their de
but this morning, the owner» reluc-

1Owing to the very close 
price at which this soap 
is offered we cannot de
liver it except with other 
purchases.

SB

!Novelty Handkerchiefs g 
to Match Your Sum- =' 
mer Frocks or Suits at §§,. 
July Clearance Prices g
Women’8 Irish Sham- = 
rock Lawn Handerker- 
chiefs, cross bar with ass' 
floral design and initial ~ 
in corner, spe- <)r =
cial, 3 for ___ uDC =
Initial Handkerchiefs. 
for women, of fine sheer 
linen, hand embroidered 
initial with floral de
sign in corner 1-4 in. 
hem at 
each .... 
or, per 
dozen at .
Mens Khaki Hand
kerchiefs, each..
Just Arrived, new fancy 
colored handkerchiefs 
from Ireland, in shades 
pink, sky, gold, mauve __ 
and copen, 20 differ- = 
ent designs, sport hand- Es 
kerchiefs, spe- Qr . S 
cial, 2 for .... tiOC =s 

—Main Floor

Very Attractive Suits in 

the July Clearance Sale

i

■-
AUTO STOLEN.

The local police haave been re- ,__,, .. . „ _
quested to maintain a sharp iook- ‘antly ^Posing of them for seventy- 
out for a McLaughlin automobile !five cents a peck- As a resuIt of their 
bearing the license number of 2897, invasion- the oId variety lost some 
that was stolen 6n Thursday night of its popularity with a consequent 
in Toronto. No trace of the car lowering of price, 
has been met with by the local 
police.

KARNSas a

If you are limited as to 
the price you wish to pay 
for a suit this is just the 
opportunity you have 
been looking for.

The styles are all of 
this season’s best, fashion
ed as only expert design
ers and tailors know how. 
The colors are such as 
gold, apple green, rose, 
navy, grey, etc.
The materials are fine ser-

Smallware Department Store.

156 Colborne St.
MR. FLAVELLE WIRES THE 

PREMIER.
%

DID WELL * IThe following telegram has been 
sent by the president of the William 
Davies Limited to Sir Robert Bor- parking Si

-
i i

ft

BELGIAN BELIEF t .

15c a • !Allpress
and Additional Subscriptions 

Are Acknowledged By 
Board of Trade

$1.50 1X"tiy
7c ;ges, gabardines, poplins, and homespuns.•> 3i

For Belgian Relief Fund, the 
Board of Trade acknowledges with 
thanks: —

Donations—
Mrs. J. W. Digby............................
G. Raynor ...........................................
Per Expositor —- Carry-on-

class, Zion Church S.S. . . . 2.50

The Prices For The July 
Clearance Sale Are Just Half

FOR INSTANCE :

tsNO APPLICATIONS HERE.
In Hamilton and other Eastern 

Ontario cities numerous aliens have 
made application for the police de
partment for permission to cross the 
border to attend the races, 
requests havô for the most part met 
with refusal, 
to whether any such cases had oc
curred at the Brantford police sat- 
tion. police court clerk Howarth stat
ed that he had not been asked to is
sue any permits of this nature.

—<«>—

even more on
2.50an-
1.00

Their

When questioned as WATER COMMISSIONERS. i|l 3
ï if$ 6.00

Received on Account of Pledges:
E. W. Butler____
W. T. Millard ....
C. R. Pettit ......
Park Baptist Church Bible

Study Class...................................
W. H. Green .....................................

*C. L. Gamble...................................
Miss Biscoe ........................................
Hughes and Howie and em

ployees ...............
Misses Wye ....
Robt. E. Ryerson .
F. W. Ryerson ....
Rev. G. W. Henderson ....
Ven. G. C. Mackenzie .
Mrs. D. J. Waterous . .
Mrs. McGar . .
W. S. Wlsner 
Miss Wisner .
Mrs. Baker . . .

$16.50 for $20.00 for$ 1.00 
1.00 $8.25 $10.00

$24.50 for

$12.00 $15.00

Stockings Aplenty for n 
July Clearance Sale g

!1.00
ii—.— 5.00A DENIAL.

In connection with the charge 
made by Joseph Jclilea, the Austrian 
who appeared in the police court yes
terday, that he had been ill-treated 
by his custodians in the county jail, 
the authorities of the latter institu
tion are desirous of issuing a denial 
to the charge, as the man has been 
treated perfectly humanely while in 
their charge, his actions stamping 
him as obviously insane and his in
juries of whatever a nature they 
may be at the present time, being 
self inflicted.

PRESENTATION 2.50
These items mean Sav
ings to you as well as 
business for us—bug 
this week and save 

Misses and Boys fine 1-1 
rib cotton hose, black s» 
only, all sizes, worth ~ 
25c, to clear at 
17c, or 3 pr. for 
Lisle Hose, fine sheer S 
quality, seamless feet, 
spliced toes, heels and 
soles, double garter top, 
white and black only, = 
all sizes, to clear QQ = 
at per pair ... OïzV E5

1.00
1.00

$30.00 for2.50 >
These state- . . . 1.00 

. . . 22.50 

. .. 22.50
2.50

.. 3.00

.. 15.00 50c I2.50 i!
—Second Floor10.00

5.00his general manager of the company and 
could thus have avoided the grave 
injustice of an attack based upon 

i absurdly untruthful statements- Dur-
Mr. Alfrèd Gammon, of PlattsvHlc, WaF >hf XXilliam Davias

90 vears of aee is on a visit tn An J .Company has sought for no trade
brother, George Gammon, of Wil- be'T'cifr^d °ti proflht °Jker than e?uld

1cameStoBeîknthfordCiin IgTs. tenti0P l° its buVnèsf'lf'muëL

time there was not a brick building yPl““e. °f fblIsln®?s h8f been_ secured 
on Colborne Street. The Cockshuit ‘î.nrë?,n‘ra3t ther 11 been se-
iër He worked wUh M^h^a^ •'tro™ combination or arrangemen t 
^farmer6, itwelt B^ntftd.tr tw^

^retpS^^sLct^oulbrelk1^

tëk 11 years thto went to th^ War t0 operate t0 its capacity in
Tnwnshfn J mînhàirë ^ Ï* I bacon products, canned meat pro-
hlatëmTth sh t a, Paa started a. ducts and pork and bean prodPcti 
and of lato voars has Corners, on a cost and percentage basis, but
ftd in thë vfnavit pfat, m11^' each time the offer was declined, 
r ISn i I t n “lV "tMr'1 «rsl for bacon and later for canned
f ™ L no vo ey bright' a' meats and pork and beans. The im- 
ert man for 90_years of age. perial authorities expressed the de-

ctfvfT rR'VTii'vvin sir© to purchâs© in th© open rn&r-SEMI-LEXTEMVIAL. ket. All army purchases of 'bacon
made of the ■ are made in London. All army pur-

proceeds of the Semi-Centennial cele- ’ chases of canned meats and pork and 
bration by the committee that met1 beans are made In Canada. Both are 
last evening in the Public Library, made in open and untrammelled 
All the accounts have not yet been petition with the world, 
received and the profits cannot je during the period of the war is con- 
turned oyer to any of the patriotic fined to the United States, the Ar- 
organizations until the expenditur- gentine, Canada, Australia, and New 
es have all been met. A bomb-1 Zealand. If it is wrong to secure 
shell exploded when it became a share of this and other business 
known that the Board of Works under these competitive conditions, 
intended to submit an account for the company has been guilty of such 
the platform and other work that wrong and of no other. As this 
was done on the grounds bÿ men statement was issued by the depart- 
employed in this department. The ment of labor, I ask you to take such 
members of the Semi-Centennial As- steps as ÿou may think necessary 
sociation expect that the Boarad of whereby the truthfulness or untruth- 
Works would co-operate and assist fulness of these statements can be es- 
in making the event a success es- ; tablished.” 
pecially wnen the $500 grant made 
by the city council was returned.

2.50 i

$101.50AGED NINETY
Serbian Fuhd.-^- 

Mrs. Baker ............... .
I*.

C5‘I 2.50* !
$ 2.50

Total monthly to date, fdr yeav 
1917, $410.62. If

W
—Main Floor

O
X-hE-ff T»1-nr T~. WrV

Laid at Best |i r

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. Limited IiU'HERE

POOR- EYES
'V GOOD 
GLASSES MEET

*-4-*
Mrs. Thompson

The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 
E. Thompson took place yesterday 
afternoon from her late residence, 
20 Ada Avenue, to St. George Cem
etery. The services were conducted 
by the Rev. Mr. Fitzpatrick, of Brant 
Avenue Church, assisted by the Rev. 
A. A. Bowers and the Rev. J. W. 
Gordon. There was a wealth of flor
al tributes and a large number of 
friends of the deceased present. The 
pall-bearers were: Messrs. Dr. Wat
son, Dr. Britton, Robert Middlemiss, 
Norman Willits, John Schultz and E. 
A. Hughes.

sr HiYou are not looking for the 
cheapest or something for 
nothing when you get glasses 
—but you are looking for the 
very best in glasses backed 
by skill in properly fitting 
glasses to your eyes. Tihnk 
.t over.
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Putting a Salmon River on the Map if
?!

■f,;
No dispo'sal was

II*£!
com- 

The world
\

. S
OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

I
ii'i

LA t■
Three years ago Arthur Carl, of 

Mount Caronel, was bitten under 
the right eye by a pet bulldog. He 
is now in a hospital with hydro
phobia and convlusions.

—<8>—-
Secretary McAdoo brands as false 

a story that a new Liberty Loan win 
be floated next September and warns 
public against all such “recurrent 
unreliable reports.”

i

ifJust North of Dalhoueie St.

Phone 1293 for a; polnt- 
mente

Open Tuesday and Satur
day Evening*

Closed Wednesday After
noons 1 p.m. June, July and 
August.

if

/

6
I'1

J. W. Flavelle,
President, Thé William Davies 

Co., Limited.
' yMartha and Mary Brenneman, 

twins, of York, Pa., were operated 
on for appendicitis tine same day. 
Martha has died, but Mary is kept in 
ignorance lest the shock kill her.

A United, States^lag bordered with 

white was ordered hauled down from 
over the Clear Lake camp of Rev. 
Jenkin Lloyd Jones, a pacifist mem
ber of the Ford peace expedition.

f10 KEEP CANADA 
SUPPLIED IN COAL

$ iSEE OUR

I Bargains for f
* SATURDAY |

hT1 %
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L
An Agent Secured AT Pitts

burg — American Mine 
Owners Eager to Keep 

The Market

-'S

■

Si
*Seven beauties from one pool. Reading

g».™.. B.™ M 0

Tf~j»s=.*Vr-;.= u

sr.H s srrx sss üzs&szand (what Canada much desires) a who has hunted and fished in the pounds. The largest measured forty»
litePH^ f Alle^ ’̂rlsfdent^f “the f°r °JeT flfty years., two-and-a-half-lnehes, which means
J. Harry . President of the and A. O. Seymour, General Tourist'that If it had been taken in the fail
hMWknorwëStheCCaAeent °f ‘I1®-Canadian Pacific Rail- it would have weighed forty t-vo-and!
J88 anow° tae Cains River as one of way, an ardent fisherman. a-half pounds Every member of the
*b® j1®8.1 Mtroui *treaP3S in the Pro- When they arrived at Fredericton, party had what he amt for thanks
yince of (New Brunswick, and salmon all the local fishermen were pessl. to Silver Doctor and Parmachena sëi
were frequently caught twenty miles mistfe. “If there are saltnon In the Belle, the two flies that the Cains
ïnowë™ivn>iëhli0 h thlbett!T P^8'” they 8sid' “you have come at River salmon seem to like. ïn one
Jw fs Mirlmichi. but he believed the wrong time. They went out with pool seven beauties, weighing between
™tPwthtsnght °J fl]shermc° the,lce and ore now at sea. Better them sixty-eight pounds, were taken
got there, they would find salmon all go home and come back In a month.” out in two hours, and it was only
the length of at least eighty miles. It was cold and raining, the worst dark and lack of time that closed
elr'tf!10” was madea short kind of weather for flyfishing, but the sport. Result, eight happy fisher 
time ago by a party of sporting nothing daunted, they set out. men, one happy movie man and one
writers and edl|ors [f0™ the United With eight fishermen, one movie supremely proud Harry Allan who
States. Maxmillian Foster, a salmon picture operator from the Essanay saw that his claims were lustlted
fisherman of twenty years standing. Company of Chicago, and nine guides, and that Cains River could take lt« ' 
who knows New Brunswick and New- the fleet started out near the head of place for salmon besides the hithertë 
foundland like a book, and writes for the Cains River, fishing the pools as more famous waters of the Mlrlmb

r,°St ’ tPey ,went down- The first day they chi and the Restigouche t 
Hufhi* Fullerton, 9f tUq Chicago strqck only trout, but trem the geo- 6 6 *

1 «
ElOttawa July 14.—Mr. C. A. Ma- 

grath, Fuel Controller, has returned 
from Washington, where he had been 
in regard to coal supplies for Cana
da. He has secured the services of 
Mr. H. McCue, of Pittsburg, ap 
expert on coal transportation, and 
who will open an office in Pittsburg.

Mr. Magrath also announced that 
he has arranged with Sir Henry 
Drayton, Chief Railway Commission
er, to undertake to control the coal 
transportation problem.

As regards the situation generally, 
Mr. Magrath warns both domestic 
and industrial users that they should 
lose no opportunity to lay in their 
fuel supply at the earliest possible 
moment.

il2 l FI
T Womens Grey Canvas, high cut, turn sole d>"| QQ Y 
^ regular $4.50, sizes 3 1-2 to' 7, Saturday èpXeî/O

:

SJ i

1 IfWomen’s Patent Gipsy Oxfords, size 1 1-2 \ Q
to 7, regular $4.00, Saturday ......... ♦> F

Youth’s Box Kip Blucher, size 11 to 13, 
regular $1.85, Saturday..............................

See our Outing Shoes. They are the best

$1.48 !i
:♦

I

3 ’i
I «il1 ’•

1 •’ Vf

! Neill Shoe Co. mX.
vsSixteen-year-old Gussie Nicholson, 

of New York, showed her father the 
bracelet her suitor gave her. 
told her to return It, and him to stay 
away. .She took gas, but will re
cover,

f Hi
I ,<j |À|He III'.l» the “Saturday Evening

' ni?

'

$ 1ii 1.;, ill
\

........... f.

E. B. Crompton & Co.

Something : New Every Day . 
in the Downstairs Store

Garden Plot Prizes
Brantford Thrift League 

announces
1. Competition strictly limit

ed to those who secured land 
through the League.

2. The entries to he made to 
Ward chairmen on* or before 
July 21, and to give name, ad
dress and exact position of plot.

3. City divided into two divi
sions, viz Wards 1 and 2 and 4 
and 5.

4. $25 in prizes to each divi
sion—

5. 10 first prizes ...
10 second prizes .
10 third prizes ..

Send your entry at once to 
your Ward Chairman.

Ward 1—John Wild, 6 Brant 
Street.

Ward 2—R. A. Whyte, 132 
William Street.

Ward 4—Jno Allen, 129 Chat
ham Street.

Ward 5^-E. C. Kilmer. 105 
Northumberland Street.

•*

.. $2.50 

.. $1,50 

.. $1.00
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COMING EVENTS Bill»KEPI menm™S™ts
tJMK!S>XAl>l<JL.PHlA\ LECTURES___

See Church Notices. il
GREAT WAR VETERANS’ ASSN.__

July
14th at Y. M. C. A. at 8 p.ra. Im
portant. All returned 
come. Kindly hand in ticket re
turns at once.

Thousands of motorists each Country ClubGeneral meeting Saturday, . - sea-
. aro having their first experience 
in the operating of sliding gear trans
missions. Changing gears is a mat
ter of same little difficulty in the 
beginning at least, and it is a fact 
that unite a proportion of operators 
never learn to shift gears quietly 
and to the best advantage.

There are a few difficulties which 
the inexperienced driver should 
warned against, among which are 
the following:

Attempting to shift from one gear 
to another without first throwing out 
the clutch. An expert may be able to 
do this without noise or disastrous 
results, but, in general, it 
never be attempted.

Trying to engage the reverse gear 
without first allowing the car to 
come to a full stop.

Attempting to change from neu
tral to low gear with the car at rest 
and the engine running »oo fast.

Among other “don’ts” for the 
skilled operator of sliding 
these:

Don’t fail to know exactly where 
the “reverse’ position of the great 
shift is, and don’t fail scrupulously 
to avoid this position s0 long as the 
car is moving forward.

Don’t try to shite irom a h!„ner 
gear to a lower gear without letting 
the car speed slacken somewhat be
fore so doing.

Don’t try to change from high 
to low without letting the 
ly stop.

Don’t fail to speed up 
somewhat before changing from 
lower to a higher gear.

The following of these few sug
gestions will eliminate much 
essary noise and wear and tear.

Transmissions as built to-day, are 
extremely rugged, but, nevertheless, 
mishandling such as the driver is 
here warned against may chip the 
teeth of the gears or even cause the 
breakage of shafts and other parts.

It always should be remembered 
that two gears cannot be forced into 
engagement quickly and easily un
less they are running at somewhat 
near the same speed, 
portant point in gear-shifting.

son

*1110Detroit Won 1-0, Holding 
Boston To One Hit Yes

terday

men wel

1

Too Late to Classify /. o. b. peint of shipment 
Including Five Wire Wheels 

Subject to change without notice
TZiiLVé

0
Detroit, July 14.—James shut out 

Detroit yesterday, holding them to 
one hit, and Detroit won, 1 to 0. The 
only hit made by the visitors 
single by Lewis in the 
Leonard also pitched fine ball, but in 
the ninth Cobb hit the first ball pit
ched to right fop three bases

TITAN’TF’n V scored on Hooper’s wild
loung man 20 to 24 Bush’s fielding featured. The score:

years of age, who is quick and Boston. 000000000—0 1 1
„„ „n at flRures- Apply stating Detroit .. ... 000000001—1 4 2
to BoxP25in<C and Wages exPected j Leonard and Agney; James an i

bo
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

I am buying all kinds of bottles, 
metals and waste products, paying 
highest market price. Apply 153 
Terrace Hill or phone 2185. and our 
wagon will be at your service.

r-<

was a 
seventh. A»6TO

Lshouldand
throw. 9

ilThe Smartest Utility Car 
Ever Produced

1

M|27 Stanage.
—_________ Sutler's Bat Enough

St. Louis, July 14.—Sisler’s hard 
I hitting enabled St. Louis yesterday 

LinnEir t, to win from Philadelphia, 2 to 1. In
Julv ^ ^cwantTf0ru Friday the tourth’ after Austin and Sloane
doll hi’ i91?; Isabel*a D. Lid- had singled, Eisler drove in Austin
James RVeLiddelt °,f/u%fiIllam With a douMe’ In «>e sixth Sloane
The funeral win tàke ni y2ars’ was safe when Grover fumbled Ills
day af^noo'n'Jnrm^^lnZr sT »Sr0Under “d SC0,ed Sislel’s 

to Greenwood Cemetery.
Funeral Private.

un-
DIED *Igears are

I

mmNo other smart sport model sella 
for so low a price.

No other smart sport model can be 
operated for so little.

i«
ond double.
Philadelphia . 000000010—1 6 4
St. Louis .. . 000101 OOx—2 7 1

Bush and Sliang; Meyer,
'port and Severoid.

Unusual Play at Plate.
Chicago. July 14—An unusual plav 

in the 11th inning gave New York a 
6-to-5 victory over Chicago yester
day. After one man was out Peckln- 
paugh singled and took second 
sacrifice. Pipp then singled to cen
ter and Peckinpaugh started home. 
Felsch’s throw to the plate

The score: . m
I Reid & Brown I 
I Undertakers

814-818 Colborne St. 
j Phone 459 Residence 443 I

Daven gear 
car near-

Tthe car No other smart sport model i 
easy to handle and park.

Here at last is an economical util
ity car with snappy, distinctive, pleas
ing style.

And it’s a wonderful performer.
It has a wonder cf 

smooth—hvely—powerful.
Front seats are adjustable forward 

or back to suit the driver’s reach.
The body is grey—the trim black

wire v/heels,

ÜIS soa H

Iranon a unnec-

50
was per

fect and, as Peckinpaugh slid, Schalk 
dropped upon him and also dropped 
the ball.

8*1

H. B. Beckett Schalk, while sitting on 
the New Yorker, recovered the ball 
and touched Peckinpaugh out. Peck
inpaugh was trapped a foot from the 
base, but Umpire Evans ruled him 
safe, claiming that Schalk held him 
while he was recovering the ball. The 
score:

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 1

158 DAIJIOUSIE STREET J 
Both Phones 23.

niiiffliiiiiiiiiira i i 1111" iiiii*iiiineS:

ifhi fia motor—
This is an im-

R. H. E.
n& lleVAM'» «Mill r mi ie. R,u„h,. lNew York ■ .01000130001—6 14 3

hssu- xrxsti uC?IrstSa?théiâs0ontLnV The sÎobbll Drto | ;f" ^n'l^Nunamaker; Williams, Feh-

PH0SPH0N0L C0R MEN
•°TbnfcV w?ndhBlîa- ncreases ‘‘grey matter^;

!l bmIti - UP- F a box, or two for 
01 "V ,ua’1 on receipt of price Y** .'.v. st. C^tharinks. OhE'

PI

IIPAULINE JOHNSON—TEKAHIQN- 
WAKE. :

An Appreciation
E. Pauline Johnson wqs the daugh

ter of Chief George H. M. Johnson, 
head chief of the Six 
dians. Her mother was Emily s. 
Howells, a lady of English parent
age. Miss Johnson was born at 
Chiefswood, her father’s estate, situ
ated on the Grand River about 12 
miles from Brantford, Canada. There

P C I Was’
I veins; the “blood royal” of the Mo
hawks and the "red blood” of 
English mother;
she inherited the absorbing love of 
out door life; from the latter the 

| poetic gifts that have made her fam
ous as an interpreter of nature.

There were early indications of 
her talent—she “lisped in numbers 
for the numbers came,” and at 12 
years of age she was writing credit
able poems. She was a great reader, 
especially devoting herself to the 
master-pieces of English literature. 
While still in her teens she was con
tributing to the magazines where 

I she met the usual tests of criticism 
j The reviewers were kind,
I erous.

The opportunity of her life-time 
came when Mr. Frank Yeigh con
ceived the idea of having “Even
ings” devoted to recitals of Canadi
an literature. Miss Johnson 

[buted to one of these programs her 
much-discussed poem, entitled, “A 
Cry from an Indian Wife,’’ the mo
tive of which is the Indians’ 
of view of the North 
lion She was met with tremendous 
applause, and, like Byron, woke up 
next morning to find herself fam
ous.

enamel and nickel—the 
red.! BASEBALL Nations In

tI
RECORD The smartest economy-utility 

on wheels!
Come in and get your Country Club

car
NOTICE! I NT E R N ATIONAL I,HAGUE 

Won Lost.We want all the citizens of Brant
ford to know that we are starting a Newark . . . . 
cash grocery business with a line of Toronto . . . 
cold meats and confectionery at 196 Providence . . 
Brock St. where we will be pleased I Baltimore . .
to meet all our old friends and 
new ones. Phone Bell 1797.

— REGINALD NASH,
GEO. A. NASH.

therefore, good blood in her

.613 
. 590 
.534 
.575 
.487 
.412 
. 403 
.338

today.her
from the former y

Rochester . . . .39 
Buffalo . . . .33
Richmond. . . .31
Montreal................. 25

Yesterday's Scores 
Toronto 3, Baltimore 1. 
Rochester 5-0, Richmond 4-2. 
Providence 11, Montreal 10.

Games To-day 
Baltimore at Toronto. 2 
Richmond at Rochester. 
Newark at Buffalo.
Providence at Montreal.

41many
47 J. A. MOULDING, 22 Dalhousie St, Phone 12014 6 SALES AGENT
40

X :#»
.................................................................................................................................

Y°U NEED 
* worry about ultim

ate satisfaction in your 
house wiring, if the 
Work is in our hands. 
Get Minnes‘ Service.

i

not
games.

sublime heights of faith and greater
vision;

“Because, dear Christ, your tender 
wounded arm

Bends back the brier that edges life’s 
long way,

That no hurt comes to heart, to soul 
no harm,

I do not feel the thorns 
to-day.”

even gen- Organization of Resources CommitteeNATIONAL LEAGUE

1Won Lost. P.C
New York . ...46
Philadelphia . .39
St. Louis . . ..43 
Cincinnati . . .45
Chicago. . .
Brooklyn. . . .34
Boston . . .
Pittsburg ... .24

Yesterday's Scores 
Brooklyn 4-2. Pittsburg 0-1. 
Philadelphia 7-0, Chicago 0-1. 
New York 4. Cincinnati 3.
St. Louis 7, Boston 6.

Games To-day 
Pittsburg at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at New York. 
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston.

25 648
31 557

We must get35T. J. MINNES contri-40
. .42 40Phone 301. 9 King St. so much38 500W .iHnmimni . . 28 43

point 
West Rebel-

49 And now, last scene of all!.. The
living place away their beloved dead 
to the keeping of Mother Earth, and 
place immortelles on the grave of 
her in whom glowed a spark of dr- 
vine fire. I bow mv head In sub
mission to the All-Wise. Ave atque 
vale.

Volunteer Harvest 
Helpers this week

St'VL
An edition of her poems was is- 

sued under the title, “The White 
Wampun,” which was the first book 
by the authoress. In this volume, 
The Song My Paddle Sings,” per

haps her best known effort, appears. 
She published another book of verse. 

Won Lost. P.C « ‘Canadian Born,” named after the 
.625|Patri°tic poem of that title. En pas- 
. 603 }sant I am pleased to note that a 

stanza therefrom finds a place in
scribed on the honorary certificates 
awarded to Brant County volunteers 
who have done their bit in the Great 
War. Her collected poems appeared 
in 1912, followed by augmented edi
tions in 1913 and

This Sample of
DR. KEANE. 

Brantford, July 14, 1917.

Three months ago—when famine and world hunger 
became a possibility we said to Ontario farmersAMERICAN LEAGUE

LUXTHE ROSARY.
At the Grand Opera House.

The wonderful and ever welcome 
Rosary will be presented at 
Grand Opera House on Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday matinee

, , production is
promised and with the strong east 
of The Roma Reade Players it is 
sure to be. A stock company has a 
big undertaking in hand when it 
decides to produce such a big play 
as the Rosary.

The price of admission will remain 
the same twenty-five cents being the

an anthology as- highe!t pr,ce char«ed tor seats. An 
sembled bv Dr. T Hy Rand him ®PP°rtuiiity to see a play
self a distinguished writer of verse at^he^rran^f *3 given
P.eLs,So»eWr„0ftethmahnyfm,rn~ Mr VeX6 day8‘

whhfh is enmicd 4he Ti,v,nOWnr „?f Bri?D Kelley W,!I give a splendid 
Plains ” fR N W m ?idera "f thp P°rtrayal of this big role and Miss 

lains, (R.N.W. Mounted Police.) Roma Reade will have the dual role
WJ®?""0* C,°Se lhis br'ef review of Alice, and Vera twin sisters. The 
without a persond! tribute to one husband who is an unbeliever but 

Whom to know was to admire.” who tries to believe and is eventual- 
the -Shadow River”—tinctured Iy 8ayed 4s to be taken by Mr. Good- 
with the deep melancholy of this hand. Kenwood Wright the “ser- 
spirit child of a great race, has al- pent” ls In the hands of Mr Stain- 
ways appealed to me as being most wood- Miss Baker will be Kathleen 
expressive of the tragedy and pathos !yho marries -Charles Harrow, 
of her own life. grouchy” lover. The comedy is very

O! pathless world of seeming' KOpd and as "skeeters” Mr. Harriss 
O! pathless life whose deep Ideal win be at his best.
Is more mine than ever was the „t,i , a tbe„ never-to-be-forgotten 

real ^ri from Bellows Fails, Vermont,
For others Fame works all through the play with

, , -, „ skeeters and keeps the audience in
An 1 Love s rod flame continual laughter. Miss Leeman will
And yellow gold; I only claim Play Lesura.
The shadows and the dreaming” A ap6cial niatinee has been ar- 
In summing up her place as a ranged at the small price of ten 

writer of English verse, Mr Watts- Sents' Thursday, Friday and Satur- 
Dunton, an EnePshman of letters day matlnee and night. Uncle Tom's 
writes as follows;— ’ t'aDln’

’’1 must think she 
memorable nlacn

Chicago . .
Bofeton . .
Cleveland. . . .44
New York . . .39
Detroit. . . .

Si, Washington . .31
__ Philadelphia . .29

St. Louis. . . .31
Yesterday's Scores 

St. Louis 2. Philadelphia 1. 
Detroit 1, Boston 0.
New York 6, Chicago 5. 
Washington at Cleveland, rain.

Games To-day 
Washington at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis 
New York at Chicago.
Boston at Detroit.

. . .50

. . .47
3A YOU MUST PRODUCE MORE FOOD31

.543

.520

.513
.413
.387
.383

37 The farmers have produced more food—and now call upon 
town and city men to help them to harvest it. Five hundred 
men arc wanted now. More men will be needed later.

But we must have five hundred men at once for 
from two to six weeks or for the balance of »,he. 
season. Good wages paid.
Consequently We urge employers to release men temporarily 
for this work, and keep their jobs open for them. And we . 
call upon all men, who can, to help gather the harvest.

The food crops must be taken off the ground, 
them as much as our own soldiers and Allies in Europe.

Many men will Volunteer to do it instead of taking
tion this year---------- will you? If so, offer yourself now. Re.
gister in person or by mail at the Local Bureau—they will 
give you all particulars.

36
is for you, Madam !
WHAT is LUX? It is 

a soap of unusual 
purity made into the 
thinnest of flakes that 
readily dissolve in hot 
water. It makes a 
creamy, foamy lather 
that cannot injure the 
daintiest fabric or the 
hands.

40 38 and
night.44 A splendid

46
50

.. , 1914. These edi
tions bear the Mohawk title, “Flint 
and Feather”; fbr never had the 
authoress forgotten her debt to her 
Indian ancestry. Many of her poems 
adorn the pages of "A Treasury of 
Canadian Verse,”

Printing
We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers Our Prices 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

are You need

a vaca-Father

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

LUX is a wonderful life 
lengthener of all woollen 
and flannel garments. It 
absolutely prevents them 

' from matting, thickening 
or shrinking in the wash.

ECHO PLACE
( From Our Own Correspondent) 

Mrs J. L. Barnes, is visting in St. 
Catharines.

Little Jean Bowden is on the sick

Z6 King St. Phone 870

No man who 
possibly can 
help should rèfuse

•ass.
list. Will you let us sttid 

you a «ample, free?
Address LUX Dept., Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto.

Elm Avenue Ladies had a straw
berry social last Tuesday evening.

Mr. G. McConky is the victim of 
qumsey.

Mrs. Fonger is entertaining her 
little grandson for a few days

Mr Muirhead spent the week-end 
with friends in Toronto.

M'iss Lorrena Coway of New Eng 
land, is the guest of hor cousin Miss 
Genetta Mclrwin.

Several of

the

tSiVSx 10c. „
mm

%

Auspices Brantford Board of Trade
our young ladies are 

deserving of congratulations, having 
been successful in their entrance ex
aminations.

Elm Avenue S. S. hold» thel- ,yc 
me in Mohawk park on Saturady.

Brantford, Ont., July 12, 1917 
38TH REG. DUFFER IN RIFLES OF 

CANADA.
Regimental orders by Lieut.-Col. 

S. A. Howard, Commanding No. 38.
Parades—The regiment will parade 

at the Armouries, Monday night 
July 16, 1917. at 8 p.m. and each 
succeeding Monday until further or
ders.

^TRANSCONTINENTALjjf Ik. TBROBT010,45 P. M.
Ar. WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M. thuTn‘d6ondavbd'"'

Connecting of Winnipeg f„ ,|| VTe.tern Canada and Pacific Coast Peinte
HOMES ELK EUS’ EXCURSIONS
Time Table and all .nfoimation from

will hold 
among the poets 

in virtue of her descent, and also in 
v rtue of the work she has left be
hind, small as the quantity of that 
work may be. I believe that Canada 
will, in future times, cherish 
memory more and more."

Although many of her poems are
in minors, she at times reaches the

MADE IN CANADA.aextradition impossible.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Rome, July 14—The ministry of 
foreign affairs yesterday notified the 

All officers, non-commissioned of- American embassy that it was im- 
ficors and men will attend. possible to extradite Alfredo Coocht

G A DUNCAN Ve of ?uth CrpSer of New
L.„., .„d mentaMaw"<)f ttfiïïf.,"."

book’s Gotten Root Compound
A eafc, reliable repulating 

medicine. Sold in three do-

Bold bv all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price, 
Frco pamphlet. > Address:

Two million rats used to infest a 
Philadelphia suburb and subsisted 
oh the garbage thrown to the pigs. 
The chief of police had the swine de
ported and the rodents 
pletely disappeared.

her
menthe.

or T. d. NarO R"aHway'UAnaenL‘nîdian eovarnme"‘ Rlllwa^
funda-L

have com-

T. Y. Thomson
136 Dalhousie Street
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO. 
PHONES 361 AND 888

V

Several Villages 
Captured in G, 
airy Advancing

Potrograd, July 14.—British 
••''Bv. per Wireless Press: 

i a front of nearly 50 mj
. I In liez t<> til» foothills of 1 
jathians. the Russians have j 
-ed westward across the Lon 
and north aeross t.lin 
tilling several villages and I 

■tant enemy positions, says the 
iai statement issued by the i 

lice.

I Unies

“North of the Dniester, in the ] 
Sion of Ha liez, says the war old 
statement, the Russians captured 1 
portant heights and drove the 
hack to northeast of Eliilus, 
ing two villages.

“Southwest or Kalusz the Russ! 
captured the crossings of the Loir 
ea-Perehinsko,, west of
any.

enej
OCCU]

Lohoroc

Tlie statement follows:
“In tie' region of Vladimir-Vdlj 

ski (Volhynin). southeast of Kisel 
enemy detachments, under cover 
artillery fire, attacked our positM 
ami entered our trendies, but w* 
expelled by reserves, wliirli rame |J 
wniil immediately, restoring the | 
uation.

Capture Villages
engagement on the Honi“Tlie

WATERFORD
(From our own Correspondent 
I he death occurred on Friday, Ji 

8, of one of Waterford’s. . most respe
ed citizens, Mr. J. K. McMichael. ] 

in his eighty second year and t 
lived on his farm just north of i 
town. He was a faithful member 
the Baptist Church and a" life deac< 
where he will be greatly missed. ] 
has not been well for some time t 
until lately he was able to be nroui 
The funeral was held on Monday ; 
ternoon, from his late residence, t 
Rev. F. C. Elliott, of Toronto, a fori 
er pastor, conducting the serivc. 
Besides a loving wife he leaves 
daughter, Mrs. T. D. Duncombe, a 
two sons, Joseph H. and Leamon, 
mourn his demise. The sympathy 
the community is extended to the t 
reaved one’s in their sad time.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Nicholson. 
Winnipeg, Man., are guests of M 
and Mrs. P. George Pearce. Ml 
Nicholson is a former leader of tl 
Baptist choir and her solos on Su: 
day in the choir, were greatly enjo- 
ed by those who had heard her befoi 
and also those who heard her for ti 
first time, were impressed

Mrs. Murdock recently spent a fe 
days in St. Catharines and Toronto 

Mr. A. M. Little and Mr. and Mi 
Fred Little

was

are renewing old acquaii 
lances in the town and vicinity. W 
are glad to welcome them again, j 

Three rinks of Brantford Heather 
came over and played the retu*- 
game with the Waterford bowlers las 
week. The Heather’s 

Mrs. W. L. Saunders has returne 
after spending a month in Niagar 
Falls, Ontario

After fine warm weather last wee 
the weatherman let up and a gre$ 
deal of rain fell Saturday afternoo: 
and Sunday. Monday was very warn 
and close and in the afternoon

won.

stori

HESLA
’v)

)
Packet of

WILSONS

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MOPE FLIES THAN / 

,\$8°-WORTH OF ANY 
\ STICKY FLY CATCHER fj\

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug- * 
oifttK. Grocers and General Stores.
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D ID YOU 1 

without a 
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woud be! Before 
very different ma 

. to return to out\] 
more than the bu 
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the Automatic Tel 
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Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
* Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats
Phone 312 4 Market St.
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ELEVEN

BATTLESHIP 
WRECKED IN 

EXPLOSION

!

U

Gray DortWITH FRESH SUCCESSES
Automobile Playing A Big 

Part In Rural Life Of 
Nation Today

British War Vessel Van
guard Sinks—Two of 

Crew Only Survive

Several Villages and Big Foe Positions 
Captured in Galicia, Karniloffs Cav
alry Advancing

x
Used rightly; the automobile 

fine thing on the farm- It 
used for the same purpose as a Cly
desdale horse, a milrh 
pig, and it will hot bring in

is a 
cannot beLonon, July 14.—-The British bat

tleship Vanguard blew up and sank 
on July 9, Bays an official statement

I’etvograd. July 1-1.—British Ail- 
' "'M V. per Wireless Press:

; a front of nearly 
1falirz to the foothills of 

>atIlians, llie Russians have ad- 
’ed westward across the Lomni- 
aml north across the 
lining several villages and 
tant, enemy positions, says the of- 
ial statement issued by the 

fire.
“North of the Dniester, in the re

gion of TIalicz, says the war office 
statement, the Russians captured im
portant heights and drove the enemy 
hack to northeast of Flhilus, occupy
ing two villages.

“RoutInvest of Kalusz flic Russians 
raptured the crossings of the Lomni- 
ca-Pereliinsko,, west of 
any.

River (northwest of Halicz), contin
ued to develop on Thursday. Our I. 
troops crossed to the left hank of the I lssued last night by the British ad- 
river confluence and captured heights mirally. An internal explosion while 
on the line of the River Dniester- the ship was at anchor caused the 
Bukuzowire-Bludmki. After a stub- „ —
horn battle the enemy was driven ,(llsaster t0 tho Vanguard. Only three 
back from the heights to the north- 1men of those on board survived, and 
west of Phillis. We occupied the !one of them has died since. Twenty- 
villages of Studzianka and Podhorki jfour officers and 71 men, however.

“In the region of Kalusz a Bohem-LT1'® ?n 1)oard at the time
mn regiment hv means of a daring 1 toe explosion, 
cavalry attack, captured four heavy I T le °ffipla-l statement reads; 
guns. Southwest of Kalusz, on the ! “H- M- s- Vanguard, Capt. James
Lnndstiub Lazniay-Krasne front our D’ Dick, blew up while at anchor on 
troops engaged in battle with the ,he n'ght of July 9, as the result of 
enemy, who were protecting the an internal explosion, 
crossings of the River Lomniea on "The ship sank immediately, and 
the road to Roeniatov and tiolina. i there were only three survivors 
The crossings of the river at Pero- 'among those aboard ship at the tiirio 
ixinsko were captured by us. On the of the disaster. There were, how- 
rest of tlie fi-ont there were fusilades. ever, 24 officers and 71 men not on 

“On tlie Roumanian and Caucasus hoard at the time, thus bringing the 
fronts tlie situation is unchanged.'’ total number of survivors to 97.

“A full inquiry has been ordered.” 
The British hatlleshio Vanguard 

displaced 19,250 tons, and her 
piement before the war was 
men. The Vanguard belonged to the 
St. Vincent class
and was launched in March, 1909. 
The Vanguard was 520 
with a beam of 34 feet and a draft 
of 27 feet. Her armament consisted 
of ten 12-ineh guns, eighteen 4-inch 
guns and four 3-nnunders. in addi
tion to three torpedo tubes.

cow or a fat

The Gray Dort 
IS Superior

a revenue 
in just the same way, but it, has how
ever. a place to fill, and if used with 
the same judgment that

50 miles, 
the

one would 
expect to exercise with the other-farm 
equipment in order to

Dniester, 
im-

,. . secure a rea-
spnaole income, it will fin that place 
just as well as any one of the others.

No doubt many people have 
idea that the auto

war
of $945 Sincerely, the Gray Dort is superior to other mod

erate priced cars and better than most cars priced 
three hundred dollars higher. And this superiority 
is l ecognized by knowing motorists everywhere. 
11 oved correctness of design, absolute honesty in 
construction and materials, the unquestionable 
smartness of its lines, the unparalleled satisfactory 
performance, have won for the Gray Dort a wide 
prestige. You, too, will recognize Gray Dort super
iority once you have seen and ridden in this

See the 1917 Gray Dort—a mechanical achievement 
A Better Gray Dort Than Ever

the
on the farm 

no purpose other than 
thing. This is not the 
of the modern

ser- 
a play- 

correct view 
.. car/ It bears about
the same relation to the general

manggement and operations
that the telephone bears to the home 
and who for a moment would think 
of doing away with that great con
venience? Certainly not the
has been in touch with it __
knows and dan appreciate its many! 
phases of usefulness. So is it with j 

It is the quick-message
work, »r the speed-up 
the auto

ves

F. O. B. Chatham, Ont
Fleur-de-Lys
Roadster
same
price

Bohorodoz-
one who 
and whoTile statement follows:

"in the region of Vladimir-Volyn- 
!'ki ( Volhynlo ). southeast of Kiseliu 
enemy detachments, under cover of 
artillery fire, attacked our positions 
and entered our trenches, hut 
expelled by reserves, which eame for
ward immediately, restoring tlie sit
uation.

the car.
Drive On Stryj

In the course of the battles . 
Wednesday, says the official state
ment by tile war office, the Russians 
captured 10 officers and

job
comes in to do its 

in the farm economy.
There are always more or less 

light jobs to do which, in order to 
accomplish successfully 
out at a

where
part Westinghouse

Starting
and

Lighting

onwere com- car.870

, 850 rank
and file, chiefly Germans. They al
so took five heavy guns and 10 
ellino guns.

of dread naughts
Capture Villages

“The engagement on the Honika
.. or to work i

profit, must he done quick- 
For instance, . a five-mile trip 

must suddenly be undertaken The 
teams are away or at work and would 
be too slow

ma-
feet long. iy. I

WATERFORD
seemed tp go around, 
o’clock Monday evening the

respect- broke here- The lightning was tend
ed Citizens, Mr. J. K. McMichael. He fic and the rain came down in tor-
was in his eighty second year and has rents all evening. The electric lights
jived on his farm just north of the were put out of commission and the
town, lie was a faithful_ member of town was in darkness until after nine
tl’e Baptist Church and a life deacon, o’clock. The electric railway
wnere he will be greatly missed. He stepped for some time. A car of the
has not been well for some time but i L. E. and N. was struck at Port 
until lately he was able to be around. I Dover and burnt. The travellers had °rangemeri’s
The funeral was held on Monday af- j barely time to get out of th'e car Dover on Thursday,
tei noon, from his late residence, the 1 The heavy down-pour caused part Mjss Annie Evans of Buffalo, is 
key. h. C. Elliott, of Toronto, a form- of the southern approach of the main 1 5,fayin" with her parents, Mr. and 
er pastor, conducting the serivees. street bridge to cave in on Monday ̂ rs- Tarr,f,s Ev»ns.
Besides a loving wife he leaves a night. Early Tuesday morning the ̂ r- William Hesterburc, of Brant-
daughter, Mrs. T. D. Duncombe, and bridge was closed and partly propped ,s a attest at his sister’s, Mrs.
two sons, Joseph H. and Leamon, to UP so most of the bridge might be J3Tr"’s Defier.
mourn his demise. The sympathy of used. This ought to be a°warning for ^<rrs- F. R. Fishman, of She’burne 
the community is extended to the be- a good bridge to be built so a cave- is th<‘ (P,esl of her parents, Mr and 
reived one’s in their sad time. j in could not occur. ! Mrs. James Ross.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Nicholson, of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Horning motor- I ®r’ McQuire’s has moved from 
Winnipeg, Man., are guests of Mr. ed from Hamilton, on Saturday af- Gore view arm this week to Simcoe. 
and nil's. P. George Pearce. Mrs. ternoon and had to return by train 
Nicholson is a former leader of the Misses Amelia Mason and Ada 
Baptist choir and her solos on Sun- Messecar attended the B. U. P U 
day in die choir, were greatly enjoy- convention in Detroit last week 
ed by those who had heard her before Miss Clara Hellyer is taking a phy- 
and ah those who heard her for the Slcal culture course in Toronto 
first lime, were impressed Miss Clara Culver who has been

,v,r • Murdock recently spent a few leaching domestic science in Windsor 
ib . :n of. Catharines and Toronto. during the past year is home for her 

Mr. A. M. Little and Mr. and Mrs vacation.
' • '! Little are renewing old acquain- Miss Atkin, of Paris, spent a week 
• es m the town and vicinity. We with Miss Marion Davis.
.1 ;:,id to welcome them again. Mr. Fred Appleton arrived in

t 'irec rinks of Brantford Heather’s 
mrnc ovc-r and played the 
j.irrie with the Waterford bowlers last 
-reek. The Heather’s 

Mrs. W. L. Saunders has returned 
after

About six 
storm A Tweedle, Dealer

196 DALHOUSIE STREET

anyway. What can be 
done? No way to go. But wait. What 
about the auto? And

(From our own Correspondent) 
i he death occurred on Friday, June 

8, of one of Waterford’s most , aijriost before
you could think about hitching up 
a horse the car is half-wav toward 
the end of the journey. The auto has 
saved the situation.

davs with her sister, Mrs. Andrew 
W:,son.

Miss Lena Tenkins is the guest o( 
Miss Muriel Olmstead for a couple of 
weeks.

Several from here attended the 
celebration in Port

TELEPHONE 2203. BRANTFORD, ONTARIO.
Again, the hinder breaks down on 

a busy day—no repairers less than 
ten miles away; no 
half a day. But, hold

was
more work for 

. on, the auto!
The horses are tied to the fence; a 
speed-up trip is made to the agent, 
:ind the binder is again running at I 
run speed within an hour. Ah. won
derful! Who says the car is only a 
plaything?

CATHCART
(From our own Correspondent)
Mr. and Mrs. "G. *w. Chant and j 

children of Toronto nrq .spending a 
few months in the village.

We are pleased (o see Miss Vie- ! 
toria Record's thename among
graduates of tlie Conservatory 
Music. Congratulations.

A number from here attended the 
garden party at New 
Thursday evening.

Mrs. Lorn* , 
old, of Burford 
with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Stephen
son.

PATRIOTIC FI ND.
The present conditions in 

country show the wisdom of those 
who originally organized this Fund 
to assist soldiers dependents. The 
payments of all monthly subscriptions 

I fall due on the 15th, of each mon
th. and it is very important that 
same are made promptly.

ofnil r

Durham on :

Rtbçiieds 
d." spent

son and Har-
a few davs

NEWS FROM ST. GEORGE.
N 'ILADIES’ SPORT COAT.Mr. Perry Francis ofi Brantford is 

visiting at the parenthj home here.
Mrs. T. G. Lawrasoji is spending 

a few weeks with- her Trim, Mr. Mil
lar Lawraspn of Mt. Zion.

Mr. and Mrs. Spicer

i From onr own correspondent)
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Burke and 

little son Alien, spent the week with 
relatives in Milbank.

Miss Florence Howie, of Brant
ford, spent tlie week with her cousin, 
Miss Jestine Herbert.

Miss Jennie Ward returned to her 
home ,in Port Dover after visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. McNcilly.

Mrs. Maine and children of Port 
Arthur, are the guests of Mr.
Mrs. E. Humphrey.

Miss Lota Durham is holidaying 
with relatives in Hamilton.

'The church services for Sunday, 
■Inly 22 are 11.00 a.m. in the Baptist 
and in the evening Methodist Rev. 
Mr. Farquharson in charge of both 
services.

Mr. P. Welling of Hamilton, is the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. I. Linton.

____town
on Wednesday morning to visit his ]s Breakf A «it ?
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John if, JoreaKr«st Keaay l 
D. Renner. Fred was a farmer in AI- 1 DC answer IS easy in the
ideated toViZ. °ld friends were where Shredded

Mrs. Atkinson and daughter, of To- ™“Cat ijiSCUIÏ IS t.iC regular 
ronto, spent last week with Mr. and evfeiy day breakfast cereal.

Miss^Graœ^McQuaig, of Toronto Bei^ ready - Cooked and 
is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. R. j. ready-to- eat, Shredded 
1 ThYn • . Wheat Biscuit is the joy of

“! »= housekeeper in Summer.
chants. The office will be closed each ^rved With sliced bananas, 
TH-day from twelve-thirty to four berries, or other fruit, they
° Although there has been very wet make a nourishing, satisfying 
weather this week and part of the meal at a Cost of a few Cents, 
time no helpers at the hotel, the girls 
seem quite cheerful. For a few davs, 
they had all of the work to do and a 
certain number were picked out each 
day to do it. The Matron, Miss 
Sloan, returned to Toronto on Mon
day and on Wednesday Miss Hudson 
same to take her place. If the girls 
are not able to pick the fruit or hoe 
on account of the rain they give their 
assistance at the canning factory.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lefleur, spent 
Wednesday in Brantford with their 
daughter who is ill.

Miss Etta Honey is spending a few

By Anabel Worthington.
return

will lie poplar. These simply cut coat» 
depend largely upon the bright colors u 
nmke them attractive. The design shown 
m No. 8.327 is one of the ber-i that have 
been brought out this season, for it liai 
good lines, is easy to make arid has tlie 
latest style features, such is the pointed 
eolhir. which is eonvertïBle, arid the pock
ets. which stand out from the coat, giv
ing the new barrel silhouette, 
belt of tlie material slips under the pock
ets, and one end is thrown 
other in front. A good suggestion is tc 
line the pockets with the material nsec 
for tlie collar, ef a contrasting color tc 
tint of the coat. Wool jeraev,
Velour, corduroy or any of the spon 
cloths are suitable.

could be The sport coat pattern, No. 8227, It
, . ., ,to bed his nose SfcSSBf-AtiNr-s'-' »,^ e,lt iu fiv0 sixes—24 tu 42 inches bus

and nine ribs were broken, and at- Ar^Tv-- - I ,>ks) mi • , . 088tendants of St. Lawrence (N.Y ) '1 -------1^*11 M? 7 “o-asme^ rh,. (j-mch size requires
State Hospital for the Insane are T, ' 1 ‘ ' °3Z7 •Tnrds "f 3,Mn<h material, with % yur,
charged with manslaughter. Every one will be wearing sport coats o(|-mrh contrasting goods.

- Mayor Smith declares he will order ! Hlis season—some quite elaborate models, To obtain this pattern send 10
In Use For Over 30 Years the Philadelphia police to raid dis- j ,ut for the most part, tlie plainest styles to tile office of this publication.
Always bears >9 j orderly houses catering to sailors |

the /2a nnd marines. Government and I
Signature of "v,lian investigations show condi- I
^ -4 j fions aré far worse than heretofore

reported. 1

won. and Jack 
snen tSunday the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hitchmouch of Burford.

Mr. W. F. Talyor lias purchased 
a new Ford card.

Mrs. Conrtnage end Miss Kathleen 
Smith of Northfiohl are spending a 
few days with Mrs. Thomas.

Mrs. Carrey and children 
Woodstock suent one day last week 
with Mrs. Roy Francis.

Miss Marion Ausleybrook of Bnr- 
ford is visiting her 
Mrs. Aulsevbrook.

The stdrk visited at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas on July 
11th, and left a fine little daughter. 
Congratulations.

Ispending a month in Niagara 
Falls, Ontario

After fine warm weather last week 
the weatherman let up and a great 
deal of rain fell Saturday afternoon 
and Sunday. Monday was very warm 
and close and in the afternoon storms

11
i1and

y-l-
Of

A narrow

over the

m grandmother.

k «PS> wp woo

iiMiis
Before George Jabbott 

undressed and put

CASTOR 1A lA11;r
iWWSfl For Infantj and Children7 '

M& cent
: î ” s/r:

. TQhe Cenfus Bureau’s estimate of President Martin tells the National 
c- S. population is 103,849,684. AI-Leather Association that the general

i forkai fit rW279 an ' P°rt0 Ric0 accounthaif-soling cf shoes would save thou- 
tor 1,516,37^ more. sands of tons of hides annually.

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug- * 
oUt*. C.rncers and General Stores. Made in Canada.

*1» rsa

Do Without Your Phone
I \ ID YOU EVER THINK what this world would be like 

without anj/ telephones at all? Of course we should get 
along after a fashion but what a tremendous nuisance it 

woud he ! Before the invention of the telephone, business was a 
very different matter from what it is today. But no one wishes 
to return to outworn customs, nor could we if we wished anv 
more than the butterfly could return to its chrysalis state ’ The ’ 
great fundamental law of Progress sweeps us along, no matter 
how much we may seem to resist. And that’s what has brought 
t-M? Automatic Telephone into being which presents an IMPROV
ED telephone with all the inconveniences of the old svstem elim
inated. “Privacy,” “Speed” and “efficiency” are the three words 
which describe it most aptly but to these we would add 
omy,” a significant word at this time.
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t* M l!h DEMAND FOR TANLAC 

HAS BROKEN ALL
WORLD’S RECORD

Pi

COBB HOLDS FAST 
10 J75 ME

I

Who’s lo in Brantford Business;!

Li Sisler of St. Louis Noses 
Speaker Out of Second * 

Place

IN NATIONAL

Over £k&én Million Bottles 
Sold in U. S. in Two 

‘ Year’s Time PRIZE WINNERSt

BIG BRANTFORD 
DRUG FIRM HAS 

THE AGENCY

* f t«; - f< i
fI r .

LEAGUEi § f :I

j FT ■PRHï hr,By -Courier Leased Wire -
Chicago, July 14.—With an aver- 

age of .339, George Sigler, the youth
ful f’rst base star with St. Louis, 
has batted his way to second place In 
the American League, displacing 
i ris Speaker, according to unofficial 

published to-day. Ty Cobb 
is safely out in front with .375.

Cobb’s speed in running bases has 
given him possession of scoring hon
ors. He has crossed the plate 53 
times in 77 games. The Georgian 
also leads in total base hitting, hav
ing driven out 109 hits for 163 bases. 
Twenty of his blows

*-* . t ; i it‘ÆS; m
3—E. ASTLE, 14 ED WARD STREET

correctly’ tt‘winTr^Uhe to8°t Whf «"“S0"8 had »" »f answered
reading of the page again todav JLlt *5ro£8 anf th® second and third respectively. By careful
that hereafter toe nâm ™ flrme ^ln Z <*** -A-kea. It i, to say
memories of all of those who took part in the 'rt° 8 Who Pa.ge w,u K‘ mdelibly engraved upon the
money by calling at the Courie?Of£. * COnte8t ,The ™ccessful coptestants

IV

RAPID EXPANSION
IS REMARKABLE

/t.hl'4

Robertson’s Drug Store To 
Control Sales In 

This City

TANLAC CO. TO HAVE 
PLANT IN CANADA

overages
Story of Marvelous Development 

More Like Fiction Than 
Actual Facts.if :■

V

can obtain their prize
■ ♦ ■■

Never before, perhaps, in all his
tory, has the demand for a proprie
tary medicine ever approached tho 

wonderful record that is now being

Modern Laboratories to be Erected 
at Once to Care for Can

adian Business.
|j if

li
.... ^ , , were doubles
thirteen triples and three home runs.

Chapman, of Cleveland dethroned 
Both, his team mate, for the lead in 
base stealing with a total 27. He al
so increased his lead in sacrifice hit- 
ting to forty-one. Pipp, of New York, 
with six circuit drives, is showing tho 
way to the home run hitters. De
troit maintained its lead in team bat- 
ting with an average of .254. 
averages include games of Wed 
day.

“The Tanlac agency for Brantford 
has been awarded to Robertson’s

What Store selling toilet 
articles, patent medicines, 
etc., uses for its slogan, 
“We save you money?”

Who are those plumbers 
on Colborne St. who make 
contract work their feat
ure?

made by Tanlac, the celebrated med- j 
icine which has been accomplishing j Drug Store,” was the brief statement 
such remarkable results in all parts

Who owns the “Working 
Men’s Shoe Store” and 
who gives the best value 
in the city to working 
men?

f What Jewellery store sells 
rings that the stones 
guaranteed not to break, 
crack or come out and will 
replace every stone free 
of charge at any time?

8 Ik
made yesterday by Mr. E. C. Harris, 
representing G. F. Willis, the Cana
dian Distributor.

are
of the United States|I | ■

The first bottle of Tanlac to redch
“In awarding the agency to this 

well-known firm,” continued Mr.
the public was sold just a little over 
two years ago. Since that time there 
has been sold and distributed some- [ Harris, "I am merely carrying out 

thing over seven and one-half mil- our established custom of having on- 
lion bottles and a romance which has Ny thoroughly responsible and cen-

Why
DULLER BROS.
CUT RATE STORE 
118 Colborne Street

Leading hitters for half their club 
games:

Cobb, Detroit, .376: Sisler St
n '33>9: Speaker, Cleveland, 

.337: Rumler, St. Louis, .333; Mr-
rwSi PSUlelphi1' 314 : Chapman, 

-30«: Mi,an- Washington,
• 304. Baker, New York, .302: Heil- 
man, Detroit, .299: Veach, Détroit,

in Tîï. leading Pitcher, participating

cnrdint6! 0r more ga“es,- rated ac
cording to earned runs per game is

Ch,caf0’ wlth 13 won and 
six lost, earned average, .128
f,nRo1?h ,of Cincinnati, drew 
from Cruise of St. Louis, in the 
for batting honors in
Roush6'i YUh an average of .350,
Rval Clnoînn P,?‘DtS ahead of hls
„ al; C ncinnati, which is making 
a determined fight for first divls ol
the^on Y® flv^, players batting in 
the .300 class. Clarke, a catcher has
an average of .364, bu’t he on?y piay- 
ld..,n. 31 games. Hans Wagner the 
Pittsburg veteran, piled up fifteen 
points in the last week,boosting his 
average to .339. B 018

RD,^,erpson of New York tied Carey
flLhlthSbVrg for stolen base honors 
each having eighteen. There were

cl‘tange? am0Qg leaders in other 
departments of the game. Doyle of
firtCh?f° re.talned the lead in Sacri
fice hits with 18 and Groh of Cin.
ed1tot51b°°Hted hiS lead in runs scor
ed l1' Hornsby of St. Louis held 
on to home runs honors with eight 
Cincinnati kept up its lead in team 
batting with .266. team

Leading hitters for half 
clubs games:

33t29L°Wheat 4 B

314S’m31,5; Hariden, New York 
I314: Neale, Cincinnati, .301- Groh’

ïïî:“«: ui- cr*"“- Alga

Anguish & Whitfield
PLUMBERS & STEAMFITTERS 

^ 40 Colborne Street

S. LEVINE
DALHOUSIE STREET 

Opposite Post Office

DULLER BROS.
JEWELLERS 

178 Colborne Street

' trally located representatives in each 
city, and in this connection will say 
that no matter where you go in the 
United States or Canada, you will al
ways find the Tanlac stores to be 
thoroughly reliable and représenta 
tive.

no parallel in the modern business 
world was begun.

From coast to coast, and from the 
Gulf to the Great Lakes, Tanlac is 
known and honored. Millions have 
taken it and have pronounced it the 
greatest medicine ever given to tho 
people, and the only explanation of 
Tanlac’s triumph in the commercial 
world is Tanlac’s true worth. Back 
of Tanlac’s triumph in the drug 
stores, stands Tanlac’s triumph in the 
homes.
and the people themselves have made 
Tanlac what it is

H An easy guess. Who has 
the leading teaming, mov
ing and storage business 18 nan,e« the “Home of 
in the city? Sweets”?

fn-i What Confectionery Shop
What ice cream parlor in 
the city makes a specialty 
of sodas and manufacture 
their own candy ?

What automobile will run 
46.5 miles on one gallon of 
gasoline and who sells it?

SB “Just such firms as the Robertson 
Drug store are always anxious and 
willing to co-operate with u^in pro
moting the sale of Tanlac, not only 
because of its superior merit as a 
medicine, but because of the prom
inence and valuable publicity 
receive from its enormous sales as 
well

I I away 
race 

the National
ï j they

J. T. BURROWS
CARTINd AND (STORAGE

124 Dalhousie Street

I |i|!
II !
II {

MAXWELL
SOLD BY

TUTT & LAIRD

It is the peoples medicine
ARTEMIS SWEETS ,

135-137 COLBORNE ST.

"Arrangements have been made 
with our American plant whereby a 

j large consignment of Tanlac will be 
No matter where you go Tanlac is received here in time to place it on 

a household word, and it is now un- sale to-day. 
questionably the most widely talked 
of medicine in the world today. Ond 
Person invariably tells others about 
a medicine that helps him and in this 
way scores, or even hundreds ' may 
hear of Tanlac as a direct result of 
one bottle in a single home.

OLYMPIA CANDY WKS
-120 COLBORNE ST.

Garage Opposite Post Officeis ! ;1 “Having heard through absolutely 
reliable sources of the remarkable 
and growing demand for Tanlac 
throughout the United States and the 
larger cities in Canada, the Robert
son’s Drug Store did not hesitate for 
a moment to accept the agency for 
Brantford and to assure us of their 
full and hearty co-operation in mak
ing Tanlac just as successful in Can- 

j ada as it is in other countries.
“Both Mr. Cooper, and Mr. Wil

lis,” continued Mr. Harris, “have 
long regarded Canada as an excellent 
field for the further development of 
our business.

: im What automobile motor 
improves, with use where
as all other motors deter
iorate, ihtf tvhat tut has 
this unique motor.

Willys-Knight 
JOHNÎHOULDÏNG

'--DEALER 
Dalhousie Street X

Whose shop is near the 
Post Office whose “Ser
vice” is for Males?

Who are the Quality 

Tailors?
Who has recreated the hu
man voice so that it cannot 
be distinguished from the 

living person and takes the 
world’s greatest artists and 
singers into every hornet

\

/if
•' » , „EXPLANATION OF

ENORMOUS SALES
- .0

t A
Edison.

EDISON’S PHONOGRAPHS 
Sold By

JACKSON SMITH
112 Colborne Street

1 FIRTH BROS.
DALHOUSIE ST.

Opposite Market Square
■ - -

I 4 L. H. HARRIS
BARBER

Dalhousie St. Opp. Post Office

Ii :

I Tanlac’s Remarkable Success Due to 
Absolute Merit of the 

Preparation.

of theI I? “The phenomenal success of Tan
lac, which has caused the business 
to grow to such large proportions, 
has been reflected into the Dominion 
and plans are now being perfected 
for the establisment 
laboratory in Canada, which will give 
employment to a large number of 

I people.”

• ‘ *■ -I IL I
7>r> •fjt- n, -

What Drug Store in this 
city represents the Rex- 
all Co?

I E In scarcely more than two years 
the Tanlac industry has sprung into 
fame which has spread beyond the 
limits of the continent: and with 
sales, now numbering millions of 
bottles every year, it has become the 
medical sensation of the century. The 
people of the United States have 
watched its growth, wondered and 
applauded it.

Tanlac was not the product of a 
day: it tame only as the result of 
years of careful study and experi
mentation. Combination after com
bination was brought together and 
tested. Patiently the founder, with 
his associates and chemists, sought 
for the ingredients necessary to make 
a perfect stomach medicine and re
constructive tonic, and it was only 
when this was accomplished that the 
manufacture was begun on a small 
scale. The chief problem at first 
was to let others know about it, be
cause there was never a question that 
when they did know, they would 
tell others and that the fame and 
popularity of Tanlac would spread 
like wild-fire.

,e\tk
Guess what automobile 
dealer has sold 160

Who is the new owner of 
the Market St. Book 
Store?

of a modern
Who sharpens everything 
sharpenable—Lawn Mow
ers, Scissors!, Saws, Etc.?

. new
cars this season and the
make.

. MoAm?.ng, the Pitchers Anderson of
“Mr. Willis is the head of a largj lops the liat, rated ac-

sales organization, which controls / to earned runs per game
the distribution of Tanlac in the 8 won- 5 lo3t, and 1.57 earned
United States and Canada, and is as- s" 
sociated in this work with L. T.
Cooper, noted health expert and mil
lionaire manufacturer of Tanlac".

“Mr. Cooper’s unique theories on 
health and right living have attract
ed attention all over the country and 
have been the cause of considerable 
scientific discussion. It Is conceded 
by all well informed persons that he 
is a man of extraordinary ability and 
wonderful insight into the 
mental principles of physical hygi
ene. His preparation, Tanlac, whic.i 
promises to mark a new era in medi
cal science, was perfected only 
aftej years of study and experiment 
ing.

I
1

, H ■! i/-t1"
M.H. ÈbBERTSON Ltd.

DALHOUSIE ST.
/ 1 f

Opposite Brant Theatre

FordPRIV CESS MARY !3/ H. CREASSER
74 MARKET ST.

WON $2.000 STAKE.
C. J. MITCHELL

dealer

J. W. KING
3 GEORGE ST. PHONE 2473

Z“South Bend Girl”, winner of sev
eral fast events this season, came to 
grief m tile $2,0VU stuKe for 2.1 o 
pacers, the feature event at Monroe, 
Alien. io-uaj. She was a top heavy 
lavorite, but that only maue her fall 
the haraer. This event went ttirougn 
live heats, and the winner “Princess 
iviai y looks to be one of the very 
best seen this season.—Detroit Free 
Press. /

I
k

What firm sells the talk
ing machine trademarked 
“Notes the Notes?”

What tailoring firm has 
for its trade name one of 
Britain’s possessions, and 
retaüs its garments at less 
profit than any. other 
firm in the city.

SCOTLAND WOOLEN 
MILLS

121 COLBORNE ST.

What automobile lives up 
to its slogan of “The Qual
ity Goes Clear Through” 
and sells at $945 and who 
is the dealer in Brant
ford?

“Who is your Tailor? We 

know who he ought to be.
: funda-

»- ’

The above refers to the locally
owned race mare, property of Mr. G. 
iJ. Buck, the race nwi nine starter», 
including some of the season's cracii 
performers and went five heats. Mr. 
Buck s mare winning the last three 
lime, 2.10%, 2.10*4, 2.10*4, 2.10%. 
2.11. Abe Johnston drove to

T. J. BARTON & SON
DEALERS FOR THE “COL. 

UMBIÀ”
i05 Colborne

“The broad and progressive and 
splendid selling organization origin
ated and 
the States,

/ L. LAZARUS
MElî’S CLOTHING 

62 Colborne Street

Gray-Dort 
A. TWEEDLE

DEALER
196 Dalhousie Street

perfected by Mr. Willis in 
■ ” continued Mr. Harris, 

is among the best examples of 
thod* yet produced in 
His constructive policies have result 
ed in the establishment of a lasting 
and 
duct.

■
That’s just what happened. From 

a few hundred bottles at the begin
ning, its sales jumped quickly to 
thousands, then hundreds of thou
sands, until now there are millions of 
users of Tanlac from Maine to Cali
fornia, and from Canada to Mexico.

N me- 
business. ■i

DÔT-
lection, although suffering from paiu- 
lui injuries sustained at Saginaw tho 
previous week, in a bad collision.

Trineess Mary, with no bad luck, 
should be a good winner this year.

_yll
What talking machine 
plays all records perfectly 
and has for its trademark 
a red rooster?

i! permanent demand for his pro-
Who has the most varied 
and up-to-date stock of
novelties and books in the 
city?

Whose Taxicabs give you 
Service and Speed com
bined with safety?

Who is Brantford’s com
plete Home Furnisher?TANLAC TO BE SOLD

THROUGHOUT CANADA 
In only a few weeks time Tan

lac will be placed on sale in prac
tically every large city, town, vil
lage and hamlet in Canada.

A number of agencies already 
have been established in a very 
limited time, but it is my desire 
that the distribution be made 
more complete land far-reaching.

in view, I take 
this means o^iotifying druggists 
and dealers *ho are interested to 
write or telegraph G. F. Willis, 
Fourth National Bank Bldg., At
lanta, Ga., U.S.A.
___ (Advertisement)

There is, of course a reason: Tan
lac is a remarkable medicine and has 
been so proven. SAVE THE CHILDREN1:

Composed of the 
most benficial herbs, roots and barks 
known to science, it is a purely vege
table preparation which acts direct
ly upon the mucous membrane, stim- 

# ulattng the natural flow of the gast
ric juices of the stomach, so neces- 
cary to healthful digestion, and the 
proper elimination of waste matter.

X
0-Mothers wh okeep a box of Baby’s 

Own TaOiets in the house 
that the lives of their little 
are reasonably sa'fe during the hot 
weather. Stomach troubles, cholera 
miantum and diarrhoea 
thousands of little ones every 
mer, m most cases because the mo
ther uoes not have safe medicine at 
hand to give promptly. Baby’s Own 
Tablets cure tnese {roubles, or if 
givenoccasioually to the well child 
will prevent their coming on.
Table is are guaranteed

------- , v
A. MALONEY 1|

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE £ 
Phone 730

“Pathe”
SOLD BY

S. G. READ & SON
129 COLBORNE ST.

may feel 
ones r

J. W. BURGESS
44 COLBORNE ST-

N
WICKScarry off 

sum- i.
The building of Tanlac is just a 

case of the remarkable success of an 
industry because its product is 
and wholesome, and because 
just the medicine so many need.

Not a day passes thaf does 
bring scores of statements from 
jic-ople concerning the good this med
icine is doing and reciting the circum
stances of remarkable cases that 
would convince the most skeptical

Cor. Queen and Dalhousie St.
! S+S.'- \ i

pure 
it is Who are those new jewel

ers who guarantee to save 
you money on any pur
chase of Jewelry?

With this Who saves you $10.0*0 on 

a suit made to yoiir meas

ure and is guaranteed.

Who is the fruiterer on 
Market St. whose fruit is j 
always fresh and whole
some and gives prompt 
delivery?

4
Who are those new real 
estate dealers who will list 
your property and sell it 
to advantage?

nit The
the by a govern

ment analyst to be absolutely harm
less even to the newborn babe. They 
are especially good in summer be
cause they regulate the bowels and 
keep the stomach sweet and pure. 
They are sold by medicine dealers 
or uy mail at 25 cents a box from 
the Dr Williams’ Medicine Company 
Brockville, Ont.

Of

I;
L" V_BHvGREIF

CbtBbRNE ST.

i -•

TIP TOP TAILORS
68 colborne; ST.

PRINCE GEORGE
► (REAL, ESTATE 1 

228 Colborne Street Ï

Are Y ou Seeking a Position ? 
Do You Need Help?

WM. SMITH
48 MARKET ST.

I
Opposite Bank of Toronto > v ;.-

The recent, order, issued by Major- 
General John F. O. Ryan, command
ing the New York State National 
Guard, prohibiting smoking in public 
among edlisted men, has died a “na
tural death.” A storm of protest 
followed the order, which 
garded among the men 
essary hardship.
,, F“r™al complaint against the Cur- 
. Publishing , Company was issued 

at Washington, by the Federal Trade 
Commission, charging unfair busi
ness practices and stifling of com
petition by refusing to self its pub
lications to dealers handling 
petitor’s publications,

1

The Ontario Government Public Employment Boreani « — * i
r-

ialty of Amateur Devgoft-, ply^of «pray materials gnd 
ing, Printing and Enlarg- land plaster in the"city? 
ing—not a sideline.

WHICH 18 THB 
“BEST DEUVERf”

Who is the largest bicycle 
dHk»»Br.^y

WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEtiS 
POSITIONS FILLED. MENPLACED—

136 DALHOUSIE STREET
(Over Standard Bank) Phone 361

Hor all classes of persons seeking employment end for all those seek- 
1 ing to employ labor.

T. Y. THOMSON, Manager

■
Jwas re- 

as an unnec- ■ ji
».. *. r •if*-■ %

ASHTON
DALHOUSIE ST. 
Next to Fire Hall

Besi utuvery 

J. T. SLOAN

; C. J. MITCHELL
‘ 80 DALHOUSIE ST.

DOUGLAS & ROY
7 GEORGE ST.

i -
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THE WOR
Gleaned From the E: 

A Budget of News f<

•State Labor Commissioner We 
man has revoked the license of 
emplyoment agency in Houston, 1 
as, which was found guilty of se 
ing workers to places where no 
mand for labor existed.

Electrical 
Mtch_ on strike to raise wages, 
meeting with success, a majority 

g employers having agreed to the s 
rates, which increase wages from 
cents to $1.25 a day.

Stove Mounters’ Union, No. 61, 
Newark, Cal., secured an agreenr 
with the James Graham Manuf 
turing Company. Day rates 
vanced to 49 cents an hour, à 
Piece prices are raised 10 per cel

It is stated that the Carnati 
Milk Products Co., of Kent, Was 
is employing 400 strike breakers 
replace 180 workers forced on stri 
because of low wages. The compa 
pa,d as low as 14 cents an hour.

workers in Detr

are

After a short strike, plumbers’ 
borers in St. Louis, Mo, raised 
to $3.75 a day and secured an agre 
ment with the Master Plumbers’ A 
sociation. Time ind one-half rat' 
will be paid for Saturday afternot 
work.

wai

The 2 platoon system for St Paul 
municipal firemen has been adopte 
These employes were recently c 
ganized and are affiliated with tl 
A. F. of L.

Organized machinists have ask 
contract shops in Bridgeport, Con 
to raise wages 15 per cent, 
count of continuous increase in li 
ing expenses.

on a

Machinists employed by the Ni 
kel Plate Railroad in Fort Wayn 
Ind., and Stoney Island. Chicag 
have raised wages 4 and 4 1-2 cen 
an hour, respectively.

Organized sheet metal workers 
Portland, Ore., have won th 
strike for increased wages and b 
ter working conditions, 
shop agreement has been secured.

The Teamsters’ and Chauffeur 
Union of Tacoma, Wash., has si 
cured a union shop agreement wit 
employers. Wages are increased 5 
cents a day, and the working day i 
reduced to 10 hours.

A uni

The International Brotherhood c 
Papermakers is strong in Thoroli 
The larger number of its memhei 
are employed at the Ontario Mil 
which now has a plant which wit 
recent .«WHUms.sc&t two million do 
lare. • -- IMI'" 1. - , •

Welland, 'Ont., becanie a city o 
Dominion Day. Ten years ago thi 
hustling Industrial centre was hard 
ly knowh it was ëntirelv off the labo 
map, but since then it .has mad 
such rapid headway that it is no 
styled the Birmingham of Canad 
Big factories; workshops have bee 
established the population has grow] 
rapidly, a strong -labor movement i 
being built up, and it has a live labo 
party that is making splendid pro 
gress and will be a factor hereafte 
in the political field.

The fight of the custom tailors it 
Montreal is still on, and the bossei 
profess to wonder why the union i< 
keeping up the fight. They are lia 
able to find out if they do not settle 
up before the fall season sets in- The 
tailors propose to fight things oui 
to a finish; they have already won! 
the best shops and are satisfied il 
the rest of the boys and girls win» 
are out stand pat the master tailora 
must come over. The bosses are apl 
parently beginning to realize that 
It is a blue outlook for their business 
ness. In other words, it looks as 
though the union has them where 
their hair ig long with a down hill 
pull.

St. John (N.B) labor is making 
steady headway; it was never before 
in as good shape as it is to-day; the 
different local organizations are all 
adding to their members, and the 
central labor body is a live institu
tion. The international unions now 
have all the call, and the movement 
has grown to be an influence that 
even the politicians have 
realize must be treated with a whole 
lot more consideration than has been 
accorded to it in the past, 
other illustration of the fact that if 
you want anything you have got to 
organize and assert yourself. It’s the 
way you do things that* brings re
sults.

come to

Just an-

London cigarmakers are support-

It was enough to
AH-lYS NICE AN’O 
HERE-YHTHÏ10MET1
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Covaleskie Looks Good.
(By H. C. Hamilton.)

Shining brightly in the heroic efi 
fort of the Cleveland Indians to head 
off the Red Sox and White Sox 1* 
their efforts to carry away the AM? 
erican league pennant stands Stanley 
Covaleskie.

Covaleskie is pitching perhaps the 
most remarkable ball of any pitcher 
in the.American league, hot even ex
cepting the brilliant staff of the Red 
Sox or the predominant 
some other beauty.

Appearing in twenty-four games 
this year, Covaleskie has won no less 
than seven of them by shutouts. With 
the season half over he already has 
stepped. over 
compared with the number of innings 
);e worked last year. This year he 
has faced opposing batsmen in 
171 1-3 innings and has allowed fifty 
runs. He Jhas. been touched for 119 
hits.

State Labor Commissioner Wood-.ing a baseball team, the Blue Labels 
man has revoked the license of an which is putting up a great game 
emplyoment agency in Houston, Tex- The team is managed by Ernie Dins 
as, which was found guilty of send- more, of Canadian League fame and 
in g workers to places where no de- the veteran Jo Jo Keenan is on its 
mand for labor existed. line-up. In a recent contest

the Chatham team they took 
count by the score of 6 to 6. 
Chatham team is managed by C. 
Brundage, who played first base for 

Canadian League 
club. The Chathamites made all their 
five runs in the first three innings, 
holding the Blue Labels runless; 
then the latter tightened up and 
blanked their opponents in the last 
six innings, came from behind and 
pounded out six runs, with 15 base 
hits to their credit, and pulled in 
the game.

Boilermakers announce that the 
Great Northern Railroad shops in Sft. 
Paul, Minn., are 95 per cent, organ
ized.

«1
It *

Wl 1
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IIw,ith r |!| ÎÎ
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its to*.Electrical workers in Detroit, 
Mich., on strike to raise wages, are 
meeting with success, a majority of 
employers having agreed to the new 
rates, which increase wages from 50 
cents to $1.25 a day.

ITheh answered 
5y careful 
safe to say 
M upon the 
(their prize

♦ Ilf i
lily iffIff
ill

k
.the Brantford I, 6i

work of1 :iffl .<r .
Stove Mounters’ Union, No. 61, of 

Newark, Cal., secured an agreement 
with the James Graham Manufac
turing Company. Day rates are ad
vanced to 49 cents an hour, and 
piece prices are raised 10 per cent.

m

the half-way mark
* 1

mry store sells 
ie stones are 
tot to break, 
î out and will 
y stone free 
any time?

uIt is stated that the Carnation 
Milk Products Co., of Kent, Wash., 
is employing 400 strike breakers to 
replace 180 workers forced on strike 
because of low wages. The company 
paid as low as 14 cents an hour.

mmMÊ
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T;i■■ . il* On one occasion he held Chicago 

to two hits, winning his game 1-0. 
Three times he. has twirled three-hit 
games, St. Louis, suffering twice and' 
the Tigers once. His. only, extra-in
ning combat was a ten-inning affair, 
in which he was a -1-0. victor over' 
Detroit on May 29.
St. Louis share the honors of having 
hammered this star most lustily, each 
team having, batted out nine, hits 
in a single game. 1

Covaleskie stands gn excellent' 
chance of equaling or bettering the 
shutout record hung up a year ago 
by Grover Alexander. He has alinpst 
reached the.half-way mark n*iw. His 
best pitching should come With eon-' 
linued hot weather. It IS by his ef
forts, mainly, that Lee Fohl is able to 
obtain a gait with the leaders. With
out him the Indians would present a 
much weakened front.

As a result of thorough organiza
tion, the Horseshoers in. Hamilton, 
O., have raised their wage rates $3 
a week.

} El
HI iIl j

m

FT ;:iiAfter a short strike, plumbers’ la
borers in St. Louis, Mo, raised wages 
to $3.75 a day and secured an agree
ment with the Master Plumbers’ As
sociation. Time and one-half rates 
will be paid for Saturday afternoon 
work.

:J

mEvery iron foundry in Jackson, 
Mich., but one, has signed the $4.50 
a day agreement of the Iron Mould
ers’ Union.

- ' .BROS. New York and. D§!

É1
ill

-lers

ne Street

nJH«L?'S'C°° '°r Sl,p“'’* Ploved" »'“fevïïîi*'l,rK""îf£„ |,
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ganized and are affiliated with the 
A. F. of L.

em- m 7m. m
am parlor in 
is a specialty 
manufacture
idy?

SEX t a■:-» piThe Brotherhood of Carpenters has 
organized a local ship caulkers in 

I Baltimore. Md 
have enrolled,

m
S

Organized machinists have asked 
contract shops in Bridgeport, Conn., 
to raise wages 15 per cent, 
count of continuous increase in liv
ing expenses.

Over 100 workers
’on ac- ¥ ;|*X. QWorkers employed at the Linton 

cold storage and ice plant, Linton, 
Ind., have raised wages $5 a month 
after a three day strike.

Machinists employed at the Vub 
can Iron Works, St. Louis, Mo, have 
secured averagd wage increases of 6 
cents an hour and the 8 hour day.

At a hearing before the public 
service commission it was shown 
that the New York Edison Company 
has piled up a surplus of $59,193,- 
705 in 16 years.

Ri mm E
3 -1

Machinists employed by the Nic
kel Plate Railroad in Port Wayne, 
Ind., and Stoney Island. Chicago, 
have raised wages 4 and 4 1-2 cents 
an hour, respectively.

Organized sheet metal workers in 
Portland, Ore., have won their 
strike for increased wages and bet
ter working conditions, 
shop agreement has been secured.

I] ffex,_______ •' r*NDY WHS
>RNE ST.

I iThe MiUtarj/Hospita^ComrMsTi^)^ wîthf headquartm-^ at ^/ar^ Ilouse^ To rTmo Nf * 3 H°SPITAL WORK ILLUSTRATED

disabled soldiers. This treatment has reached a high stage of ° m‘roduced the Amar treatment of functional trainirt of r- -

f,exion «> • tat
i

r-

l® Quality d
A union flights.

French patrol boats in the 
lantic

it' here are mighty few side-saddles m 
T „ use by women to-day in the iareer

on July 1, towed into port cities of the United States. New York 
a large steamer which had been sub- and Chicago women who ride 
manned and abandoned by the crew, the modern costume and ride 
A steamer which had been run j fortably and safely astride 
ashore near Yeu Islands to escape j ture intended they should
? ?namflne Tas re?loated on JuH Then think of the petticoats wo-

TTi.,, _____ , XT , r- aM taken to PorT on the same 'men used to wear—great bunches rfFour Flench Vessels Des- daY- Another Steamer which was clothing designed to keep them warm
ashore in the same; vicinity and ostensibly, but which were more ef- 
was considered a total loss, was leetive in gathering disease germs 
towed off and brought to port.” and in making the wearer look a

fright.

McGRAW CASEAt-

1 fiB.v Courier Leased WireThe Teamsters’ and Chauffeurs' 
Union of Tacoma, Wash., has se
cured a union shop agreement with 
employers. Wages are increased 50 
cents a day, and the working day is 
reduced to 10 hours.

New York, July 13.—The adjourn
ed investigatipn of the authenticity 
of the alleged McGraw interview at 
Pittsburgh, on June 14th, 
sumed to-day with two witnesses for 
the New York club manager waiting 
to be heard. In addition to all of the 
National League club presidents, 
forming the Board of Directors, the 
base hall writeia__interested and all 
others in any way involved in the case 
were included in the call to be 
ent at to-day’s hearing.

The Papermakers’ Union of Thor- 
old, Ont., which is one of the strong
est labor organizations in Welland 
County at a bumper meeting recent
ly gave a big reception to speakers 
who addressed them on behalf.of the 
recently formed labor party. They 
were g^ven a great reception and the 
boys are all in line and will get right 
into, toe game. A. W. Mance, of 
the Industrial Banner, spoke on the

m:*s-MrNK- ships escaped
was passed to subscribe to have the 
Banner sent' to all its members and 
that the union assist the new labor 
party to the fullest' possible extent 
The speakers were also asked to 
range to visit them again and were 
promised if they did so all expenses 
would be paid and hall provided and 

a full-up

FOB PIRATES1- weai- 
com- 

as na- L Mr.was re-pROS.
PIE ST. 

ket Square

■ J

The International Brotherhood of 
Papermakers is strong in Thorold 
The larger number of Its members 
are employed at the Ontario Mill, 
which now has a plant which with 
recent additions.eest two million dol- 
lars. - - •— $ r*v '

Atroyed During the First 
Week of July GardenerI

Hère is the | 
Place to buy I

Paris I 
Green l

•IcNHow? many women to-day 
more than -one extra skfrt ?

The fact is, sh far'as dress reform 
may be concerned, that every 
should be her own reformer.

When we develop in-this country 
the. individuality of style that char
acterizes French women’s dress, we 
shall understand that one style 
not be cut to suit a hundred differ
ent types of women. That is the trou
ble with dress now.

ÜDRESS wear’ORM
1 :D(By Helen Holmes.) 

The trouble with dress reformautomobile 
'Id 160 new 
on and the

woman m\\ elland, " Ont., beçanl’e a city on 
Dominion Day. Ten years ago this 
hustling industrial centre was hard
ly known it was éntirely off the labor 
map, but since then it .has made 
such rapid headway that it is now 
styled the Birminghapl of Canada. 
Big factories, workshops have been' 
established the population has

Over Thousand Entries In
to, French Ports During 

- The Week

prêtas a
crusade is that it lends itself to the 
absurdities of a few cranks who ad
vertise themselves by wearing gro
tesque things and who render the 
movement unpopular by their inane 
utterances.

To my mind dress reform is al
ready an accomplished fact.

I
ar- i-mDROWNED

Bj' Courier Leased Wire \
Winnipeg. July 13—Lome Hen- 

oerson, a former employee 
Dominion Bank

pcau-
tiy Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Thursday, -July, 12.—Three 
French merchantmen of more than 
1.600 tons, and one under that size 
were sunk in the week ended July 
8 by mines or submarines the ad
miralty announces.

The following official . announce
ment was made; ., ,

“Thifee French merchantmen of 
more than 1,600 tons, and one un
der. that- size, were sunk in the week 
ended July 8 by mines or subma
rines. "Nine merchantmen were at- 
tackei^ynsuccessfully.

“In the same period, 1,067 ships 
entered ; and 1,009 left French ports. 
French .patrolling seaplanes attach- 
ed to naval air depots jnade. 2,627

a guarantee given for 
house.

of til-3
, here, has been
Mai7nei1 While bat,lin6 at Birds Hill, Lc We all try to

.. . , oureiy i hang the same models on ourselves
toTsL^tTkidrtb:fratre%^fmodaen ^ “0t aU °f US SUit the modela' ‘a
which only a few years ago would 
have caused our mothers to elevate 
their h

, grown
rapidly, a strong labor movement is 
being built up, and it has a live labor 
party that is making splendid pro
gress and will be a factor hereafter 
in the political field.

t• tAbout 1,200 shipwrights, joiners, 
caulkers, and boat builders are bene
fited by the new wage scale which 
was negotiated by the San Francisco 
maritime bay district council of car
penters. Former rates of $4.75 'for 
new work and $6.50 for old work 
are increased to $5 and $6 respec
tively for an eight-hour day.

The new child labor passed by the 
Texas state legislature, is now In ef
fect. No firm or corporation or 
their agents, shall employ any child- 
under 15 to labor in or about any 
factory, mill, workshop, laundry, 
theatf-e or other place of amusement 
or In messenger service in towns of 
more

HELL A♦ he sense of cultivating individuality 
in style and selection, I am decidedly 
in favor of dress reform. ‘

Douglas 
& Roy

AUTO BUS SERVICE.
_ (Associated Press)

Tokio, July 14—-Tokio is planning 
to inaugurate a public auto-bus 
vice.

R
ands in horror. Yet nobody,

Then there is the sensible riding Ahad ,begun ^ co-operate
habit for women, the tall boots, Y American warships in South
breeches, lbflfe coat and derby or silk Amer,can waters ln,hun“ng for Ger" 
hat. certàinly this costume is a ma,n aea aiders and submarines, 
great and sensible improvement over . , nj61!..0” ??1ff captaln refused 
the quite recent and still occasional- hufilar /he ottc arreSt ,0f a
ly encountered long riding skirt that / p r/IkÏ/ whn htu » »"”!!
presupposed use of the side-saddle. ////, foUce* g00d

s r,outsideThe fight of the custom tailoss in 
-Montreal is still on, and the bosses 
profess to wonder why the union is 
keeping up the fight. They are liv
able to find out If they do not settle 
up before the fall season sets in. The 
tailors propose to fight things -out 
to a finish; they have already won 
the best shops and are satisfied if 
the rest of the boys and girls who 
are out stand pat the master tailors 

The bosses are ap
parently beginning to realize, that 
it is a blue outlook for their business 
ness.

e firm has 
&me one of 
ssions, and 
ents at less 
ny. other

ser- T |
Adam Gahn, a Columbus steeple

jack, has climbed hundreds of feet 
without mishap .then he fell twelve 
reet and was seriously injured. He 
was working in a moving picture 
theatre and- his ladder slipped.

E ; il
l7 George St. j
• ;irR Phone 882 l!

' «Xmust come over.

OOLEN *than 19,000 population.

POLISHESIn otfcer words, It looks 
though the union has them where 
their hair is long with a down-hill
pull.

s as

ANE ST. The Chicago & Northwestern Rail
road shop federation has secured the 
eight-hour day for all journeymen, 
apprentices and helpers, and prac
tically all others in the motive pow
er anti car departments, excepting 
seven-day men in the latter ^depart
ment. The federation is now discus
sing rates with the railroad manage
ment.

Ua:;

iff
BLACK-WHITE-TAN

IOÇ _
8t. John (N.B) labor is making 

steady headway; it was never before 
in as good shape as it is to-day; the 
different local organizations are all 
adding to their members, and the 
central labor body is a live institu
tion.
have all the call, and the movement 
has grown to be an influence that 
even the politicians have come 
realize must be treated with a whole 
lot more consideration than has been 
accorded to it in the past, 
other illustration of the fact that if 
you want anything you have got to 
organize and assert yourself. It’s the 
way you do things that* brings re
sults.

I-![s give you 
Speed com-

•ifin;y?
The international unions now

1 -1MOLASSES COOKIES 
One cup sugar, 1 clip molasses, 1 

cup lard, 1 cup water, 4 even tea
spoons soda, 2 teaspoons ginger,' 1 
teaspoon salt. "X
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BŸ 31NK5 IT SEEhS LIKE ffs 
VERMIN’ UP A LOT SINCE I _ 
SAT DOWN IN HERE, TH0UÇH?
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MADE A MI5TAKE-THAT
XMomFER must REGISTER
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SIDELIGHTS ON THE
1 STAGE AND SCREEN

!

!l!l!'';THE MARKETS 
AT A GLANCE

-£

1 BRANT Theatre
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

SESSUE HAYAKAWA
The Talented Japanese Actor** 8sr«gfii;

luany startling photodramas in which and many other well-known playersrÆSKs œritfF
at^th«rB?ant on Monday, Tuesday “The Neglected Wife” is in fifteen 
and Wednesday in the Lasky-Para- episodes of two rents each. The story 
mount production, “The Jaguar’s bs a natural one. et&h as might han- 
Claws," by Beatrice C. de Mille and Pen in any family: and no doubt 
Leighton Osmun Iront an adaptation many men and women watching it 
by Roswell Dague of William M. Me- ,int’old on the screen will be sur- 
Coy’s story. prised how near their lives have been

Hayakawa has been seen as a Paralleled by the writer. While it 
Japanese, a Chinese, Hawaiian. East does not dpPend on thrills to grip, 
Indian and American Indian and now .J®, are somc big effects in each 
for the first time is to be seen as a lns‘allment-
Mexican—a cruel, merciless bandit , Com.“e“c,ne npxt week this pln- 
who with his band of followers,whom ’ i b<i lhoJn at tho Iirant thea-
he rules by tear, terrorizes a certain tr® the ,ast half of 
portion of northern Mexico.

As the bandit he captures two Am
erican girls and the young American 
oil field manager, who is the bride
groom of one of the girls and the 
brother of the other 
the three in his power, El Jaguar 
gives the man the right to take 
of the girls into safety, but the 
must remain with him. I—
American is at a loss what to 
whether to leave his young sister to 
the mercy of the bandit, or his bride 
of a few days.

How the problem is solved is 
brought about in a most startling 
and unusual manner.
*ay a play of this unusual

all*
Changes in grocery lines have

again been quite generally in the up
ward direction. One exception to the 
general tendency was in the case of 
tapioca, in which a slightly lower 
price was quoted in at least one in
stance.

/
“JAGUAR’S CLAWS”

One of Jesse Lasky’s Greatest Productions

Bushman and Bayne In
“THE GREATEST SECRET”

Cut and plug tobaccos have made 
advances ranging from 1c. to 30c. 
per pound in some instances. Corn
starch and laundry starch have been 
increased one-quarter 
Some lines of

Mazie Evans and her Banjo Boys
Two Rosards’, Sensational Novelty

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
Vivian Martin In

“GIVING BETTY A CHANCE”

cent per lb. 
soap and washing 

powders have been moved to higher 
levels. Certain brands of chewing 
gum are also quoted higher.

Butter and eggs were in strong 
market and advances were recorded 
in these commodities 
the expectations of __
trade. There has been a better ex
port inquiry for both of these com
modities and prices exhibited 
strength in consequence. Cable de-

jïï* isrs a-“îfr $• * j-f» « srtvasi *% i"“*r
ries ?n0thfs°S e^Teta^f X “Cana^ hogs*

serial nlot qn mi; ot ' A*10- Sobpolma'am” was Dor- R“£htly firmer market
in his memory that he neve^refers’ïo Play tS!l ba“en^ ^TRe^Th^ We?.'Km,ewhat hi*her’ 

written notes when scenes are beiner tre beginning Monday Biit ned°k canned salmon and can-taken. In the making of one of the story is about how ^he Frankim! ”ot yet bben named,
scenes of "The Great Secret” an ac- tried to make six children crv lor whet a”ticlpated * ’°v wiU be some
tor who has a prominent part stepped the picture— and succeeded 7 * Jlbat Iater on RaI:"’1' ” this season
bef°£e the camera. Each of the six children were iso- usaa1’ due to labor difficulties

Hold on,” said Cabanne, “when ta ted. Together the task was im u tbe Coast- New crop prices have
possible. Then the brothers took b?®n na™ed on asparagus, sliced 
them, one by one, and very ouietlv P'ne apple' sP*nach, rhubarb. Pre
began to talk. They talked very ®er7ed strawberries are expected to
earnestly about all the artistic fail- . 10 short cr°P this year. The heav-
mgs of the poor Children that they IPSt Producing period is now under 
could remember, of their need to way for this fruit and berries are 
'Va,.p good and their duty to the reachlnS the market in fair quanti- 
studio—Heaven knows what they did t!es-

“Oh, don’t talk about that,” smil- ?pmemhprb?h U '^ley say they don’t 
ed the director, who once was chief rememhlr ÎÏ f€®Ive3’ But they do

ordeaTber that 11 was an ‘appalling

every week.
RUTH ROLAND

Return of this Popular Star in her latest serial success

THE-NEGLECTED WIFE” 
DANCÏNG A LA CARTË
Big Novelty Dancing Sensation

The Latest New York Success

g::
“GIVING BEC KY A CHANGE.”
Charming Vivian Martin, the 

Morosco-Paramount star who re
cently scored such a success in “The 
Spirit of Romance,” and “The Girl 
at Home,” will be seen at the Brant 
on Thursday, Friday, Saturday in 
Edith Kennedy’s adaptation of Lois 
Zellner’s clever story, “Giving Becky 
a Chance.”

Formerly a charming star of the 
speaking stage, Vivian Martin 
added fresh leaves to her 
wreath with every appearance on the 
screen.

contrary to 
some in the

_ “THE ROSARY” '
At tiie Grand Opera House First Half of Next Week.one. Having

one
Ov.ier

The young English 
a de- 

were in 
and prices

li
do:

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIINIIIIIIIIlllillllhas
laurel

E GRAND Opera HousePossessed of unusual piqu
ancy and charm, full of life and vital
ity, she is the photodranm’s best ex
ponent of vivacious American girl
hood.

Needless to
theme,

with Sess-sue Hayakawa as the bac-
rHeiHin€FEI°ft?lFlr6 ia"Marti^hLBfnopportuXiomn y°U were ia thia «cene yesterday you

if hhM«f •JssstimSs s ans»
me interior. But they nearly caused tw ____ .. servation.
a breach in neutrality by bringing a 
hundred cowboys over the border to 
take part in the raid on a Mexican 
town. The Lasky Company had rent
ed the town for the day from the 
local Jeffe, or mayor, who had failed 
to notify all the residents; conse
quently when the Americans swooped 
down through the streets, firing re
volvers, great confusion ensued, hut 
fortunately no serious damage was 
done. In the supporting cast are 
Tom Moore, Marjorie Daw, Tom For

eman, Mabel Van Buren, Lucien 
Littlefield, and Horace B. Carpenter.
The production was made for 
Lasky Company under the direction 
of Marshall Neilan.

Saturday Matinees
The ROMA READE PLAYERS

Next Week, First Half
“ the ROSARY ”

Last Half of Week
“ UNCLE TOM’S CABIN ”

PRICES 10c, 15c and 25 CENTS

The story is that of 
the daughter of the general 
keeper in a small country town. So 
that their daughter may enjoy the 
best advantages, her parents 
Becky to a boarding school, 
thrown in with a number of wealthy 
girls, Becky thoughlessly poses as à 
wealthly heiress. How, through her 
mother's illness, her deception is 
found out by the man she loves and 
how, as a clever cabaret dancer, she 
finally saves her father from bank
ruptcy, and wins back her 
heart, is brought about in a most 
charming and delightful

That Miss Martin is an accomplish
ed and graceful dancer, was unknown 
to her many friends until the pro
duction of this picture. The director I 
had prepared to make these 
mere incidents, but when Miss Mar
tin astonished them all 
grace, he promptly made them an im
portant feature.

The cast supporting Vivian Martin 
is one of unusual excellence and n_- 
cludes such prominent players 
Jack Holt, Alice Knowlan, P. H. 
Sosso, and Jack Richardson.

The production was made in the 
usual Morosco-Paramount thoughtful 
and beautiful manner.

powers of ob-

The market for Manitoba 
held steady during the week, 
millers were in an uncertain state of 
nnnd oyer the probable action of the 
food controller. Mills are not making __ 
sales for any distant delivery dates 52; 
under present conditions. Flour 
demand has improved considerably | 
during the week, as quite a bit of 
Canadian flour is going into the Uni
ted States. Rolled oats and corn pro
ducts are in firm market. For the 
former there is an excellent export 
demand, although the domestic

send flour
There, butof staff for D. W. Griffith, “it’s part 

of my job. Come on, everybody, let’s 
sing a song and then make ready for 
the next scene.”

Matinees Saturday’s only. All seats 10 cents. Plan 
always open at Boles Drug Store

= :"0ae by °ne wo got them started,” 
said Brother Chet afterward- “The
were !™prfiessfionabJe and imaginative 
were the first, and the very last was 
.tbfj youngest, Francis Carpenter. I 
I hkneif t0 h, Ia for a straight hour and 
a half, and finally I had to threaten 
to have him reduced from ’stock’ 
to extra. This is the final studio 
disgrace, and the tears

“They were all weeping their eyes 
out at last. We rushed them to their 
positions and for more than an hour 
we kept them bawling while we shot 
scene after sceSe, It seemed like 
cruelty but it titeuld have been stif- 
f. r !.tni t0. have had to go through 
it ail again. And, thank Heaven
roe,!Ero fiV,erything W1"th tears in it 
that the play required.

“But I assure you we felt like the 
fond parent of tradition with his 
lorting assurances; ‘it hurts 
than it does youyi In this 
horribly true, v

“Still, we cau 
stuff,”

And everybody 
sang. And that’s one reason why 
there is so much good acting and 
“pep” in each chapter of “The Great 
Secret.”

sillllllllllim
sweet- THE VAMPING INSTINCT

Louise- Fazenda, the famous Key
stone comedienne, says she is tired 
of being funny, and has ordered a 
vampire gown to show the boss that 
she really can be an emotional act
ress.

manner.
came. REX Theatre (.. , con

sumption is falling somewhat. Prices 
products are exhibiting 

strength, due to the inability of 
millers to get supplies of corn. 
There is practically no corn being 
offered for sale at the present time. 
Millfeeds are all in better demand 
than they have been for

the on corn
scenes The gown came C. O. D. and then 

and there Miss Fakenda registered a 
series of emotions that established 
lier ability as a tragedienne for all 
time to come.

EXCLUSIVE PHOTOPLAYS
Selected From the Pick of the Market

with her“THE NEGLECTED WIFE.”
Literally, millions of people have 

read the stories of domestic life, 
which Mabel Herbert Urner has been 
contributing to the press of the coun
try for several years past. They 
have been so intimate that they have 
won a warm place for themselves in 
the affections of countless readers.

Realizing their pouiarity, Pathe 
has visualized Mrs. Urner’s work in 
motion pictures, 
photoplay serial.
Wife.”

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
™1A*MROT*£Fêfsï*ï$*NTS

“THE LITTLE SCHOOL MA’AM”

KEYSTONE TWO REEL COMEDY

the popular Q- henry stories .

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
JUNE CAPRICE IN

“THE RAGGED PRINCESS”
One of the Sweetest Stories of the Screen

, . some weeks
past, particularly so in the case of = 
bran. Quantities of millfeeds are he- 
ing shipped into sthe United States.

Sugar advanced 15c per hundred 
Raw sugar in the New York market 
gave signs of a slightly easier tend
ency. There has been a fairly good 
âêffiand_for .gaflàdlan refined sugar 
recently under the stimulus of 
strawberry preserving time, 
ness in grocery lines continues quiet. 
—Canadian Grocer.

COMPULSORY TEARS.
j Here’s a funny mixture of tragedy 
(and comedy. On the one hand, the 
Franklin brothers, clever voting mak
ers of photoplays of child" life, ador
ing children, gentle and soft-spoken 
On the other, six lovable

ns
com 

me more 
case it was

Ito sonie" wonderful
IL»Triangle

youngsters, all in gay mood and all 
devoted admirers of the two direc
tors.

The result is the 
Neglected 

The scenario was develop
ed by Will M. Ritchey.

The leading parts are played by 
Ruth Roland and Roland Bottomley 
supported by a cast which includes

THE CAMERA EYE.
William Christy Cabanne's method 

of adopting and directing “The Great 
Secret,” forms an interesting piece of 
motion picture history. It is a story 
of a director with a “Camera Eye.”

“The

CANADIAN SOLDIER’S Busi-
Then the dire necessity—the six I

children must be made to cry__
simultaneously, and not pretend, but 
really cry, with real, wet tears and LETTER

Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Have 
Kept Him Fit Through Two 

Yëàrs

Sapper A. Hartley, of the A Com
pany, Canadian Engineers, whose 
home address is 906, Trafalgar- 
street, London, Ontario, is one of 
many who have written in praise of 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. He says-'-'As 
a constant user of Dn Cassell’s Tab
lets, I would like 
mony to their

___ Pearl White in “Pearl of the Army”

“The Terrible Scandal” Fox 2-Reel Uproar$25.00 re# $21.50>X
£

BUYWm People of Canada Must 
Unite To Stop Waste— 

Encourage Thrift

War Savings Certificatesy

m: to add my testi- 
value. I used them 

when I was in the South African 
War, and, finding the benefit of 
them there, have taken them since 
whenever I felt rundown^ I

X FORss- «g,** rm

saasfiw*»
Canada is living too extravagantly.

experiences of 
despite TAXI CABSDespite theI war

France and Great Britain, 
the growing seriousness of the 
Canadian situation, waste and luxury 
are still common in the Dominion. 
Millions of dollars are being spent 
or unessentials that should be devot
ed to war work, 
an artificial prosperity 
blinding the eyes of many to the 
true fact that the Dominion is spend- 
*n6 money at an unprecedented rate 

Tablets are the sur- and that the resources of the 
net Trouhr,!mmy^$)r Dyspepsia- Kld' try are under serious strain. 
Nhtvlus AtimetZ ‘ ' £na!mia’ situation must be corrected if the

Fbatsmb: pra w“,e *nl
dren. Specially valuable for nursine to-day
mothers and during the critical per- m a" ° *,he firi.”g line"
iods of life. Sold by druggists and 7h sa7riflce demands sacrifice at 
storekeepers throughout Canada. home- There must be conservation of 
Brices: One tube; 50 cents; six tubes resources and united effort towards 
tor the price of five. Beware of imi- thrift and economy. Practical ex
cations said to contain hypophos- Per*ence in industrial life has taught 
phites. The composition of Dr. Cas- that there are few “waste” products 
sell’s Tablets is known only ta the that cannot be utilized, 
proprietors, and no imitation can Proven the truth of-that teaching, 
ever be the same. Eliminate waste, practise thrift and

Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co., invest your savings in War Savings 
Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

always
recommend them, for I know that 
they do all that is claimed for them. 
In my opinion they are the 
tonic anyone can' take for loss of ap
petite, poorness of the blood, or 
general weakness of the system.”

A free qample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets will be sent Jo you on receipt of 

13 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress: Harold F.jRitchie & Co., Ltd., 
10 McCaul St., Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s

,
;
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For City and Country
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War has brought 
which ism HUNT & COLTERcoun-

The
155 DAtHOUSIE STREET

Bell Phones—45,49. Machine—45
.PPP - 1T—• ■ l . -

TOÎp Canada Maintain 
Her Financial Freedom !

“We meet all Trains”are crimes

When You Think of a
Do Your Share towards Financing the War with 
Canadian Savings Rather than with Outside Capital. TAXI

THINK OF

LINGARD’S

War has

Certificates.
^pHEjarobjem oDnceting the enormous cofl of this war Is two- 
possibl£**?%£** - TOURING AND TAXI 

SERVICEJ:

- For the sake of our own and our children’s future this drain 
on our resources must be avoided J Canada’s financial freedom 
can and must be maintained ! An average saving of 15 cents a 
day, invested by each man, woman and chüd in Canada in War 
havings Certificates, would enable us ta càny the whole cost of the

- w-** -a

:-2Jk50 you k-a the Government now,you will 
receive $25.00 m three years-^or you can get your money back 
at Certificates are issued m denominations of $25, $50
PostOffic4.and ™ay be purchased at any Bank or Money Ôrder

The National Service Board of Canada,
OTTAWA.

PHONE 371
49-51 Dalhousie St. 
Opposite Fire Hall

jllh
tv
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: BURNS EXONERATED.
New York, July 13—William J. 

Burns, the detective convicted of a 
misdemeanor for having copiedNA1

cer
tain letters when trying to solve the 
theft of munition contract’VICEJ cable
grams from tlie office of J. P. Mer—>-, 
and Company, was to-day exonerated 
in the appellate division of the Sup
reme Court, whicli reversed the judg
ment of the lower court.

t’

rJ.

i
* Sessue Hayakawa. w
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AT BRANT THEATRE MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
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Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 
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Motoring n the Rockies
f.MM| Motor travel in the Canadian Pacific Belli tnese sections of the new road lie 

J Rockies received a 'great impulse when in the Banff Park and were paid for
fÆm the Canadian Government withdraw wholly by the Dominion Government.
||§* the regulations forbidding automobile Crossing the Great Divide, the road
ÉP* traffic within the confines of the drops down through very fine scenes
|l|l* National Park at Banff and itself put from the Vermillion Point Fields to the

' ?Mm hu-ge numbers of Austrian prisoners Kootnay River where there is a gap
"** to work upon an automobile road from of about se venteen miles to be con-

Banff to Lake Louise. This in coniunc- structed to link up with the road coming 
tion with the other road under construe- north from the Columbia River through 
tion from Banff on the Vermillion the Sinclair Canyon. The photograph

raretés™ , Pass to Windermere in the Upper illustrates the Red Gates in the Sinclair ;
Columbia Valley will render accessible Canyon, an immense cliff stained m, 
some of the finest scenes in Canada iron oxide well known m Indian legend.'

' ' p8 which hetherto was reached only by 
i* poney service. A highway built ape- ÎMMH 
19 cially for travel by motorcar through 
i* 100 miles of wholly unsettled country 

and over a route chosen with primary 
I* regard for scenic beauty—these are the 
I* features of the Banff-Windermere road 
I* now nearing completion in the Rocky 

|§|P|||||1 Mountains of Alberta and British 
Columbia, just south of the main line 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and 

" i* to be known as the Highway of the 
jjj* Great Divide. The project has received 

widespread attention because of the 
demand by the large number of visitors 
who annually spend their holidays in 
the tourist resorts between Banff and 
Field for a first class motor highway 
linking these points together* ana 
extending about 65 miles in a south
westerly direction through two ranges 
of the Rockies to the Windermere valley 
which is assuming importance as a 
tourist center. In addition to scenic 
attractions the new road shortens the 
distance from Banff to the Windermere 
district from 170 to 103 miles and makèe 
readily accessible a region only slightly 
known and in no way developed. Con
siderable sums have been spent by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway in im$froving 
the- trails and roads in the Rocky 
Mountain Park, as it is believed that 
the successful handling of large numbers 
of tourist* in a mountainous country is 
not possible unless access to surrounding 
territory is easy to the majority of such 
visitors. The railroad company was 
therefore willing to contribute to the 
cost of the Banff-Wrindermere road, and 
joint financial backing was arranged 
between the Dominion and Provincial 
Governments and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.

Locating engineers were first in the 
field in 1910 and, after running lines over 
several alternative routes, selected 
which crossed Sinclair hnd Vermillion 
passes, at elevations of 4860 and 5264 ft. 
respectively. The elevation at Banff 
is 4500 ft. The choice was ba?ed on a 
consideration of lowest grades, best 
scenic .advantages, and least cost of 

. construction and maintenance.
From Banff to Windermere the new 

route divides itself naturall}- into four 
divisions of uneaual length. The first, 
an 18-mile stretch from Banff to C-aetle. j 
was located and partially constructed 
in 1912. The second natural division,
11 mites long, reaches from Castle to 
the British Columbia boundary line, 
and was located late in 1912. Five | 
preliminary lines were run out before an 
entirely satisfactory route was secured.
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British advance in the West—On the road ~Photo % courtesy of C.P,B± j.Windermere Motor Road through Sinclair Canayon
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(From Friday’s Daily.) | 
“You gents ain’t got wat I d 

consideration,” he went on quid 
words tumbling out o( his 
“Here you’ve been all night ]. 
and I’ve done what I could for ; 
Course 1 ’ave.
comes ’aid. It’ll be all in the pipl 
to-morrer that the pleeoe used t| 
pub durin’ their operations’

( d’yer think’ll trust me nah, » 
boys’ll think I stood in with y| 
It’s a shime I calls it."

"You’re right,” agreed the clJ 
inspector. "We ought to have \M 
more careful about your repu ta ti 
with the heads. You’ll have to 1 
plain to them that you couldn’t hi 
yourself.”

"T'ain’t on’y that,” gruinbll 
Pickens. “Wot price gettin’ 1 
’ead laid open with a belt bticll 
when I’m aht some night They 
take me for a mark, an’ it ail 
fair. A man’s got to git a livjl 
You say I ’ave queer chereeters j 
’ere, Mr. Menzies. Course I I 
W’here’d I get my trade if I didj 
’ave queer cherecters? Live an’ I 
live is my motto. 'Tain’t fair.” | 

Menzies felt the conversation Ml 
running a little off the rails. 1 
looked gs sympathetic as lie eoul 
“Tough luck,” he said. "I wij 
you’d spoken before.” He smokJ 
silently for a few moments. “Tall 
ing about queer characters, W 
Pickens, do you ever get any Chi] 
ese in here ”

Pickens expectorated disgustej 
lyf “Not one in a blue moon.” | 

“Ah! I was wondering if th| 
dope shop hit you hard?”

“What dope shop? Y’
opium, don’t you? No, thJ
couldn’t touch me.”

“None of your regulars hit d 
pipe, then. There used to be a lJ 
of it around here ten years ago 
Menzies neither knew nor care
whether he was within the bounj

ries of fact. Pickens had said B 
ad only been in the house seva

moi

Nah ’eres w’en

an

moi

years.
“That so. Well, there may t 

now, for all I know. The only blob 
I know that touches it is old Chav 
ley Bates, an’ ’e don’t stand for tli 
booze. But ’e’ll drink raw fee-; 
comes ’ome this way early of 1 
mornin’ sometimes and régula 
swills it. 'E reckons it pulls ’ii 
together.”

Menzies sized up hH man. H 
wished now he had made a few en 
quiries about Pickens off the loca 
men. The Three Kings was, on hi 
own showing, a resort of folk wH 
had no love for the police. Still 
the keeper of a public house ma; 
have the shadiest customers am 
yet be an entirely straight man.

The_ jjetpctlve determined t 
chance it. He took some gold ou 
of his pocket and slowly and absent 
ly dropped tec sovereigns from om 
hand to the other. Then he fixée 
his eyes on the other man.

“It’s worth just ten quid to me,’ 
he said distinctly, "to 
where this opium shop is. No om 
will ever know who told me.” Hi 
held the closed fist containing the 
gold at arm’s length.

Pickens’s eves glistened and hi 
straightened himself out to full 
length. “I’m on,” he said. You’d 
better leave it to me. If old Chaw- 
ley’s at ’ome I’ll get it out of ’im ’’ 
He was putting on his jacket as he 
spoke.

He refused the detective’s com
pany and went out. Menzies did 
not rejoin Hallett and Royal, but, 
reclining with one elbow on the 
counter, smoked stolidly 
thoughfully till his return. Pickens 
was back within half an hour. He

find ou

an

/
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SIXTE» "T ÎTO COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, JULY 14,1917. '
__________________ t

mum FIS E STILL |W IS #1 
HOPEI WITH REGARD TO TEAM
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Sensible Clothes Worth Con
sidering, What a Little 

Thought Will Bring

Ji:
Philadelphia, July 

since the Phillies have been !
I
. 1
II
iji
3 1 
! 1 
s 1
I 1
= j|

14—Ever ee and Phil Douglass, he has nobody 
he can send in with much chance 
of stopping the bombardment of 
Burns, Kauff, Zimmerman, Robert
son and Fletcher. It looks like a 
great two weeks for the aggravating 
Giants.

... a one-
two ball club, that is, ever since Pat 
Moran has had the club, there are 
periods during which the team bats 
are mainly used for knocking easy 
grounders or what is technically 
known as pop-ups. As the line-up 
stands to-day, there is not a weak 
hitter in it, but the best hitters have 
had spcels and when they all get 
their had speels at once, it’s a tough 
time for those who take their base
ball seriously.

mclâüghïjnClothing for motorists is becoming 
a great problem. Many now own 
cars who months ago only dreamed 
of them. The majority of automobile 
owners run their own cars, in other 
words, have no chauffeur, and na
turally they have to take care of the 
minor repairs. Breakdowns are lta- 
able to happen at any time or in an# 
place. Who knows when he will 
have to “get out and get under?” Of 
course
“dirty” work of automobtling in his 
best or “dress up” clothes. He should 
he prepared. His duster should be 
in a handy place, aritl if he is used 
to wearing a costly panama ho 
shouId have a washable cap ready to 
change. Such a hat or can,made of 
fabrikoid Is very serviceable. The 
material is able to stand all kinds of 
usage, and being waterproof can be 
easily washed and kept in present
able condition.

I“Breaks” Against Phillies. 
Everything has broken bad for

the Phils. The umpires were pretty 
fair to them when they were winning 
but now that the breaks are crack
ing against them it seems the umps 
are following the lead of old man 
Fortune. Stock was called out on 
strikes at the hottest point of Sat
urday’s seventh inning rally and 
the third strike looked to be a good 
three inches away from the outside 
corner of the plate- All the de
cisions in the Boston series seemed 
to be in favor of the wild braves.

Just about this time in 1914 the 
their historic

ft §

NOWTt gums up the fielding and it les
sens the confidence of the pitchers. 
Right now. the Phils arc under the 
spell of this mysterious malady in 
its worst stages. When the tail-end 
Pirates can come along and grab 
two games, with a football 
managing the team

no one wants to do the
pOR three successive seasons we have been unable to fill the de- 
^0 mand for McLaughlin cars in spite of greatly increased produc-0

icoach 
and ordering 

double-squeeze plays with break-leg 
slides in the ninth inning of a ball
game in which his team has piled said Braves began 
up a four run lead, there is certainly spurt, and there were signs of the 
something the matter with the old same when they were here, in the

pitching of Dick Rudolph, Lefty Ty
ler, and Don Carlos, Pat Ragon. Another -,,11.1. . ,
Baltly Dick certainly had everything great deal towards tbat he,1Ps a 

Phils in that Fourth of July, A. M. com- pearanre s In any™,e 8 
bat, and although the Phils heat eeenl "ike a small iL=m T,8 
him with their big seventh, they theless is a fae?1 dntai|- hut never- 
have a couple of breaks to be thank- unsightlv M *" A dlrty collar is 
ful for, Dick weakened just a trifle, has to 'p. n?" tlmes an autoist

on the .but Cravath’s drive which hit the unexpectedly do a^renZi h®i h3S l? 
But in 1915 the Phils fence pretty low down and just inside ju aoin„ ito„iicav, repa*J" i°b and 

the foul line, was the sort of hit being n%ar a Jit,™8 C?1Iar’ Not 
that a Dick Merriwell thriller could to continue nn hi ”i °r store he has 
be written around. Then Whitted indésirable snlïia ]°U,r,ney with the 
lifted a very lucky fly into a spot in af' This is
right field where nobody could get eve or fhP *”g the onlooker’s 
at it. Evers with ail his limbs work- able collars are £er s feeling. Clean
ing in their Tinker-to-Evers-to- ?y wo °n ,n avnM extensivo-
Chance condition would probably as to save1 money SUCh 

have speared it. As it was, he miss- High
it by a couple of inches. exactiy , f* "ol,ara ,opk

There was nothing fluky about the style same eeielnaryaC°ifrS’ same 
hits by Niehoff and Killifer, but the does' not ifiante’ their color
blows by Gavvy and Durham Gawge 0f the usual enfla ,T?e,y are made 
were the ones that set the rally run- surface is treated*fabr*c’ but 
ning I . treated to make them

g' cleanable instantly with a sponge or
damp cloth. If you are along a road 
and have no sponge or cloth, they can 
be cleaned with spring brook or 

THROUGHOUT CANADA v“™?."ater and a rub of your hand-
In only a few weeks’ time Tan- methods °Jf Meanfnt. Naturally such 

i ... ' , . "...nous ot cleaning saves laundrv
lac will be placed on sale in prac- bills as well as collar cost, as clean- 
tically every large city, town and able °ut last linen or cotton ones by 
village, and hamlet in Canada. iany ays..

A number of agencies already 
have been established in a very 
limited time, but it is my desire 
that the distribution be made 
more complete and far-reaching.

With this end in view, I take 
this means of notifying druggists 
and dealers who are interested to 

~ *rlte “oir telegraph to G. F. Wil- 1 
lis, Fourth National Bank Bldg. L 

Atlanta, Ga., U.S.A.

EE *McL^eh]'8 aI^*^0^r^c®hU1®°l4^LaughHn^o^anSizationSU^er^ 

McLaughlin owners from coast to

a
Phils- ap-

The thing to remember is that all 
through 1915 and 1916 the 
have had these spells. Just now it 
seems like a disastrous thing, with 
the Giants fading away in the dim 
distance and the St. Louis Cardinals 
blowing, their hot breaths 
local heels, 
won the flag, and last year were 
kept away from it only by injury to 
Bancroft.

gives to
ap- coast.

Go to the nearest McLaughlin show-rooms and 
before they are sold.

may
I

see McLaughlin cars
l

This is the first slump 
of the season for them, and quite 
probably they will come out of it 
early next week with a resounding 
wallop that will be heard as far away 
as the polo Grounds.

Of course, this year they have the 
gentle Giants to compete with, a 
team built up of stars from various 
other teams in the league, a team 
of savage hitters who are getting 
the benefit of pretty fine pitching 
from a staff that looked very weak 
when the season started.

I

rrKe McLaughlin motor car co
OSHAWA, ONTARIO.

|=|

Limited, 5
cases as well [=1

■*:K

i=

ithe
§

IRight now the Giants look like the 
one best thing in sight. The Cards 
have been coming with a rush re
cently, with their heavy hitters, 
Horpsby, Cruise and Co., burning up 
the west. But the Giants pelted 
them three times in succession, and 
their stock is running low- Of the 
western teams, they looked to have 
the best chance of tripping up Me- 
Graw’s merry men. Cincinnati is on 
the crest of a winning streak and 
may do something to 
Grounders, but little can be hoped 
for from the Cubs or

TAN LAC TO BE SOLD I

=

E
A E

I
1
=

s
5
1
|
=
=

I|FAI I1HIS III =| = Model D-45 Special. 6 Cylinder. 5 Passenger 
Touring Car.

the Polo
=
I
.=

!The McLaughim Series include ti and 4 cylinder cars in Touring 
aedan types, ranging in price from $895. to $2350.

Pirates.
Last time the west moved east 

Frank Miller, who pitched against 
the Phils Saturday, turned in a shut- 
out victory over the Giants, .and.Jig 
Is confident he can do it again. Man
ager Mitchell’s Cubs have hit the 
slides and outside of old A1

1 : =
Éi E

SOLD LOCALLY BY J. H. MINSHALL, 
McLaughlin Garage Phone 2168

lu
n=

EF 5moi* :mi -i ip15 Dalhousie St.Demar- ■I
;!1 1H—^ I Investigating Commissioner 

= wl I Makes Charges Against 
Packing Companies
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Dodge Brothers
MOTOR CAR

Cmarfa» - ....■1 imimnmmiiiimnumnmmii?
il■inACTION MAY FOLLOW 

Matthews Blackwell And I SPEED VERY
EXPENSIVE

BULGARIA AN \ 
OPIUM CENTRE

Further, Germany chiefly draws on 
Bulgaria for the opium her chemical 
industry requires for the preparation 
of morphine, codeine, etc., and Bul
garian opium thus is distributed 
over the entire world by Germany’s 
agency.
opium, particularly for that exported 
to the Far East, were comparatively 
high and very remunerative, the cul
tivation of the poppy proved in every 
way profitable and was continually 
extending in the regions along the 
Vardar suitable for its growth, espe
cially in the Strumnitza and Melnik 
districts.

About 242,00 pounds of opium

'only for industrial purposes, but also 
for human food. Last year 500 rail
road freight-car loads of poppy-seed 
were exported to the Central Euro
pean countries.

In Bulgaria itself the winning of 
the oil is still done in a very clumsy 

’manner, whereby a great part of the 
oil is lost. Plans have now been set 
ion foot by Germans for the erection 
on the spot of crushing mills equip
ped on the most modern lines.

William Davies Busi
nesses Named

Fast Driving Dangerous 
And Objectionable for 

Many Reasons

TAKE THEM TO HEART

As the prices obtained for
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, July 14.—It is considered 
highly probable to-day that parlia
ment will take action on. the. report 
of Investigating Commissioner 
Connor, revealing

Now Feeling Pinch of Allied 
Blockade and May Drop 

Trade

»

-

O’-

enormous profits
on the bacon business of the Wil- I t> . , -v----- .
11am Davies Company and Matthews- Provides For Wear A nd 
Blackwell, Limited, The document 
has not yet been tabled by the Min
ister of Labor, and is consequently 
not officially before the House. In
theltp0nBu°rntshrnmn=nn tranaac‘ion- I “Speed is expense” is the way auto. 

Canada is found ir.Pifny °f Western mobile people translate “Haste makes 
fit of ten cen?s 1® T** waste" of the copybook. There never
000 nnnnd* n, 1 P,! P°.Und on 200’‘ was a truer thing said. 
uuv Pounds of butter. A total of 108
companies were investigated, but the 
others came out with a clean sheet.

Mr. O’Connor observes in his 
port that the big companies work 
business, not patriotic lines. If there 
has been any patriot, it has been the 
consumer, he says.

“Hitherto all the

Rotterdam, Netherlands, July 14.
(Correspondence)—Since the 
pation of the Bulgarian provinces of 
Macedonia, Bulgaria has become one „„„ h , , 
of the principal opium-growing coun-1^ harvested last year in the prov- 
tries, writes the Balkan correspond-1 !n'ie8,.u'lder Bulgarian administration 
ent of the Nieuwe Rotterdam Cour- ; ^ th‘s quantity can easilY be doub- 
ant. Ipu- Now that the war, and the Al-

Before m , lies’, blockade, has made export over-wJ theleadin^ol^ , T,ur^y Bea to the Far East impossible, and
Levant and <3m pium country tn thq there is Consequently for the moment 
market for thTt n ,the Pr‘nciPal ia much smaller demand, a part of the 
garia has now i* article- But Bui- | fields destined for poppy cultivation 
comnetitnr of a formidable this year is being used for the culti-
gards nualitv As a Mlnor’ both as re- vation of the much-needed grain and 
opium crimifii,^ quantity. The peas and beans. Much more land still 
andT the Tlklsï: e,nVir0°8 Baku,is devoted to the poppy than the ex- 
River is richer I!*1’ ,aJ0f!ath?uVardar Ipected opium demand requires, how-
bé:terquaHtiCehsefrômaAnaJtoHathan thelPVer' this being on of

In ordinary times the opium from 
*he Levant is exported to the 
Last largely via Holland

occu-
Strain on Car and Mot-t

1»orist Alike

If ever any
thing made for extravagance and dis
comfort it is driving an automobile 
too fast.

DODGE BROTHERS’ CLOSED CAR

Dodge Brothers Prices
Touring and Roadster..............$1,185 and freight
Winter Touring and Roadster $1,420 and freight 

Convertible Sedan and Coupe, $1,800, add 
ai. freight from Detroit

re" | A decalogqe of reasons why It is 
expensive, dangerous and Inconsider
ate to speed Is given by “Farm and 
Fireside” as follows:

on

honors have I Tirea last about twice as long on a 
gone to the purveyors; the consum- car that is driven at fifteen miles an 
ers alone have suffered while the hour as upon cars driven at thirty 
purveyor has seen himself well and mlles an hour. Speeding generates 
sufficiently paid.” heat, which is an enemy to rubber.

Referring to the Burns profit on Drivlng a car arPund a sharp cor- 
butter, the commissioner savs the ner at 23 m,leB an hour does more 
firm "had an opportunity of sharing damase to the tires than 200 miles
a good thing with the nubile and ot straight road work. Excessive side
missed it.” pressure on tires may pinch the
• "They bought at 9 cents under tUbf8’ and lt always straina the sid“ 
current retail price, and sold at a W^f a the =a2lng8’ vv , ,
cent above it. While the transaction High speeds are J,kely to cause
was not illegal, the con So mr ak‘dd,tng’. and breakage of springs 
says he doesn’t consider it respect- a,nd ateenng gear' any of which are 
able, and that the same thing an- ,la?gerous w,hen «peeding.

I Plies to the bacon business. Asking * ,In Pr°.P°rtlon ‘° the m !ag° ob- 
whether it is a reasonable wav of 'tained hlgh speeds requlre more 
doing business, he answers, “mino gat A and„0il than a moderate 
may be as a voice crying in the wil- 'a^ ,0ti travelling. 
derness, but I have to register in V a Car at excessive speed,
the negative ” ln especially over rough roads, sub-

Sir Joseph Flavelle, head of the *hC bearlngs to enormous

the'Dimeria^Munmd cIJ5ir,Pan ot High speed may cause crystalliza- 
his summP, hnn!r!l TS, ”°ard’ 18 at,Uon of rapffily moving metal parts

'Vccordinc tn thl LJ,ndsay’ that are subject to strain, and these
the Wilfiam Davies CoTpâny""' br°ak at any time With°Ut warn- 

1916 took a profit of 6.05 cents per , 
pound on 97,000.000 po-rods of ba- 
"'n- mns,,v exported, and Matthews- 
Black-voll Limited, 3.56 

509 000 nonnds.

poppy seed. Under present circum
stances the oil to be won from this 

Far seed has made it of great importance 
and Britain, such oil being extremely useful

!a
not

&• ■

g
We are Dealers for General Motor Trucks, 

Ranging from 3-4 Ton to 5 Ton.

iL; ?;Eveiy facility for washing and repairing 
in an up-to-date manner. Cars Stored.

1 ,
cars

H

1

BRANT MOTOR CAR CO
Jr'**

:High speeds interfere with the ac
curacy of steering as is shown by the 
number of reckless drivers who have 

cents on gone over banks and into ditches.

arwars rr^'-P TtŸsrr». wci s non’ rpLd ln the attel about -Derves 0f the driver and also of the 
". . ' he average Profit mar- other passengers In the car.
house» iiw-an f11 .Cold storage | Finally, it is a menace to the plea- 
. n. Canada f°r the year was gure and safety of others who use
4.58 cents per nound. With the,the road.
Rf'*®8 Pf°flt substracted, the aver- I The majority of modern motor cars 

F UflJd. bajr been 3.3. The Da- develop maximum efficiency with low- mniw™™ ee

xfr,mr°”r s‘"' i» „ldleA, 6,. pr„rl

Dealers for Dodge Brothers’ Motor Cars' V;
Gargage and Showroom

49-51 Dalhousie Street

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253
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I THE MAELSTROM ••• iimo in*

a By Frank Freest
iate Superintendent of the Criminal Investigation Department ol 

New Scotland l"ard. (Copyright)

a______  , ____
, «Hwumuao iHminmiiiiiH^^M EFFICIENT IN HAPPINESS. LITTLE LADY ^NF ctmtv

(Fiom Fridays Daily.) took a dirty scrap of paper from his r a* T XT ® GnEI*
You gents am t got wat I calls waistcoat pocket and passed it to < It s not how much we have but chase pleasure so hard that they Lady Jane GreY sat in the

consideration,” he went on quickly, the detective. how much we enjoy that makes hap- miss happiness. jin a heap, her frowsy head over in
"Here vnivve “been"1-,n 1 nleht m?uth- "There y’ are,” he said. “I wrote piness/’—Spurgetm- , And the people who get into such , her lap, a most sorrowful dolly Her
. , ,, ; , b ,en a 11 gh* long' 't dahn to make sure. It’s a little We were talking about a woman deep narrow ruts that they miss the e,.eat ra„ heart , , , .
^er^d’av^E,Hr¥3

to-,no,rer that the ph,4ë used'uiis timy^ obligéyo'u^iteVlotUe wants"6 of “^"LlY health HealtoT one" oiTe’VgaTs î^eT W lovely‘p^fd8^ "n

, {^^rj*î^r*a.“Tg r*.®* z***' svstrTszjrusxs; rr> rt ??«*■«boys 11 think 1 stood in with you. tenner9” ®eems To Get the Least when one is unhealthy as it is to en- never l°°ked like that
It’s a shimo 1 calls it.” Menzies put the money into his Possible Happiness. joy food with an upset stomach ,^hen she ^as new- for Lady Jane

"You’re right,” agreed the chief hand and moved swiftly to where “* ,think’” said the Lady-who-al- 1-eople Who Haven’t Much Ca^city I ° ^ W“f,,°nly araf do”; 
inspector. "We ought to have been Hallett and Koval awaited him " ïn Ways'knows'somehow’ "that the For Happiness X °f’ fourae’ a11 the other toys felt
more careful about your reputation a nttle thev were out 'in the by now tl:oublel_is that she just isn’t efficient And then there are the people so ' t^welcom^t'h S ® h?v be.en thel'° 
with the heads. You’ll have to ex- almost deserted street. The chief in- about haPPlness- she seems to get self-centered, so lacking in broader }?them aa tbey m turn
plain to them that you couldn’t help spector set the pace and thev moved the least haPP:ness instead of the sympathies, so undeveloped mentally K the nurs?I7 to live, for Lady
yourself.” at a swift walk. No one spoke for a most out of thc circumstances of her that they haven’t anv large capacity dnîïv Urey W8S Mlstress NelI's flrst

"T’ain’t on’y that,” grumbled while. Once Menzies stopped a ,ife” for happiness. “A small glass and y'
Pickens. “Wot price gettin’ my policeman with an enquiry as to di- °f how many People that is true! iarge one may be equally full but
’cad laid open with a belt buckle rection, and five minutes later they We see them all about us—or even the large one holds
when I'm aht some night They'll entered a short street bounded on nearer home than that. the small”
take me for a mark, an’ it ain’t one side by a high blank factory There are so many ways that one of course circumstances do
lair. A man’s got to git a livin’, wall and on the other by a few small can get happiness if one is happi- much to do with happiness It would
You say I ’ave queer clierocters in shuttered shops. ness efficient, and so many ways one be cant to denv that It is hard if
’ere, Mr. Menzies. Course I do. . “That’s the joint,” said Menzies can miss it if one is inefficient. not impossible to be hannv nndpr
Where’d I get my trade if I didn’t 'front ofX'rrf h“ Market PeoPle Who Make Hard Work certain circumstances, under grlnrt-
ave queer chorecters? Live an let saigne m iront of him. Mark it ... inv harassinp- nnvertvlive is my motto. ’Tain’t fair.” g° T,bat one with Sing of Living bereavement under remorse

Menzies felt the conversation was °2,on tlle plgn; I There’s the people who miss happi- gut the daily rireiimst-ineec nf
running a little off the rails. He h*^,ni,sT,ungfi *at a. smart Pace ness because they make such hard the average man or woman hanni-
looked as sympathetic as lie could. , , t „ , 10 dl"tl to the work of living—the woman who is npgg is possible And how much h’JL
"Tough luck.” he said. ”1 wish ha<1 wa»ked for I Grever winding and unwinding the mness denends unon
you’d spoken before.” He smoked ■•fiii™, nf vnn chan”1»8 ?peak agam’ red tape of domestic affairs, the man ln manufacturing it iust as much as

-»r . few mem,,,, ~TM- ITSSt* 'rïfJ "" „!?•'-» ^SSXSSi ’ ’ ** " *

mg about queer characters, Mr. into his hands. S I a"d b*aming' Peoplp that not In the words of Samuel Johnson;
Pickens, do you ever get any Chin- --jjot for me,” said Menzies. "You j £"Iy ™Jsa “ucbtkapP'aelss themselves -The fountaill ot contentment
PSP ,n he’P ’sot one, Hallett?” ^nhannv^ti, Pe? r ^ must spring up in the mind; and he

"Not here.” said Jimmie. unhappy and this reacts on them and who has so little knowledge of hu-
“You take this, then. I wouldn't ™akef thelr chances of happiness man „ature as to seek happiness bv

know how to hit anything with it stlU less- changing anything but his own dis-
anyhow. ’ He halted and shook a And then there’s the people who position will waste his life in fruit
warning forefinger. “Don’t get us- confuse happiness and pleasure and less efforts ” 
ing it unless you’ve got to. I want
Ling alive. Now, Royal, you’ll have * ----------- - ----------------- >— "r
to hang about and use your own dis |.certain than his words, 
erction once we’re in—hello! What 
the blazes is a taxi doing in 
quarter at this time of night?”

A taxicab had whizzed by them in | Royal had opened the door, and 
name 'if'^»b tbe3^ bad his cry now interrupted his chief, 
in.cplv ravmLia -Ct>inVK^an^e Men!!ieR dropped back to him and
of the" h-ii-ir ,1 ftb<? inhabitants followed the segment of light direct-
in he davHme ïn0fthp"adwn,'.even ed from the sergeant’s pocket lamp 
of the morning it " h°UrS to the interior of the cab. It fell full
as an aeronlnne probably as rare on the white, lifeless face of a wo- 

‘ As tthnneh th'g . , man leaning huddled up in one of the
as -though the same thought had pôrnprs n, pavp nn pinpniatlnn of

simultaneously occurred to each of surprise The driver had descended
treating vehicle6 ^ th° re" from hîs elat and was now peering
n lmnplpss ph.lo w Z ' °f C0UrsP’ over the shoulders of the three.
ents when ‘l’61? arp m0IU- "Good Gawd,” he exclaimed,
ents when mon do not stop to rea- -«he’s fainter) son. Menzies was the first to pull1 fainted.
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I1 AFTER the little chiefs 
e , done playing Indian, they ..

love to meet the big chief of Chil- " 
8 oren s Food—Dominion T oasted Com 
m Fîaices. These little Indians grow

very fond of these 5 
k* flakes with their -

fresh-from-the-oven 
taste.

Always Packed
WAXTITE

Made by
KELLOGG TOASTED CORN 

FLAKE COMPANY 
Toronto and Battle Creek

_________ _̂______________  •
21i»i^i»lic«»iiH»riitiii‘^îîrîî^!îîîna^7^mii‘
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a
"That’s the way when you get old 

or broken,” said Woolly Dog, as he 
stood on three legs, “you’re soon for
gotten for the new toys.’

“I don’t agree with you,” purred 
Gingham Cat, as he lay in the chair, 
one ear lost and part of his beautiful 

"Don’t you ! 
fret. Mistress Nell will soon tire of 
that pink and white fairy.”

“Well, she can never wash her 
face like she scrubs mine,” said Cel
luloid Dollie, as he bobbed

more than
m
ehave
*

s
sgaily-colored tail gone. TOASTED

e 0COHN:
■ FLAKES ■

?0 ■
0

MAdt M CANADA
TKcaa fsUm flake»

tmrt lrom lU trwn Udl
up and

down in the tin tub where Mistress 
Nell had left him. But nothing they 
could say seemed to comfort Lady 
Jane Grey.

I5 ■
■0 laiMsTatSTtaQiMÎlAEQiX »ro.c.*zr_____

“I can’t blame her. Tl^e new dollv 
is beautiful, anil I’m ugly. My hair is 
made of twists of yarn, and mv eyes 
are black shoe buttons, while" 
hair is real, soft, yellow curls, and 
her eyes are beautiful blue glass. 
Only I’m so sorry, for I’ve tried to 
be a good doll to Mistress Nell, and 
I love her very dearly,” sobbed Lady 
lane Grey, as only a rag doll with 
shoe button eyes can sob.

Woolly Dog curled up at her feet 
and the cat sat in the chair and purr
ed in sympathy, for they all loved 
the rag doll.

When night came the door softly 
opened. Two little arms gathered 
Lady Jane Grey and held her close. 
Two warm lips kissed the faded rag 
face.

:
■

Pickens expectorated disgusted
ly! "Not one in a blue moon.”

“Ah! I was wondering if this 
dope shop hit you hard?”

“What dope shop? Y’ mean
opium, don’t you ? No, that
couldn’t touch me.”

"None of your regulars hit the 
pipe. then. There used to be a lot 
of it around here ten years ago.” 
Menzies neither knew nor cared
whether he was within the bound
aries of fact. Pickens had said he 
had only boon in the house seven 
years.

"That so. Well, there may be 
now. for all I know. The only bloke 
1 know that touches it is old Chaw- 
ley Bates, an’ ’e don’t stand for the 
bonze. But ’o’ll drink cawfee— 
conies ’ome this way early of a 
loomin' sometimes and regular 
swills it. ’E reckons it pulls ’im 
together.”

Menzies sized tip hid man. He 
wished now lie had made a few en
quiries about Pickens off the local 
men. The Three Kings was, on his 
own showing, a resort of folk who 
had no love for the police. Still, 
the keeper of a public house may 
have the shadiest customers and

her

i;

The Overland Garage and Service Station
22 DALHOUSIE STREET

■ •
i ;

■
;“We’re police officers,” said Men- 

this I zies curtly. “Why—what's the
matter, Royal?”

Courier Daily 
Recipe Column

: :
■ i Now ready to take care of repair work on all Overland and 

her makes of cars.
I. J. HOWES, MECHANIC IN CHARGE

: i
i r ; ;
i i i

:

JOHN A. MOULDING ) !
CHOCOLATE FILLING 

One-half cake of chocolate, grat
ed, dissolved in a small cup of milk; 
let it boil, add 1 cup powdered sugar 
and small piece of, butter, a little 
salt, flavor with vanilla, put between 
layers and on top.,*

MARBLE CH 
Cream 1-2 cup 

of sugar, add 3 beaten eggs, whites 
and yolks beaten separate: 1-2 cup of 
milk and 2 cups of flour, 2 teaspoons 
of baking powderh flavoring with 
lemon and vanilla; take 1-2 of this 
mixture and add a large tablespoon 
of chocolate,, place- a layer of each : 
have the white on top: bake 1-2 hour, 
frost with chocolate icing

SUE’S ROCÿD CAKE ,

One cup of sugar, 8-4 cup of but
ter, 3 eggs, 1 1-4 feups of flour, 1-2 
teaspoonful soda, salt, 1 teaspoonful 
cream of tartar, nutmeg: beat sugar 
and eggs to a cream, then eggs and 
mix flour, soda, cream tartar 
nutmeg together with salt,’then add 
to the rest and bake 40 minutes.

Overland Dealer For Brant County
Lady Jane Grey was carried away 

and tucked in beside Mistress Nell in 
a nice, clean, white bed, where she 
stayed all night folded close to her 
little mistress’s heart as she wander
ed through the land of dreams.

When morning came Lady Jane 
Grey was kissed and set back in the 
nursery while the beautiful new dolly 
Vas taken for a ride in the park.

“Yes, and I felt two big tears on 
my cheek when she kissed me,” said 
Lady Jane Grey to her companions.

Lady Jane Grey never worried 
again about the new dolly filling her 
place, in Mistress Nell’s heart. True, 
she never -was taken- out "111 the little 
white buggy, like the beautiful dolly, 
but when night came two little arms 
carried her away, and all through 
the long dark hours Lady Jane Grey 
nestled close to Mistress Nell’s heart, 
and Lady Jane Grey was happy.

ISOLATE CAKE 
butter and 1 cup

"She’s dead,” said Menzies.
He wheeled and his strong fing

ers bit deep into the driver’s should 
ers. “Where did you pick her up?” 
he demanded. “Speak the truth or 
I’ll shake it out of you!”

The man gazed helplessly up at 
him. "Strike me lucky, guvnor, 1 
don’t know nothing about it.” he 
declared. “She was alive two min
utes ago. There was a bloke with

up.

S U T H E RLANDS‘‘Take it steady, boys,” he 
“We’re only wasting breath, 
thing’s a mile away by now.”

“Likely enough it’s nothing to do 
with us,” said Royal optimistically.

“I’ve got a sort of feeling that it 
had all the 
petrified.
Stop it!”

They spread across the road, Roy- ,. , ,
al flashing an electric torch as lie ! bep'. Wliere s he gone.

Jimmie felt an eery sensation a 
long his scalp. He had gazed at the 
dead face, ghastly in the rays of the

said.
The

Hammocks 
Golf Clubs 

Tennis Balls 
Tennis Racquets 

Caddy Bags 
Golf Balls 

Etc.

same. Well, I’ll be 
Here it conies aerain!yet be an entirely straight man.

The defective determined to 
chance it. He took some gold out 
of Ids pocket and slowly and absent
ly dropped ten sovereigns from one 
hand to the other. Then he fixed 
hir eyes on tile other man.

"it’s worth just ten quid to me,” 
lie said distinctly, “to find out 
where this opium shop is. No one 
will ever know who told me.” He 
held the closed fist containing the 
gold at arm’s length.

Pickens’s eves glistened and he 
straightened himself out to full 
length. "I’m on,” he said. You’d 
better leave it to me. If old Chaw- 
ley’s at ’ome I’ll get it out of ’im.”
He was putting on his jacket as he 
spoke.

He refused the detective’s com
pany and went out. Menzies did 
not rejoin Hallett. and Royal, but,
reclining with one elbow on the “Why should I stop? Who 
counter. smoked stolidly and you What business is it of vours, 
thoughhilly till his return. Pickens anyway? If you’ve smashed my 
war, back within half an hour. He radiator—” The man’s voice was less

moved.- The three bawled fiercely to 
the driver. For a moment he slack
ened speed, as though about to stop. ,___ _ . . . . . . , , . ■
Then, as if he had changed his mind, P0?*et torch which picked it out a- 
tlie vehicle leaped swiftly forward gamst the darkness of the upholster

ing and, like the others, he had re
cognized at once the 
Gwennie Lyne.

and

Jimmie had a scant five seconds 
of time in which to make up 
mind. His hand closed on the re- 
vo ver, and it occurred to him that I He had expected, he knew not 
there was only one thing to do. The What, when he peered into th/^ cab 
bonnet of the car was within a yard —perhaps Ling himself. Certainly 
of him when he leaped aside and n°t that grim, dead face with the 
pulled the trigger. With a shivering staring eyes. He shuddered, 
rattle the vehicle stopped. Menzies “Tell us all about it—quick,” 
was at the driver’s side in an in- I dered Menzies. “We’ve no time to 
slant. "" waste. Come on out with it.” He

“Why didn’t you stop when" you shook the man fiercely, 
were ordered?” he demanded in a thing mind you 
blaze of wrath. “What’s your num- Point.”
ber?” “I don’t know anything about it.”

repeated the man again. “ was call
ed by telephone from the cab rank 
in Aid gate—told how to get here and 
everything.”

“Get where?”
snapped out like a pistol shot.

‘‘Why, to that Chinaman’s place

features of CHOCOLATE LAYER CAKE 
One cup sugar, 1-2 cup butter, 

scant: 2 eggs, 1 teaspoon orange 
extract, 1-2 cup sweet milk, 2 cups 
flour, 1 teaspoon saleratus, 2 tea
spoons cream tartar, 1-2 teaspoon 
(scant) salt: cream sugar and but
ter together, beat eggs very light 
add milk, sift flour, salt, saleratus, 
cream tartar together, add all 
gether and beat for 5 minutes: bake 
in jelly tins.

his
PURE BLOOD MAKES

HEALTHY PEOPLE

Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes 
scrofula sores, boils and other erup
tions, because it drives out of the 
blood the humors that cause them.
Eruptions cannot be successfully 
treated with external applications, 
because these cannot purify the 
blood.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes rich, 
red blood, perfects the digestion, tumbler flour, little salt, I teaspoon- 
and builds up the whole system. In- bf™ tbe eggs 8eParate,
sist on having Hood’s. Get it now. adding the stiffly-beaten whites last.

or-

to-
“Every- 

and get to the

SPONGE CAKE 
Five eggs, 1 tumbler Jas. L. Sutherlandsugar, 1are

The question was Spalding’s Athletic Goods Agencycr___

Our Daily: Valuable Suggestioni 
for the Handy Home 
maker— Order any 
Pattern Through Tht 
Courier. Be sure to

Scact iize

B“Sing Loo?’
“Yes. That’s the

was a couple of fares there they said 
wanted to get Shepherd’s Bush/ So 
I came along here. Seems like they 
were waiting for me, because direct
ly I touched the bell the doormu name. There

m
Pattern Service %

Hot Weather Comforts |open
ed, and there was a tall bloke and 
her.” He ierked his head towards 
the cab. “Jhe bloke had his 
round her and she walked with him 
to the cab. 
then came round to

“ ‘The lady isn’t very well, driv
er,’ he says. I’m a doctor, and I’m 
going with her to a specialist at 
Shepherd’s Bush. Drive easy, because 
I don t want her jolted more than can 
be helped. With that he gets into the 
cab at least the, door slams just as 
if he had—and I drive off.

r #
For Infants and Children.§i| fl'MillMW EEarmMothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

LADIES’ SLIP-ON OVERDRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.

=3He helped her in and
me.te _________ 1

The Propriebryo[Pajen(Meilicine.y AlWdyS

BEBSEi Bean, the
The jumper dress idea in girls* clothes 

has proven its practicability so success

fully that it has been borrowed for the 

grown-ups. It is especially practical for 

the summer time, because the guimpe or 

under waist may be changed frequently, 

making it unnecessary to launder the 

whole dress so often. No. 8^57 is very 

easy to make, as it is in one piece from 

the shoulder to hem. The armholes are 

cut quite deep, to allow plenty of room 

for the underwaist. The long, narrow 

collar outlines the deep V-shape of the 

neck. The large side pockets are fastened

j
« j
m |« V

tee i, t , That’s
all I know about it, guvnor, se ’elu 
me.” P

Signature “You didn’t know she had 
stabbed?”

He shook his head dumbly. Men
zies released li’s grip.

“Royal, you’ll have to handle this 
for the time.

! been

1 Aeebs
Not Narcotic. 

flimpin Sud
JUSenma
fiMeSdù

Of /

/ V, Go to the nearest
doctor first and have her examined. 
Come along, Hallett.”

He caught hold of Jimmie’s elbow 
and without another look at the cab 
and its grim burden 
ward.

•\iH lU9>-7tl,

Moffat Gas Ranges 
$12.50 to $75.00

7
>i,
E* !,

K \ :.::KhiU /.InI i ii ■ Mistarted for- mj“It looks to me,” he said in a low 
voice as though 
himself, “that we’re, Aperftct Remedy focÇonsl^

lion. Sour Stomach, Diarm»
I Worms, Feverishness a

Loss of SlE^t
FKShSrSi|namrrJ>f

■JisgTiSS'

UseÎ
he was talking to 

, , only just In
time. Ling has struck a snag some
how. He must have intended to lie 
up. just as said, and Gwennie and he 
have quarreled.

y Hot Plates 
Ovens
Coal Oil Stoves - $1 25 to $21 
Refrigerators 
Screen Doors and Windows

$2 00 up 
$1.25 up

t* x
; X.

onto the belt and are trimmed with large 

self-covered buttons. Linen, pongee, shan- 

done it tung, gabardine and poplin are suitable for» For Over 
Thirty Years

-
, he’d meant
lay her out out he’d have 
when it was less awkward for him- 
seif As it is, he was pushed to gel 
the body away, or he wouldn’t have 
sent for a taxi and left a trail right 
back to this joint. He means to va
cate quick, and that cab would have 
gone, in the ordinary way, to the 
other end of London before we were 
on to it.”
time#* thiDk We’U get him this

“It’s he or I for it now ” saiil 
Menzies grimly. “Here we are ”

He pressed the little electric 
ton at the side door.

(Continued in Monday’s Issue.)

this dress.

The dress pattern, No. S357, is cut in 

sizes 36 to 44 inches bust measure. Width 

at the lower edge of skirt is 2% yards. 

The 36 inch size requires 4% yards of 36 

inch material, or 3% yards of 54 inch.

To obtain this pattern send 10 cents to 

the office of thi# publication.

t

$9.50 up■

MSTOUAI

IV. S. STERNE,8357 )V
Exact Copy of Wrapper. X/VOBMTAUM «OMMNV. M«* VOW* «ITT.

ISO MARKET STRKE'f g
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COURIER “Classified” $

ays/
TTFtt

H SC Sffi* YEARS SAME IDEALSX 500C X 30CSOCX

RATES: Wksts, For Bale, Vo 
Let, Loot end Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words Or less: 1 
Insertion, 16c.; 2 Insertions, 20c. | I 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Events—Two cents a 
Insertion. Minimum ad..

Births, Marri asea, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
60c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly 
the order. For Informât! 
vertlslns. phone 186

Buy, Sell, Rent, Leùsè, 
Eire or secure a situation, 
use Courier Classified 
Columns.

Attractive TripsTORTURE CHERISHED BY#mm - , TO
Muskoka Lakes 
Algonquin Park 
Maganetawan River 
Lake of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes 
Georgian Bay

Round trip tourist tickets 
on sale from stations in Ontario 
at very Tow fares, with liberal 
stop overs.

Get Your Tickets in 
Advance

Tlerth reservations and full in
formation -it all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. 
HORNING, District Passenger 
Agent, G. T. Ry. System, To
ronto, Ont.

Ctomlug 
word each 
26 words. IS. AND BRITAINNetties Helped Him Until He Took 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES”Don’t close that , empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified adpt. 

i It’s easy.
4 »cash with

OB OB ad-
A “We Did Our Best, Received 

the Best” Says Balfour 
of Trip to America

‘V J-Z
v I

now
, By Courier Leased Wire

London, July 13.—“We did our 
best and received the best,” 
Foreign Secretary Balfour ‘in referr
ing in an address to-day, to the Bri
tish mission visit to the United 
States. “Never was a mission so 
ldndly treated by those to whom it 
was sent, never was hospitality offer
ed more graciously or with a freer 
hand, never was a mission from one 
country to another more cordial.

“The results of the mission were 
good because the great people of 
the United States realized that 
mission was symbolic of a great 
departure in the history of the world 
They knew It Instinctively, 
were able to grasp what It all meant, 
not only for the present, but for the 
future of the world. They saw what 
German militarism meant with clear 
vision and entered the war with an 
unselfish motive. I rejoice that we 
have with us such a country as the 
United States, such statesmen as 
President Wilson.

Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted ARTICLES FOR SALE
saidjpOR SALE—Handsome set Ivory 

chess, boxwood checker men, sol
id oak hall table, walnut book stand, 
walnut work box and other walnut 
articles. Apply, from 2 to 6, 
Northumberland Street.

WANTED—Girls to operate spin
ners and bailers, can make big 

wages. Apply,
Brantford Cordage Co.

YU) ANTED—Several good all-round 
* * Machine Blacksmiths. Apply 

Waterous Engine Works. M|19

POR SALE—Nearly
buggy. Apply 16 Wells Ave.

new, baby

Superintendent
F.17|tt

A|6

VVANTED—Moulders Floor men for 
’ Jobbing department. Whittaker 

Stove Works, Windsor Ont M|21

IVfANTED—By August 1st, janitor 
for Colborne Street Methodist 

Church. Apply, by letter, to Fred 
Mann, Sec. of Executive. M.|27

pOR SALE-—Gents new bicycle, 
never been used. Box 237 Cour- 

A|41|Lf.
pOR SALE—Sow and seven pigs. 

Bell Phone 980—1-2. A|26

86
Y^TANTED — Experienced

grapher for manufacturing of
fice. Apply stating experience. Box 
247 Courier.

A.111
pOR SALE—Four hundred dollars 

cash, for flrè lot on Wellington 
street, 40 by 132, If sold at 

— ply 296 Nelson street.

steno-
ier.

F|17 once. Ap- 
A|5 ALBERT VARNER

Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1816.
WANTED—Experienced woman to 

clean. Apply, 164 William at. 
_____________________ F|21

WANTED—Girl for light House
work during summer 

Apply, Mrs. F. Learning. 84 Dufferin
F|17

pOR SALE—A quantity of second
hand lumber at Miller and Mil- For seven years, I suffered terribly 

Ians Coal Yard. A13 51 tf. I from Severe Headaches and Indigestion.
pOR SALE—Steel range, almost 1 had belchinff K83 from the stomach, 

new; coal or wood. Box 244 
Courier. . . a|9

the
new

pOR SALE—Organ In good
dition, will sell cheap for a 

quick sale. Box 67 Courier.

con-
yvANTED—Good boy to learn pat- 
’’ tern making. Apply, Pratt &

M.|7 A|21 TneyLetch worth Co.
months. bitter stuff would come up into my 

mouth after eating, while at times I had 
nausea and vomiting, and had chronic 
Constipation. 1 went to several doctors 
and wrote to a specialist in Boston but 
without benefit. I tried many remedies 
but nothing did me good. Finally, a 
friend advised “ Fruit-a-tives I took 
this grand fruit medicine and it made 
me well. I am grateful to “ Fruit-a- 
tives”, and to everyone who has mise
rable health with Constipation and Indi
gestion and Bad Stomach, I say take 
“ Fruit-a-tives ”, and you will get well”.

ALBERT VARNER. 
oOe. a box, 6 for yi.50, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tivos Limited, Ottawa.

yyANTED—At once machinist, a 
" good shaper hand. Apply Pratt 

& Letchworth & Co.

pOR SALE—Hotel property In town 
in Western Ontario, Brick, about 

thirty rooms, travellers sample 
rooms, stables, and best of all a good 
commercial trade. Apply Box 69 
Courier. A|27^

avenue.
M12 5 yy ANTED-—Position a r engineer..

First-class references, 
quick. P.O. Box 238,

pOR SALE—Will sell good Singer 
sewing machine for eight dol

lars, also drop head for fifteen dol
lars, at 341 Dalhousle St.

pOR SALE—Deerlng binder,, al
most new,, terms to suit buyer. 

Apply, 197 Clarence street A29

Answer 
Brantford. 

M W.|7
\y ANTED—Sbed help.
' ' Lake Erie & Northern Freight

M.|6.

Apply,
A.|9Office.

Thriy are as far 
removed from pinning their faith in 
unmeaping formulae as from the 
idea of putting one nation under the 
domination of another. They cherish 
the same great ideals as we, which 
.are our very own.”

Mr. Balfour paid a tribute to the 
memory of the late Joseph H. Choate 
of New YOrk, who, he said, was 
"taken away at a moment when a 
new and happy spirit brooded over 
our common destinies.”

In the audience were Ambassador 
Page, the Japanese, Italian and Por
tuguese ambassadors, the Rouman
ian and Serbian ministers, the Bail 
of Derby, secretary for war; Lord 
Robert Cecil, minister of blockade; 
Baron Rhondda, food controller, and 
members of the Balfour mission. At
tached to the official program 
printed slip saying :

“Should the proceedings be inter
rupted by the approach of hostile air
craft, whereof ample notice will be 
given, it is suggested that the guests 
adjourn to the crypt beneath 
Guild Hall.”

WAAJn!^Î2nDÎrHnPJaln c00^'nB F°R SALE-Whlte Leghorn Chlc- 
634. Darling or phone kens, winter layers. Apply, 137

_____________ r |ai Eagle Ave. a|1-7

vy anted—Good carpenters Apply 
"P. H. Secord & Sons, Ltd., 133

ml9TFNelson St.
yy ANTED — Dishwasher.

T Belmont Hotel.

yyANTED—At once, good cook, 
general, twenty-five to thirty 

years of age preferred, no washing 
or Ironing, thirty dollars 
Apply Box 62 Courier.

yyANTED—Waitress for Tea Room 
at once. E. B. Crompton & Co., 

Limited. F|17

ApplS Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

JpOR SALE—Cheap, 3 Buggies, cut
ter, harness, robes, etc. Geo. W. 

Hall, Echo Place.

pOR SALE—House, 104 Eagle ave, 
all modern conveniences, all 

cash not required. Apply to Andrew 
V Baird, K. C. Temple Building. 

______ ________________ ■ A|23
pOR SALE—Celery plants, beat 

quality. 30 Lome Crescent. 
Telephone 328. H|21

yyanted—Experienced farm hand, 
’ ’ steady job to man who will suit 

single man prefered Apply Box 250
m23

F|6
A|25

Courier.
TTOR SALE—Combination safe 33 

in, wide 27 in. deep. 32 in. high 
Watson, Cainsvllle, Phone 2081.A|25

a month.yy ANTED—At
crane operators- 

and Letchworth.

once two good 
Apply, Pratt 

m23
F|3

T^OR SALE-—New shipment ef lad
les Perfect bicycles at Haw

thorne’s 73 Dalhousle street, phone 
646.

class Patternyy ANTED—First 
’’ Makers. Apply Waterous En

gine Works. RAILWAYS 
AID WILSON

pOR SALE-—Delivery Horse, for 
sale cheap. Apply, George Jack- 

son, 133 Sheridan St. Phone 1941.
a|15

—i------ | IJ'OR SALE—Corner Park Ave. and

Arthur street, 66 ft. on Park 
Ave., best building lot In the East 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park 
Ave- A12 211. f.

M|27 •S i •yy ANTED—A girl to mind baby 
during summer holidays. Apply 
Mrs. Sackrlder, 115 Victoria et.

yy ANTED—Laborers 
’’ men for general 

wages and steady employment. Ap
ply to Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co.

M| 19 |tf

and handy 
work. Good Medical

T")R. KEANE, physician and sur
geon. Author: “Blood and Ner

vous Diseases," etc. 114 Dalhousle 
Rt.. Trusts and Guarantees Bldg. 
Hours: 9-11 a.m.i 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. 
Specialty: Electrical treatment.

to

was a
Customs Brokers

rj. W. James, -jr. with Thomas 
Hendry. 118 Dalhousle street. Washington, July 13.—An 

bargo, effective immediately against 
all shipments intended for export of 
commodities named In President Wjl 
son’s recent export proclamation, ex
cept when bill of lading Is presented 
with a federal license number furn
ished, or authorized, by the export 
council at Washington, was ordered 
to-day by the American Railway As
sociation’s commission on car service.

The notice to all railroads fol
lows:

"Pursuant to the proclamation of 
the president of the United States, 
dated July 9, barring certain ex
ports except under federal license, 
railroads are directed to place tele
graphic embargo effective immediate
ly against all shipments of coal, 
coke, seed grain, flour and meal 
therefrom; fodder, meat arid fats, 
fuel oils, kerosene, gasoline, pig iron, 
steel billets, shlpplates (structural 
shapes), scrap iron and steel, frame 
manganese, fertilizers, arms, am
munition, explosives, consigned, re- 
consigned, to be reconsigned or in
tended^ for export, except when bill 
lading presented with federal license 
number furnished, or authorized by 
export council at Washington and ac
cording to announcement of depart
ment of commerce, together with per
mit number authorized by the port 
delivery road.

“Arràngements have been made 
under which all shipments consigned 
to points in Canada can go forward 
as heretofore, special licenses cover
ing same having been issued through 
the customs service. It is suggested 
that port lines protect against ac
cumulations at ports by placing such 
embargo as necessary against cars in 
transit.

“All port lines should immediate
ly inaugurate permit system covering 
all export traffic.”

yy ANTED—Good strong boy 16 to 
18 year sot age for Carpet de

partment good chance to learn car
pet business. Apply J. M. Young &

Ml 25

em-

the
Co

girls WantedSpXèdïw estate.
By Courier Leased Wire.

San Diego, Cal., July 13.—Contest 
of the will of Albert Spalding, sport
ing goods manufacturer, who died at 
Point Lema, Calif., September 9. 
'1915, is at an end, after more than 
year of litigation, a compromise hav
ing been reached by those interested* 
The estate has been astimated at $1,- 
200,000. One of the attorneys for 
Keith Spalding of Chicago, a contest
ant, said that he 
client was to get five twelfths of the 
estate and the widow, Mrs. Eliza
beth Churchill 
twelfths by the terms of the 
ment. An order of dismissal 
entered yesterday and the hearing 
upon Mrs. Spalding’s petition for the 
admission of the will to probate is set 
lor to-morrow.

One of the contestants was Albert 
G. Spalding, jr., an adopted son, who 
was killed last year while fighting in 
the French army. He left a will 
which provided that any interest he 
might have in the estate should go 
to Keith Spalding. By the terms of 
the settlement, according to attorney 
for Keith Spalding, the latter will 
control the firm known, as Spalding 
Brothers of Chicago, New York and 
London, with brariches in many other 
cities.

TjyyANTED—Boy to help on farm 
’’ during summer months, one 

with a little experience preferred, 
not far from city. Apply stating age 
and wages expected to Box 70 Cour-

M[27

1

You May Have Just MisSed WANTED—Girls for nriou 
departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Holme dale.

1er.
a<i'i

Miscellaneous Wants many times in the past the position for which you are best 
adapted. That means that you have missed findingyy ainTED — Respectable gentle

men boarders. Private home, 
all conveniences. Apply 277 Mur
ray.

your
place in the scheme of life—and that you are working at a 
disadvantage. Through your use of the Want Ad you may 
find the position in which you ought to be working—the 
work in which your abilities will count the highest.

understood his

Upholstering
OF ALL KINDS

M|5
Spalding seven 

agree- 
was

yy ANTED—Spinner on heavy wool
en yqrn for night work. Apply 

Slingsby Manf. Co Ltd. J. H. WillimanF|2 3
Phone 167. Opera House Blk.

yyANTED—Mowep knives and bind
er knives to grind. G. W. King, 

3 George street. A COURIER WANT AD WILL HELP YOU.M|W|29

Phone 139.yyANTED—To rent or buy a fully 
modern cottage centrally locat

ed, by Septeniber 1st. Apply Box 249 
193 Park avenue.

• n-

M|W|21

yy ANTED—A kitchen woman. Ap
ply. Mrs- Postilethwaite. 27 

F|T|F

yy ANTED TO BUY—A Fordtour- 
ing car if in good condition. 

Apply stating price and giving de
scription. Bok 71 Courier. M|W|27

George street.

Osteopathic Legal Shoe Repairing
JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan, 
offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.O., H. S. 
Hewlu.

n«' UHRISTIB IRWIN — Uradu 
ate of American School of us- 

Uupathy, Is now at 3# Nelson street, 
Office hours; » to 12 a.m. ahd X to 
6 P.m. Bell telephone 1380.

VH1NO your uepalrs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497, Machine.

MURDERER EXECUTED.
Ossining, New York, July 13.— 

Arthur Waltonen, alias John Lind, 
was executed at Sing Sing 
last night at a late hour, for the 
murder in New York in September 

.1914, of Mrs. Eiliz abeth Nichols.
Waltonen, who was 24 years of 

age, was one of Three men who O. 
Tallas, a servant in Mrs. Nichols', 
confessed he admitted to the house 
! or the purpose of, robbery. Walton
en and his companions bound Tallas 
after Ihe : .had admitted 'them 'and 
then strangled Mrs. Nichols and rob
bed her of her jewelry.

Vy ANTED—Rooms for woman and 
three children, furnished 

otherwise, Holmdale district prefer
red. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing

M|W|19

prison
SHEPPARD’S, 73 Uolborne Street 

—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207.
Automatic I0L

HR- O. H. SADDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkvllle, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousle St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 am, 2 to 5 put, even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

Co., Limited. J^JREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitors tor the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.O., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

yy ANTED—By end of July a mo
dern house In the business sec

tion or near it, three in family. Will 
rent, or buy on easy payments. Apply 
Box 66 Courier.

DENTALMoney to loan at CAMBRIDGE MY 
A MILITARY T8WN

J^R. HART has gone back to his old 
stand oyer the oank of Hamil

ton ; entrance On Colborne street.
d|Mar.|26|15

T)R. RUSSELL, - Dentist — Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s , Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

M|W|27
ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 01- 
û 4 IS7 l-S Colborne 8L Phone 487.

Vy ANTED—Furnished house keep
ing rooms for married couple. 

North Ward or Holmdale. Apply 101 
Lyons avenue.

£)R- oanDZer, Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
ad! usto all parts of the human body 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood now which are the graat- 
esi easeutlals of good health.

M|W|21 SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOnFH* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

The sole head of a family, or toy male 
over 18 years old, who was at thé com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British sub
ject or a subject of.an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter-section 
of available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be Made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six mouths residence upon 
and cultivation of lend In each of three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. 4*rice $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months in each of' three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate -60 acres extra.; May obtain pre 
emptlon patent a& sooty as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.
j4 settlor aft»r obtaining, homestead not

ed*, if lie cannot secy re!" a pre-emption, 
Diny take à purchased homestead In cer 
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers In Canada 
during 1817, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior 
Ity in apply lug for eutry at local Agent’s 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers most be presented to Agent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this
advertisement will not bo paid fes.

SEEMS EVERYONE IS 
ANXIOUS 10 TRYIT

vy ANTED—By a refined couple, 
(no children) board and room 

in private family centrally located, 
permanent. Box 248 Courier.

Cambridge
Cambridge, England, July 14.— 

(Associated Press.)—Cambridge I: 
recovering its old pre-war activity, 
but. in an entirely dilfierent way 
Where the streets formerly were fill- 
fed with devil-may-care students they 
are now full of khaki clad men. 
hurrying to and fro on military er 
yands. Sharp words of command 
tevery gateway replace the vague my
sterious noises'"by which the students 
conveyed information to their 
'friends. -|fV

While the army, in the early days 
tof the war virtually emptied the Uni- 
verutty town, it" has how, three yqart* 
after, filled it with men of all ages’ 
who are making the colleges their 
own for some months, studying for 
the army, working In lecture rooms 
bn military problems while the play
ing fields are given over td their 
drills.

Men students are scarce fhese day* 
and the final batch of applicants foi 
entrance shows a record of only on*

, ___ __ , hundred as having passed the exam
XXfILLIAM 0, TILLEY — Register- inations, virtually all of whom Arc 

ed Arokttect. Member of the unfit for military service, against 970 
Ontario Association of Architects, iin 1911 and 826 In 1915.
Offloe, 11 Temple Building, Phone ■ Women have had a successful year 
4MJs • :__— -■ ____scoring 166 passes.

Chiropractic
JE- X* HANSHLMAN, D.C., graduate 

of the National School of Advan
ced Chiropractic, Chicago, office 
and residence corner Dalhousle and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free, 
tion and examination" free. All dll- 
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 12 a.m.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
C. B. ECKEL—Bye, ear, nose 

and throat specialist. Office 66 
Brant Xvenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

M|W|19

yVANTED—Position as driver on 
light delivery rig; understand 

city thoroughly. Apply, 289 Well
ington street. M|W|fc"3

For Rent
'TO LET—Furnished Recent Discovery of Éther compound

That Dries Up Corns so They 
Lift Out. ï*

Good news spreads rapidly and 
Iruggists here are kept busy dispens
ing freqzone, the recent discovery 
if- a Cincinnati man, which is said 
to loosen. any corn so It lifts- out 

‘With the. fingers.
A qùaifter of an ounce costs very 

little at any pharmacy, but Is skid 
'.0 be sufficient to rid one’s feet of 
ivery hard or soft corn or callus.

You apply just a few drops on the 
tender, aching corn and Instantly the 
loreness Is relieved, and soon 
corn is so shriveled that It lifts out 
without pain. It Is a sticky 
itance which dries when applied and 
never Inflames or even irritates the 
adjoining skin.

This discovery will prevent thou- 
iands of deaths anntially from lock- 
law and Infection heretofore result
ing from the suicidal habit of cutting 
corns.

rooms, . large 
,. ry ones, In a > good central 

location. Will give breakfast It de
sired. Box 68 Courier. T|21 4>yVANTED—100 Watches to repair, 

Gjeif’s Jewellery Store. CHIROPODYi.
J^OR RENT—Cottage, Furnished

on Brant Hill, close to the lake. 
Write Wm. Werner, ' Port Dover. 
__________________ 1 tj 2 3

M.W.|5.tt.
CARRIE M. HESS, D. 0„ AND 

FRANK CROSS, DO. — Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
8L Office lours 9.10 s.m., 130-6 and 
7.80 to 8.80 p.K. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 1016.

FOOT SPECIALIST, Consultation 
FFree. Dr. D. McDonald, Chl- 

Commeroial

yVANTED — Painting, papering; 
first-class. Hay, 168 Market 

M.W.|11 ropodist. Suite 1,, 
Chambers, Dalhousle St.

St.-eet. Phone 2170.

T° LBT—August, September, Oc
tober. best climate, children, 8 

furnished plastered cottages. Elec
tricity, baths, verandah, 
fenced, Lake

YU ANTED—^Position
light delivery rig; understand 

city thoroughly. Apply, 289 Well
ington Street. M.W.|6

as driver on
BOY’S SHOES

JJAND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. Al

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 8. 
Pettit, 10 South Market street.

grounds 
bank, particulars, five 

hours no change. Box 6 Goderich, 
Ont. T|43

J)R. E. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra
duate Chiropractor and Electro 

Therapeutist of Pacific College, Ore., 
au4 Sault Ste. Marie College, 206 
Colborne 8t„ over (J. T. Wallace 
grocery). Hours 10 to 6. Evening's 
by appointment. Consultation free. 
Nervous Disorder* a specialty. Bell 

Yards, i phone 2487. Electrical Treatments 
T.115* given to Returned ^aldiers free,

the

PERSONAL sub-

ArchitectsTVf A DAM WANDA, Scientific Palm
ist. is In Paris for a short time. 

Advice oo all affairs.

VO RENT—House, Mohawk Road.
310.00 per month; also one house 

In West Brantford, $9.00 per month. 
Apply, William Edward Coal 
West Brantford.

Reading 10 
a m. to 9.30 p.m. First brick cottage 
from Fair Building. N.W.|28
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Zimmer 
Appoint 
ing Ari 
man Set

By Courier Leased Wire.
Copenhagen, July 16.- 

Rantzau, the German min: 
Zimmermann as Imperial 
would mean the return of 

Count Brockdorff-Ran 
connècted at court throug 
through his mother, Coun 
press and one of the most i 

The new foreign 
sluggard and late riser wit 
strong hand with consider 
loinat who has won the apj 
keeping the diplomatic hot 
gard as the neutral attituc 
storff, and unmarried.

seer

London, July 16__A C
inion of the German newsp 
perial German Chancellor 
ficqtion regarding foreign ; 
ances.” A majority of the 
cetlor.

To Speak on Thursday 
Copenhagen, July 16.—Dr. Geor 

Mlchaells, the new chancellor, wll 
deliver his maiden speech in th 
relchstag Thursday. The address i 
expected to contain 'an announce 
ment of his forthcoming programm 
and Is awaited with a great deal 
interest.

Field Marshal von Hindenbur 
and General Ludendorff, who 
summoned to Berlin by Empero: 
William, are continuing their con 
ferences with party leaders. 
Michaelis is participating in them.

Representatives of the Berlii 
press were received Saturday bj 
General Ludendorff, who discusse 
the military situation.

wer

Dr

He said the 
situation on all fronts was favorable 

The pan-German independent 
league met and adopted a resolution 
of protest against the proposed peace 
action of the reichstag majority, de
claring thp adoption of the majority 
Program would result in the indefi
nite continuance of the war and the 
political and economic ruin of the 
Germans.

Dr. Michaelis is the father of 
family of a size encouraged by Em
peror William. He had six children, 
but onq son has been killed in the 
war. Two" daughters are engaged In 
Public welfare work and the third 
daughter Is in charge of a soldiers’ 
convalescent home.

a

Ahd ere to Terms 
Amsterdam, July 16.—According 

to the Berliner Tageblatt, reichstag 
Party leaders, after they had been 
recelvtotiIty Field Marsha] Hinden- 
burg qn#IGeneral Ludendorff, held 
a conference in the reichstag build
ings t&d decided to maintain 
terms qf- peace resolutions agreed 
on beforq the interview.

A Scrap of Paper

the

Paris, ’July 16.—The Paris press 
hails the retirement of Dr. von Beth- 
mann-Hollweg from the German j 
chancellorship with varying degrees 
of satisfaction. Some of the com
ment is in a jubilant tone, while 
other editors treat the event soberly. 
All, however, are agreed that it in
dicates a crisis in Germany of un
precedented.. Importance.

As might be, expected, the phrase 
“scrap of paper" frequently crops 
up in the comment, and some of the 
journals trfjcç, the chancellor’s down
fall back to that, early in the war 
utterance :of his. - The Petit Parisien 
is one of thp newspapers that is not

W eat fie r Bulletin
1 Toronto, July 

16—-The weather 
)s now fair iir all 

of the 
Dominion and very

IF WERE. &Uiiyy,iTOl 
6iVE MEOAl-S FoK ']

weBRAVERY
brtcuLO not EcRv£T| portions 
The SonnERrCiRi-iJ
WHO HAVE HAD A *1
Close dravE under! warm in the wes- 
arhs'' V SRw tern provinces.

i Forecasts
Moderate winds, 

'«•mwÆ *air and warm to
il. day and on Tues-

day

■a

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 rents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

BcJl Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice,
G. H. W. Beck. 132 Market St

FOR SALE
Red brick Bungalow, with all 

conveniences and 2 3-4 acres of 
land; 7 rooms, 3 piece hath and 
furnace, price $3500; $300 down 
and $18 a month.

Exchange, 2 red brick houses 
with all conveniences, new, for, 
50 acres or lots or grocery.

Want 2 brick cottages. East 
or North Ward, price $1600 to 
$2000.

Some choice garden proper
ties to exchange for city houses.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.
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